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Abstract 
This thesis progresses from the previous examinations of finfish early life 
history by first examining the differences and similari ties of larval fish development 
among species, and then building on this knowledge base to test for species similarities 
based on phylogeny and/or ecology. The first analysis undertaken was a corroboration of 
external characteristics with internal characteristics (Chapter 2). Second, a detailed 
analysis of lipids in larval fish across multiple species was completed (Chapter 3). The 
third analysis chapter (Chapter 4) examinl"S the interplay among developmental processes 
within larval fish, and how these tradcoffs vary between species. The fifth chapter further 
extends this question and utilises variation amongst individuals to determine which of 
these processes are optimised to produce larvae that survive. In the fin alanalytical 
chapter (Chapter 6), all of this information is incorporated into an exploratory multi· 
spcciesmodel. 
The contribution of this thesis in ils entirety to the field of marine fish ecology 
is in three general areas: I) the relevance of body size to larval fish; 2) the potential 
applicability ofa multi·species model of larval fish development; and 3) sourees of larval 
fish mortality. Research within th is thesis favoured the use of mass to determine internal 
Slate ofa larval fish, although to allow comparison across studies, reporting of both mass 
and length continucs 10 be the most effective approach. Explicitly explaining thc 
similarit ies and differences observed among species was not ass isted by the use of 
phylogenetic analysis, but ecological patterns such as demersal or pelagic life cycle 
phases, and season of hatch were somewhat more successful. Additional information 
about sources of larval fish monality resulted from highlighting the imponance of 
variables Ihat characleriscdevelopmental evenlsduringonlogeny(i.e.developmenl 
progress variables, Chapters 4 and 6) and through the analysis of patterns of intrinsic 
selection (Chapler 5). 
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Chapter I Genera l I ntroduction 
1.1 Why are larvae important to marine ecology? 
The larval period in fish is loosely defined as the period between hatching and 
5 ossification, and occurs in many of the more than 24,000 species offish. Although 
6 researchers vigorously dcbate Ihe exact definition of "larva" (e.g. Balon 1999), the 
7 generally high rate of mortality in the larval period has broad implications to several 
8 fields of study (see review Leggett and Deblois 1994). In fisheries management, as early 
9 as 1914 Hjort identified the larval period as a key stage in the success or fai lure ofa year 
10 class in marine fish. Aquaeulturistseontinue to be constrained by the supply of high 
II quality juveniles and knowledge of maintenance of immature fish (Planas 1999; Kamler 
12 2008). l3iological theorists work to understand the transit ion between trophic levels and 
13 environments between life stages; and to use the diverse comparative basis for 
14 understanding evolution, funct ional morphology (e,g, Shclboume 1956; Higgs 1998), and 
15 heterochrony (e.g. Godfrey and Sutherland 1995) amongst other reasons. Early life 
16 history has been a focus of study for naturalists, zoologists, marine biologists, and 
t 7 evolutionary biologists for several centuries in ongoing attempts to understand not only 
18 thelifeeyclesofindividual fish species, but also how life cycles vary aeross species (Hall 
19 and Wake 1999). 
20 This thesis progresses from the earlier research on the early life history stages of 
21 fish by first examining the differences and similarities of larval development among 
22 species, and then building on this knowledge to test for similarities based on phylogeny 
,., 
I andlorecology.lnthis introductorychapter [wil[ briefly review the factors that atTect the 
2 survival oflarva[ fish, summarise what understanding oflarva[ fish dcvelopmcnt 
3 dynamics has been gained through the use ofallomctric relationships, and finally review 
4 mu[ti.spcciessynthesesof[arvalfishdeve!opmenta[research. 
[.2 What causes lan 'al fish to die? 
In addition to the plcthora of in teresting research opportunities presented by larval 
8 fish that attract scientific inquiry, one ultimate question remains a central focus: why do 
9 so many larval fish die? The carly life history stages offish present a unique challenge to 
10 fishcries managers, aquaculturists, and conservationists, with many species producing 
I I millions of otTspring from which far less than 0.0 I % survive to maturity. This represents 
12 a major bottleneck in the population growth and maintenance of many fish specics(e.g. 
13 Houde I 989a). While it is beyond the scope of this in troductory chaptcrto review in 
14 dctail all of the theories surrounding larval fish morta lity, it is neccssaryto contextualise 
15 this thesis by highlighting the breadth of factors that in fl uence losses during the larval 
16 period. Research into larval fish mortality can be broadly classified as investigating either 
17 extemal pressures on the larva, hcreaflerreferred to as extrinsic, or dctai Isof thelarva 
18 itself, hereaftcr referred to as intrinsic. 
19 
20 1.2. 1 Extrinsicsourceso!mortaliry 
21 Marine larval fish are relatively small and mostly planktonic. Significant efTort 
22 has been, and continues to be, focused on the etTect of the environment on larval 
23 mortality. Larval fish were previously assumed to be entirely passive and unable to select 
I·' 
nursery habitats. Therefore, the currcnts that larvae are released or hatch into were 
2 considered to detennine the nursery habitat for the entire larval period (e.g. Norcross and 
3 Shaw 1984). The temperatures of a nursery habitat, as well as the variability of the 
4 temperature experienced by the larvae, are well researched abiotic influences on larval 
5 fish survival. The mortality rates of larval fish generally increase as temperatures rise 
6 (Houde I 989b, Pepin 1991). However, concurrent with increased losses, elevated 
7 temperature also leads to more rapid development and growth, which can result in a 
8 decrease in the duration of the larval stage (Houde 1989b, Pepin 199 1). When the 
9 influences of increased mortality and growth are combined, the net effect of increasing 
10 temperature is that there may be little or no effect on net survival (Pepin 199 1), although 
II there is likely to be significant variation on net survival. 
12 Larval fish were also assumed to be subject to all of the variat ions of the nursery 
13 habitat. The amount of environmental variabili ty (e.g. in temperature) of the nursery 
14 environment has also been explored as a source ofmonality in larvae, but has not resulted 
15 in consistent predictions (Pepin 1991). More recently, it has been demonstrated that the 
16 larvae of many fish species can move quite significantly within the water column relative 
17 to their size. This allows larvae to eITectively select currents and nursery environments 
18 (e.g. Bradbury et al. 2003, Leis 20(6) that reduce the potential negative eITeets of abiotic 
19 factors on their health and survival. 
20 How much food and when it is available is critical. Increased prey density should 
21 logically decrease mortality, but prey availability has generally been found to be patchy. 
22 The incumbent spatial eITects of a patchy distribution of prey on foraging likely have 
23 stronger influences on the monality of larval fish than actual prey abundance (Ware 1975, 
'.J 
Bailey 1984, McGurk 1986, Rice et at. 1993). Hjort ( 1914) proposed the 'critical period' 
2 hypothesis, which postulates that larval fish are highly sensitive to temporal variability in 
3 prey availability. This was further refined by Cushing and Harris (1973) who linked the 
4 timing of spawning to the timing of plankton blooms. This work, as well as others, 
5 proposes that starvation is a major source of larval mortality. 
7 1.2.2 Intrinsic sources of mor/(llity 
Apart from the external influences on larval fish mortality, evidence suggests that 
9 larvae are also subject to intrinsic influences on mortality. Faster growing, bigger larvae 
10 within a cohort have been shown repeatedly to succeed while other members of the cohort 
11 fail (e.g. Balon [979, Houde I 989a, Pepin and Myers 1991 , Meekan and Fortier 1996). 
12 ThiselTccthasbeen recorded within a cohort and veri fi ed through nucleic acid 
13 (Clemmesen 1993, Pepin et at 1999) and otoli th increment analyses (Meekan and FonieT 
14 1996), suggesting that two larvae of the same cohort that experience the same e .• minsic 
15 influences are not necessarily equally likely to succeed. Fluctuations in selective 
16 pressures between cohons have long been known to maintain genetic diversity in addition 
17 to mutational variation (for review sec Philipi and Seger 1989), but understanding the 
18 intrinsic functional tradcoffs preventing animals from achieving optimal growth rates 
19 remains elusive (see review by Dmitriew 20 I I). This thesis builds on and improves the 
20 underslanding of intrinsic differences by comparing individual larvae wi thin standardised 
21 rearing conditions. 
22 
23 
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1.3 What docs body size te ll us about larva l fish? 
Larval fish are generally very small compared to their final adult stages, often 
3 growing many orders of magnitude in size before reaching adulthood or even the juvenile 
4 stage. The importance of size to survival is well documentt."<I in c<:ology, and examples of 
5 the positive innuences of increased size on larval fish are many (Miller el al.1988). 
6 Bigger larvae can swim faster (Bainbridge 1958), forage more efficiently (Dower and 
7 Kim 2(09), beller avoid predators (Bailey 1984), process food more efficiently (Ware 
1978, Houde and Sehekter 1980), and are therefore more likely to survive and eventually 
9 produce more offspring. 
10 Ecologists often group larvae as a function of their size. For e.'l.ample, measures 
II such as lotal lcngth, body mass, size at hatch, size al metamorphosis, and combinations of 
12 these measures are pervasive in larval fish research. Body size has been used as a measure 
13 of growth potential (e.g. Houde 1989a), condition (well-being, or robustness; e.g. 
14 Suneetha et al. 1999), and in many studies as a method of assessing developmental state 
15 (e.g. Ben Khemis et al. 2(03). For example, Gozlan et al. (1999) used the rate of change 
16 in body size (as measured by 23 characteristics including standard length) to define 
17 different developmental stages (sensll Balon 1986) and the endpoint of the larval period. 
18 Houde ( 1989a) inferred growth rates based on body size, and in conjunction with otolith 
19 data, predicted the survival likelihood of an entire siock. Researchers have also used size 
20 to classify animals into developmental states (e.g. Hcrzka et a1. 200 1, Ben Khemis et a1. 
21 2003). For example, the pro.'l.y oflcngth has been used to indicate the onset of stomach 
22 differentiation (Ben Khemis et al. 2(03) and that animals are ontogenetically capable of 
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I sett ling (He,Lka et a1. 2001). The use of body size in larval fish ecology is widespread and 
2 therefore any inaccurate use would subsequently affect many fields including fisheries 
3 management (e.g. Houde 1989a, Froese and Binohlan 2000, Bailey et al. 2003, Valle and 
4 Ramos 2003), conservation (e.g. He,Lka et al. 2001, Govoni et a1. 2003), predator-prey 
S interactions (e.g. Huuskonen et al. 1998, Ojanguren and Brana 2003, Pepin et al. 2003), 
6 phylogeny (e.g. Smith 2001), ontogeny (e.g. Post and Lee 1996, Fuiman ct a1. 1998), 
7 husbandry (e.g. Cunha et al. 2003). and ecological theory (e.g. Post and Lee 1996, 
8 Fuiman et al. 1 998, Dower et al. 2002, Jaworski and Kamler 2002). 
Despite the widespread use of body size as a proxy for developmental state in 
10 fisheries ecology, its use in this manner also presents difficulties. Larval fish have 
II historically been underrepresented in the examination of body size as a proxy for internal 
12 measures. Much of the research based on the use of body size has focused primarily on 
13 juvenile and adult fish owing to the difficul ties incumbent in working with the larval 
14 stage (e.g., challenges in rearing and manipulation, logistic challenges of working with 
IS small sized animals), and because the economic value is principally in the adult fish. As 
16 size is biologically advantageous for predator avoidance, foraging, competition, 
17 reproductive success, and reducing monality (Enini 1994},an increase in size is often 
18 considered the primary goal of immature fish. Fish are therefore considered to allocate the 
19 bulk of ingested energy to growth until a sufficient size is reached, and subsequently to 
20 shift focus to reproduction (Weatherley et al. I 987). Sexually immature fish, such as 
21 larvae, are bydefinilion non-reproductive, thus there isan underly ing belief that the bulk 
22 of available energy is devoted to basic size enhancement. As a resu lt, sexual ly immature 
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fish are onen modelled on the same principles as adults, but with the reproduction term 
2 dropped (WeatherleyetaL 1987). 
Condition indices also use body size, and are simple measures used to assess 
4 animals in such studies as population health, effects of nutritional supplements in 
5 aquaculture, meat quali ty, and parasite load as well as to observe population reactions to 
6 pollution (for reviews see Ferron and Leggett 1994 and Shulman and Love 1999). When 
7 the indices were first introduced (circa 1950), technology was limited so that the 
8 biochemical evaluations of fi sh were expensive, time consuming, and not widely 
9 available (Craig 2005). The most common ly applied morphometric condition index for 
10 fish is Fulton's condit ion factor (K), dcrived from the simplc allometric relat ionship 
II between weight and length, and calculated as lOOW/Ll (e.g. Hoar et a1. 1979). More 
12 complieated methods o f assessing condition from morphomctries utilise image analysis 
13 software, but these tend to be more species-specific and less widely used (e.g. Smith et aL 
14 2005). More recently, alternative non-lethal methods such as bioelectric impedance (Cox 
15 and HaMman 2005) and microwave (Crossin and Hinch 2005) have been dcveloped, 
16 although bioelectric impedance may not provide significantly more information than body 
17 mass alone (Pothoven et al. 2008). and microwave requires species specific calibration 
18 (Whiterod2010). 
19 
20 
21 
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1.4 Ca n variations in larval fish composition be unders tood through a general 
model? 
A few examples of successful multi-s~ics models have demonstrated 
4 relationships between development and body size (Miller et a1. 1988), temperature and 
5 growth rate (Pepin 1991), and environment and egg size (e.g. Johnston and Leggett 
6 2002). However, although there are many models that fi nd general relat ionships 
7 governing larval fish, there are perhaps as many or more thai find significant differences 
8 amongs~ies. 
It is like ly, therefore, that the real ity lies somewhere in between - that there is an 
10 underlying framework that provides a good descriptor of larval fish development. Two 
11 organisational schemes are al ready being used infonnally to explain larval fish groupings: 
12 ecological designations and phylogenetic relatedness. These frameworks have not yet 
13 been explicitly tested as guiding principles of larval fish development, although both have 
14 been ProlXlsed as explanations for the variation observed in larval fish development (e.g. 
15 Pepin 199 1, Leis 2006). Ecological designat ions such as spawning season, and pelagic or 
16 demersal development have been mentioned as IXItential explanations of observations 
17 (e.g. egg size, Sargent and Gross 1987, larval size, Winemiller and Rose 1993) and the 
18 fi eld of ecomorphology, which explicitly attempts to explain functional morphology 
19 through erology supports these types of inferences (e.g. Wainright 1996). Phylogeny, or 
20 therelatednessofs~iesLlIIderstudy,hasa lsobeensuggested loaffectlarval 
21 development (Pepin 1991) and the effect of phylogeny on simi larities between adult fish 
22 has been explicitly tested (e.g. Rochet2oo0, Mank and Avise 2006). Ecology and 
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phylogeny are pre-existing frameworks of organisation that may help group larval fish 
2 development strategies. 
1.5 Summ aryof tbesisobjeeti"es 
The ultimate goal of this thesis was to examine the potential for a comprehensive 
6 multi-species model for development of larval fish. With this objective in mind, the 
7 project attempted to incorporate alJ species that were readily available at the Ocean 
8 Sciences Centre of Memorial University of Newfoundland, Canada. Ten species were 
9 reared in controlled laboratory conditions: GU(/us morhu(j (Atlantic cod), Mullofl/s 
10 Vi/lOSIIS (capel in), Ulvariu subbifurca/a (radiated shanny), Cydopterus lumpus (Atlantic 
II lumpfish), Pseudopleuronec/es umericanus (winter flounder), Myoxocephalus scorpill$ 
12 (shorthorn sculpin), Myoxoceplwlus (jenaeus (grubby sculpin), Limandaferruginea 
13 (yellowtai l flounder), Liparis aflamicus (Atlantic snailfish), and Hippoglossus 
14 platessoides (American plaice). In addition, wild Ulvaria subbijurcala larvae were 
15 col lected to corroborate some of the laboratory derived data. 
16 The first analysis undertaken (Chapter 2) was a corroboration of e.'(temal 
17 characteristics with internal characteristics, sensu Fuiman et a!. (1998). The aim was to 
18 determine whether there was a simple external characteristic that could be used to 
19 examine the devclopmental progress across multiple species of larval fis h, inhopesof 
20 providing a useful metric for further multi-species investigations. 
21 Second, a detailed analysis of the size-depcndent patterns of variation in neutral 
22 lipids in larval fish across multiple species was undertaken (Chapter 3). Lipids are high-
23 energy compounds and the focus of significant research in larval fish development (e.g. 
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I Sargent 1995, Wiegand 1996, Rainuzzo et at. 1997). Within this large proportion of the 
2 overall energetic budget of larval fis h, [wasableto testlhehypolhesisthat larvae sharing 
3 common ecological designations share sim ilar developmental trajectories. Phylogeny was 
4 also examined as a potential delineator ofdevelopmenlallrajectories. 
After these investigations, the investigation moved to a broader examination of 
6 larval fish development, and in the third analytical chapter (Chapter 4) I examined the 
7 interplay between developmental processes within larval fish, and how these possible 
8 tradeoffsvariedbetwccn species. The fou rth analytical chapter(Ch apter5) further 
9 extended th is question and lIIilised variation amongst individuals to determine if there is 
10 intrinsic selection in the absence of known select ive pressures and which descriptors of 
I I physiological state are optimi sed to produce larvae that survive. 
12 In the final analytical chapter (Chapter 6), all of this informatio n was incorporated 
13 into an exploratory mult i-species modcl. Through path analysis, the re lative innuences of 
14 different developmental processes on increasing mass, and how these var ied across 
15 species, were explored. 
16 
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C hapter 2 Metrics comparing ontogenetic and biochemical 
measures of developmental state in larval fish 
4 2.1 Int rod uction 
Consistently and conveniently assessing the developmental state of fish larvae is 
6 neces!i.af)' for many aspects of marine ecology. Measures of body size (e.g. length. mass) 
7 have been used extensively as indices of the internal state ofa larva. both as measures of 
8 condition and development (e.g. Houde 1989, Suneetha et al. 1999, Herzka et al. 2001, 
9 Ben Khemis et al. 2003). For example, Ben Khemis et al. (2003) used a body length of 
10 5.5 mm to estimate the point of stomach differentiation in winter flounder. Houde (1989) 
I I used body mass not only to estimate growth rates, but to predict stock production. Using 
12 body size to estimate developmental stale and condition is convenient, fast, and 
13 inexpensive. In addition, inferring internal state from larval morphometrics allows 
14 researchers to proceed without destroying the animal, thercby reducing the total 
15 mortalities whi le allowing single individuals to be followed throughout development. 
16 Finally, some analyses require the entire animal and therefore preclude other, 
17 simultaneous whole-animal measurements (e.g. either carbon or neutral lipidS can be 
18 measured. but not both). While researeh in this area, led by studies on condition factors., is 
19 extensive (for details see Chapter I). lillie has been done to investigate the suitability of 
20 the morphometric-internal state relationship across species. This study tests the abi lity of 
21 a single morphometric to predict the internal state of a larva, both within and among 
22 species. 
23 As research strives towards understanding the general principles that govern the 
24 early life historyoffishes,it is desirable to have convenient metrics that allow inter-
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1 specific comparison. While bOlh mass and length can be infonnative, they have 
2 traditionally fa iled when applied in inter-specific comparisons (F uimanetal.1998). 
3 Fuiman etal. ( 1998) were relatively successful in developing a multi-spccies gauge of 
4 ontogeny through the inler..calibration of age, total length, mass, and eye length from 
j hatch until metamorphosis. These standardised measurements were compared 10 precise 
6 ontogenetic events (e.g. the development of gil I arches). They found that natural 
7 logarithmic transfonnation of total length provided the morphometric variable with the 
8 least inler-specificvariance. However, the applicability of this ontogenetic index is 
9 limited to species where the entire development is known and metamorphosis occurs at a 
10 defined and agreed upon state of development. It is not applicable to animals before 
I I organogenesis or after metamorphosis (Jaworski and Kam ler 2002), making a more 
12 rcliable and versatile inter-spee1cs morphometric desirable. 
13 With the abi lity to digitally analyse photographs of larvae, a greater varielY of 
14 alternate morphometric measurements (e.g. eye diameter, body depth, head height and 
Ij head length) can be used to estimate developmental state and nutrit ional status of larvae 
16 (POltt and Balon 1984, Cottrill et al. 2002, Gisbert and Williot2002, L.ochmann and 
17 Ludwig 2003). However, such estimates of state and/or status are often chosen because of 
18 accepted disciplinary standards rather than ademonSlrated effective ness. For example, 
19 biochemical studies usually report mass (e.g. Jaworski and Kamler 2(02), while fi eld 
20 studies usually report length (e.g. Voss et al. 2006). Length is the more traditional 
21 measure of larval fish body size because it is easily measured and highly repeatable, 
22 whereas accurate measurements of mass (both wet and dry) can be difficult to obtain 
23 (Fuiman et al. 1998). Recently. an increasing propoltion of studies have begun reporting 
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I combinations of metric~ such as length and mass (e.g. Conover and Ehtisham 1997, 
2 Pepin and Penney 1997, Fuiman etal. 1998, Otterlei et al. 1999). The present study 
3 focuses on the most commonly used morphometries. mass and length, as well as other 
4 simple external morphometries to determine their value in estimating internal stale 
5 variables of larvae, both wi thin and among species in the style ofFuiman et al. (1998). 
To comprehensively document the internal state ofa larva, measurements of both 
7 biochemical clements (carbon. nitrogen, nucleic acids and lipids) and developmental 
8 features (ossification and organogenesis), hereafter referred to as state variables, are 
9 compared to external morphometries and mass. Eaeh larva was individually processed 
10 and analysed, allowing the variability among larvae to be be considered in the analysis 
II using a novel lipid analysis method. To address the lack ofa widely applicable larval 
12 development metric, 1 first evaluated whether a single metric can be used as a general 
13 indicator of all internal slate variables, irrespective of species. Second, 1 investigated 
14 which metric performs best for eaeh stale variable aeross all species. Next, each species is 
15 examined independently for these same questions: a species-specific metric to assess all 
16 internal state variables simultaneously. and finally a metric which performs best for each 
17 state variable of each species. To improve the separation of intrinsic effects from 
18 environmental effects, all species were reared in similar experimental se lIings. 
19 temperatures, and feeding regimes as; differences in rearing temperature (Sickland et al. 
20 1988, Weigand 1996, Green 2004, Johnston 2006) and diet (Sargent et al. 1999, Cahu et 
21 al. 2003) ean afTcct larval development. 
22 
23 
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I 2.2 Materia ls and methods 
2 2.2.1 Rearing and sampling 
Nine species orlarvallish were reared under controlled laboratory conditions: 
4 GadliS morhlla (Atlantic cod), MallofUs l·iIlOSIiS (capel in), VII'aria subbi/urcata (radiated 
5 shanny), CydoplerllS fumpus (Atlantic lumpfish), Pselldopfeuronecles americallus 
6 (winter flounder), Myoxocepha/lis scorpills (shorthorn sculpin), Limalldaferrugillea 
7 (yellowtail flounder), Liparis Of/an/icus (Atlantic snaillish), and HippogfoS5us 
8 plOfcssoidcs (American plaice) (For rearing details, please see Appendix 2.1). Atlantic 
9 cod were reared in collaboration with the stafTofthe Dr. Joe Brown Aquatic Research 
10 Bui lding (JlJARB). Feeding protocols, feed enrichment, feed preparation, stocking 
II densities and light regimes for all othcr species wcre matched to those used at the 
12 JBARS. Larvac wcrc stockcd at densities of 50 larvae L'I. Init ially, all specics wcre fcd 
13 rotifers (Brachiol/us plica/i/lIs) enriched with protein selco (INV E, Belgium) and 
14 microalgae (1sochrysis sp.) at a density of4ooo prcy L' \ three times daily (02:00, 10:00, 
15 18:(0) untilthc larvae were observed to feed u(XIn enriched Artemia sp. nauplii 
16 (detcrmined by gut examination), Artemia sp. nauplii were then provided three times 
17 daily (02:()(), 10:00, 18:00) at a density of4oo0 prey L' ] unlil metamorphosis. Larvae 
18 wcre maintained under continuous lighting because many species perform beller in 
19 larviculture under such conditions (see Villamizaret a1. 2011 for a review). All species 
20 were incubated and reared at an average temperature of 6°C, wi th the exception of 
21 Atlant ic cod, which were incubated at 6"C and reared at a constant temperature of 8°C. 
22 Short term (<24 hr) inconsistent departures o f rearing temperatures (range 4-8°C) in all 
23 other species were unavoidable because orlimitalions in the seawater faci lities at the 
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1 Ocean Sciences Centre. Although the species were spawned at different seasons, the 
2 common temperature in the laboratory selling varied from those experienced in the wild 
3 but was within the known range for all species sampled (for details see Appendi.'I 2.2). 
Randomly selected larvae of each species were sampled once a week. Sampling 
5 began at hatching and continued beyond metamorphosis (defined for the purposes of this 
6 study as complete ossification). Fifty Atlantic cod, shorthorn sculpin, Atlantic lumpfish, 
7 radiated shanny and winter flounder larvae were sampled during each sampling event. As 
8 fewer eggs were obtained for ycllo\\1ail nounder, Atlant ic snail fish, American plaice and 
9 capel in, only 25 larvae were sampled each week unti l the supply of larvae was exhausted. 
10 Larvae were euthaniscd with an overdose oftricaine methane sulphonate (MS-222) or 
II phenoxyethanol. 
12 All larvae were photographed laterally with a digital camera (Pixera PVC HOC) 
13 immediately after euthanasia. Measurements of head length, head height, body depth at 
14 pectoral fin, body depth at anal fin insertion, eye diameter, yolk sac length. yolk sac 
15 heigh!. and body length were obtained from the images using MatTOX Inspector 3.0 image 
16 analysis software (Matrox Imaging; for details see Appendix 2.3). After photography, 
17 larvae from each species were divided equally among five analytical procedures to 
18 provide measurements of ( I ) dry mass, carbon, and nitrogen, (2) organogenesis, (3) 
19 ossification, (4) lipids, andeS) DNA and RNA. 
20 
2 1 2.2.2 Carbon and nitrogen processing 
22 Samples for carbon and nitrogen processing were dried at 24°C on pre.massed foil 
23 until a constant mass was achieved. This mass was recorded and the samples stored in a 
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I dessicator until processing, when they were encapsulated in aluminum. Total carbon and 
2 nitrogen of individual fish was determined using a Perkin-Elmer CHNSJO 2400 analyser, 
3 which uses thermal conductiv ity through combustion and reduction to estimate the mass 
4 of each clement. 
6 2.2.3 Nelltral lipidextractiQn 
Individual larvae for lipid analysis were placed in chloroform and stored under 
8 nitrogen gas at ·20°C. Tricaprin was added at this point as a surrogate spike. which is an 
9 amount of quantified standard added to the sample to account for any variability in 
10 laboratory processing. By comparing the amount oflricaprin r~overed to that from the 
II other lipids in the sample, the amount ofeaeh lipid can be accurately quant ified using 
12 previously developed correction factors. Tricaprin was chosen after pre liminary analysis 
13 showed no similar compounds in the samples. Amounts of neutral lipids and the surrogate 
14 spike were extracted using the modified Folch method (Folch et al. 1957) described by 
15 Parrish el 0.1. (1999). Single larvae were homogenised in cold chloroform:methanol (2: I. 
16 v/v ) using a clean metal rod. The ~mple was then sonicated in 
17 chloroform:methanol:waICT (8:4:3, v/v/v), centrifuged and the organic layer removed. 
18 This was repeated three additional times and the organic layers pooled. The sample was 
19 then mixed with two drops ofN,O-bis(lrimethylsilyl)-acctamide and two drops of N,O-
20 bis(trimelhylsilyl)-trifluoroacetamide and heated at 70°C for 15 minutes. The sample was 
21 then passcd through a Pasteur pipenecontainingeither2g Florisi1(FisherScicnti fi c, 
22 Springfield, NJ) or si lica. Neutral lipids were eluted with 8 mL of ch loroform-met hanol-
23 formic acid (99: 1 :1, v/v/v). 
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Neutral lipids were quantified using a Hewlell-Packard 6890n863 gas 
2 chromatograph-fl ame ionization detection (GC-FIO) (see Yang et al. 1996 and Hooper 
3 and Parrish 2009 for operational details). A standard containing [3 lipid components ( [6 
4 carbon ketone (C I 6 KEn, 19 carbon hydrocarbon (C I9HC), 16 carbon alcohol (C1"A LC), 
18 carbon free fally acid (C1sFFA), 22 carbon free fallY acid (C22FFA), cholesterol 
6 (C27ST) 36 carbon wax ester (C)6WE), 32 acyl carbon diacylglycerol (CJ2DAG), 43 
7 carbon steryl ester(C~JSE), 45 carbon steryl ester (C4sSE), and thn .. "C triacylglycerols (48 
8 acyl carbon triacylglycerol C~I TAG, 54 acyl carbon tr iacylglycerol CS'TAG, 60 acyl 
9 carbon triacylglycerol C6() TAG» was run each time a series of samples was analyzed. 
10 Each larva generated a single chromatogram. The resultant chromatogram was analysed 
II using HP ChemStation Chromatography Software (Version BOO.OO) to integrate the area 
12 under each peak. Peaks were cut in two approaches: fi rst, peaks which corresponded to 
13 the concurrently run standard were cut, and then a ll other peaks were cut. 
14 Lipid quantities reported as a single component (e.g. 16 carbon ketone) indicate 
15 the peak of the chromatogram most likely representing that component. When reported as 
16 ' total neutral lipids', this value includes all peaks cUI except the surrogate spike. Lipids 
[7 reported as percentages are of al l peaks. Lipids were quantified by comparison with the 
18 surrogate spike tricaprin. Lipids were grouped into categories of use: long tenn storage 
19 (triacylglycerols), structural components (steryl esters, sterols), and intermediate 
20 metabolites (free fallY acids, DAG) (Kallner et al. 2007). Values were compared to those 
21 created by T. Hooper (pers. communication, Hooper and Parrish 2009) to ensure 
22 re liability, as using the chromatograph-fl ame ionizat ion detection for larval fi sh is a novel 
23 method. 
2 2.2..1 Nlle/eic acid processing 
Animals to be used for RNNDNA analysis were individually flash frozcn in 
4 liquid nitrogen and stored at -80"C. Nucleic acids were extractcd using a 1% sarkosyl 
5 Tris-EDTA butTer (Trizma Base, HC1, EDTA) and then quantified using a I-dyell 
6 enzyme protocol. Ethidium brom ide (lSC Biocxpress) was added and thc fluorescence 
7 mcasured for total nucleic acids, RNase (Sigma Chcmical Company) was added and the 
8 fluorescence measured fordeoxyribonuclcic acids (DNA), and finally DNase (Sigma 
9 Chemical Company) was added and thc flllorcsccnce mcasured to vcrify that the resulting 
10 fluorescence equaled that of daily blank samplcs. Scrial dilutions ofrRNA from calf liver 
I I (185 and 285) (Sigma Chcmical Company) and DNA from calf thymus (Sigma Chcmical 
12 Company) were used to crcatc a calibration curve from which nucleic acid concentrations 
13 were estimated. Technique repeatability was quantifil..""<! using a sample of homogenate 
14 dividcd amongst all sampling cvents to a coefficicnt ofvariaiblty of 1.85% (DNA) and 
15 1.00% (RNA), well within the expected accuracy (7.62% and 4.21%, respectively, 
16 reponcdbyClcmmcscn 1993). 
17 
18 2.2.5 Histology 
19 Larvae for histological analysis werc preserved in Bouin's solution, dchydratcd in 
20 an cthanol series of 30%, 50"10, 70"/0, 80"/0, 95% and 100% for 60 minutcs at each 
21 concentration, with the final conccntration of I 00% repeated. Samples were cleared using 
22 three I-h washes of Hemo-dc'" (Scientific Safety Solvents, TX, USA) and infiltrated in 
23 two I-h baths of hard paraffin (melt point of 60-68 0C) before being embeddcd. 
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Specimens were longitudinally-sectioned in a 5 ).1m series and stained with haematoxylin 
2 and eosin by AML laboratories (Rosedale MD, USA), Three slides for each larva were 
3 analysed using Matrox Inspector 3.0 image analysis software on images captured using an 
4 Olympus Q-Color-5 camera. The number of gill arches, the thickness of the intestinal 
5 epithelium, and the area of the liver were measured 3 times on 3 different slides and an 
6 average of lhese values established for each larva. 
8 2.2.60ssificotiQn 
Processing of samples for ossification analysis followed Campbell ( 1986). Larvae 
10 were initially preserved in a 10% formalin solution. The samples were dehydrated in 95% 
I I ethanol for two 24-h periods, stained with Aldan blue for 8 h and then neutralised in 
12 borax. Samples were bleached using a 3% hydrogen peroxide solution and subsequently 
13 neutralised again in borax. A trypsin enzyme-buffered solution was used to clear the 
14 specimens, which were then processed through an alcohol hydroxide solution series 
15 followed by Alizarin Red S staining. Final preparat ion of the samples was accomplished 
16 using a series of glycerin solutions (40%, 70%) and finally storage in 100"10 glycerin, The 
17 resulting structures were then colourimetrically quantified for red and blue using the 
18 histogram features of Matrox Inspector 3.0 image analysis software. 
19 
20 2.2.7 001001l0/Y5;5 
21 A dry mass-length relationship was developed for each species to allow 
22 comparison for researchers who prefcr to use dry mass (for details see Appendix 2.4). 
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Using these relationships, dry mass was estimated from body length for samples for 
2 which processing precluded its estimation. 
3 $occies-independentmodel 
The first question addressed was the potential for a morphometric variable to 
5 predict all state variables across all species. The best morphometric was defined as 
6 possessing the least variation among species and state variables in the style of Fuiman et 
7 al. (1998). To allow for this comparison, variation associated with each state variable was 
8 standardised by regressing each morphometric (e.g. total length) on each state variable 
9 (e.g. carbon). The variance of the residuals for each morphometric and state variable 
10 combination was calculated. Then all residuals pertaining to a given state variable were 
pooled and the total variance for that state variable (e.g. carbon total residual variance) 
12 estimated. Using these standardised variances for each morphometric/state variable 
13 combination, the coefficient of variation (CV = s.d.lmean x 100) was calculated. 
14 The second species-independent investigation aimed to determine which 
15 morphometric variable predicts each state variable with the least variation across species. 
16 Using the unstandardised residua]s derived in the first analysis. the beslprediclor 
17 morphometric was selected as the morphometric that showed the least variance of 
18 residuals. Pairwise contrasts adjusted for multiple comparisons (F-tests) were applied to 
19 determine sign ificant difTerences among variances. 
20 To verify the validity ofa species-independent model, an ANOYA (analysis of 
21 variance) was performed for each combination of morphometric and state variable on the 
22 unstandardisedresiduals. 
23 
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Soecies-specificmodels 
Once species-independent models were examined, species-specific models were 
3 explored. The first two analyses outlined above were repeated for each species for which 
4 there was sufficient information. A species-specific regression for each combination of 
5 morphometric and state variables was calculated and the subsequent residuals used to 
6 perform the same analyses to determine the best universal morphometric within each 
7 species and the best morphometric to predict each slate variable. 
Natural logarithmic transformation resulted in an approximate error-normal 
9 distribution o f residuals when a linear relationship was estimated between the various 
10 morphometric and state variables, except in the case of gill arch count, carbon, and 
II nitrogen. All analyses were repeated with and withoUi gill arch count, which did not alter 
12 the conclusions. Carbon and nitrogen were In-transformed for the analyses across state 
13 variables (analyses one and three) to allow for consistent comparisons, but for analysis 
14 within carbon and ni trogen (analyses two and four) the data were not transformed. 
15 Morphmetric values overlapped among species and five species (0. morhlla, /If. scorpills, 
16 C. (lImplIs, P. americanlls, U. subbijurcala) were sampled successfull y from hatch to 
17 beyond metamorphosis and provided sufficient information for species-specific analysis 
18 in addition to species-independent analysis. All species were included in the species-
19 independent models. 
20 
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I 2.3 Resu lts 
2 2.3. 1 Gellera/f/aladescripliOIl 
The morphometric variables of total length, dry mass, head length, head height, 
4 eye diameter, body depth at pectoral fin. and body depth at anal fin were all highly 
5 significantly correlated in a species-independent analysis (r~0.769. p<0.005; detailed in 
6 Appendix 2.5). Within species. all morphometrics were highly signi fi cantly correlated 
7 (e0.577, p<O.OOI; detai led in Appendix 2.6- Appendix 2. 10). Although the variables 
8 displaying the highest correlations differed among species, the lowest correlation between 
9 morphometrics was always for the relationship of body depth at the pectoral fin with 
10 another variable: with head height in G. morhlla (0.863) and AI. scorpius (0.577), and 
11 with head length in C. IUlI/pus (0.879), P. amer;calllls (0.782) and U. Sllbbijllrcala 
12 (0.868), although all of these values were still highly significant. Despite the high level of 
13 correlation among al l morphometrics, it appears that body depth at pectoral fin changes in 
14 a slightly different manner relative to other variab1cs. 
" 
16 2.3.2 Species-iruJeperuJelll pal/ems 
17 The fi rst question addressed was which morphometric variable showed the lowest 
18 coemcient of variation across all state variables in a species-independent analysis. Using 
19 all the data, functional regressions of each state variable in relation to each morphometric, 
20 irrespective of species, were perfonned and the residuals retained for further analysis. All 
21 relationships were signi fi cant at ~ 0.05, except for those between total length and both 
22 liver area and ossification, where the p-values were 0.1 07 and 0.412, respectively (Table 
23 2. 1). The highest? value of 0.888 was observed between carbon and dry mass, even 
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though the log-transfonnation was not ideal for this rciationship. The lowest explained 
2 variances were observed between ossification and total length, with a? of 0.002. Based 
3 on this criterion, body depth at the pt\:toral fin showed the least variation among all state 
4 variables wi th a coefficient of variation of7.44% (Fig. 2.1). The standardised variance of 
5 the residuals of each state variable/morphometric combination illustrates the wide 
6 distribution of variances for each morphometric (Fig. 2.2). 
The second investigation aimed to detennine which morphometric variable 
8 predicts each state variable with the least variation across species. While most 
9 morphometries provide a signi ficant re lationship with state variables, the quality of fit 
10 and the variable explaining the most variance was different depending on the state 
11 variable investigated (Fig. 2.3). Body depth measures at the pt\:toral and anal fin 
12 perfonned best for six of the state variables (intestinal epithelial thickness, ossification 
13 and intennediate metabolite lipids; RNA, storage lipids and gill arches), but overall the 
14 best morphometric is dependent on the state variable under investigation. 
15 There was a significant species effect on the relationship between morphometrics 
16 and most state variables, with a few exceptions (carbon in relat ion to dry mass, liver area 
11 in relation to both eye diamctcr and totallcngth, gill arches in relation to al l 
18 morphometric variables, and intestinal epithelial thickncss i nrelation toa ll 
19 morphometrics exccpt head length and total length) (Table 2.2, Fig. 2.4). The residuals of 
20 the species-independent model were nOI nonnally distributed, further suggesting that a 
21 spt\:ies-independentmodel is not ideal. 
22 
23 
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2JJ Species-specific pal/ems 
In the case ofG. nlorhl/a, eye diameter showed the lowest coefficient of variation 
5 across all state variables (7.5 1%: Fig.2.1). For the state variab1cs gill arch count, 
6 intestinal epithelial thickness, liver area, metabolic intermediate lipids, ossification, RNA 
7 and storage lipids, there were no significant differences between the variances associated 
8 with each morphometric (Fig. 2.1, detailed in Appendix 2.11). Although eye diameter 
9 was the best predictor across all slate variables, no single morphometric consistently 
10 predicted better when each state variable was examined individually. 
II 
12 MvoxocePhn/uS .tcorrius 
13 For M. scorpius, dry mass (5.44%) and total length (5.44%) showed the lowest 
14 coefficient of variation across all state variables (Fig. 2. 1). Body depth at the anal fin 
15 insertion showed the lowest variance of residuals for intermediate metabolite lipids, 
16 storage lipids, structural lipids.. ossification and RNA, although body depth at anal fin was 
17 not significantly better than any other morphometric except for ossication (detailed in 
18 Appendix 2.12). 
19 
20 Cvc/op1erU.t /UnlpW 
21 Head height was the morphometric with the lowest coefficient of variation across 
22 all state variables for C. /un/pus (8.6 1%; Fig. 2.1). This pattern was repeated frequently 
23 when state variables were examined individually (detailed in Appen dix2. 13).For 
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I example, storage lipids and RNA had the lowest variance of residuals with OOdy depth at 
2 anal fin, and ossification and structural lipids with OOdy depth at pectoral fin. Body depth 
3 measures (i.e. head height, OOdy depth at anal fin or OOdy depth at the pectoral fin) 
4 showed the least variance of residuals with all state variables ex eeptintestinalepithelial 
5 thickness. 
7 PseudoIJ{euroIJec/es americolIl/s 
Across all state variables, body depth at pectoral fin showed the lowest coefficient 
9 of variation (18.7%) for P. omeriCflflllS (Fig. 2.1, detailed in Appendix 2.14). There were 
10 no significant ly lower variances observed in P. omericolIl/s with the e."«ception that eye 
II diameter perfonned better than body depth at pectoral fin and head length when related to 
12 structural lipids. Despite this, there was considerable variability in thc morphometric that 
13 best explained e~h state variable, with head length, gill arches, eye diameter. OOdy depth 
14 at anal fin, dry mass, total1ength and OOdy depth pectoral al so representing the lowest 
15 coefficient of variation for specific state variables. 
16 
17 lJ/llorio.tuhhifurcata 
18 As with P. americonu.t, OOdy depth at pectoral fin was the morphometric which 
19 showed the lowest coefficient of variation across all state variables in U. suhbijurclllo 
20 (12.1 %; Fig. 2.1, detailed in Appendix 2.15). There were no significant differences in 
21 residual variances among morphometric variables detected for DNA, RNA, gil l arch 
22 count, intestinal epithelial thickness. liver area, ossification, metabolic intermediate lipids, 
23 storage lipids, or st ructural lipidS (p > 0.05; detailed in Appendix 2. 15). Although OOdy 
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I depth at pectoral fin had the lowest coemcient of variation across state variables, at the 
2 !evel of individual state variables differing morphometries performed best. 
4 2.4 Discussion 
6 2.4.1 MlIlf6pecies 
From a utilitarian perspective, OOdy depth at the pectoral fin is the best multi· 
8 species developmental morphometric as it shows the greatest explanatory power across 
9 species and state variables. This morphometric was included in this study because of its 
10 historical relevance to condition indices (for reviews, see Ferron and Leggett 1994, 
II Shulman and Love 1999). A condition index is defined by Shulman and Love (1999) as a 
12 measure that effectively represents the state of an organism; has a similar range as the 
13 process examined; is representative of the population and can be easily detennined under 
14 field conditions. Similarly, Lochmann and Ludwig (2003) found that while using 19 
15 measures ofOOdy size together provides the most accurate measure of the condition of 
16 young fish, using OOdy depth at pectoral fin alone provides nearly as good an 
17 approximation. Moreover, where the relationship between body depth and ontogeny has 
18 been examined, body depth was the least variable morphometric across differing 
19 temperatures (Koumoundourousetal. 2001). 
20 When each state variable was examined in the multi,sp!."Cies analysis, no single 
21 morphometric best explained all state variables. For example, measures of condition, such 
22 as nucleic acids, metabolic intermediate lipids and storage lipids, were frequently best 
23 explained by measures of OOdy depth (i.e. depth at the pectoral fin, head depth and depth 
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at anal fin) while carbon and nitrogen were best explained by dry mass in most cases. The 
2 laller is consistent with other studies and reflective of the elemental nature of carbon and 
3 nitrogen and their link to body mass (e.g. Gnaiger and Bitterlich 1984). Less clear were 
4 the histological and ossification measurcs, which showed no significant pattern as to 
5 which morphometric pcrfonned beller than others. Histological and ossification studies of 
6 development are normally qualitative rather than quantitative (Bagl01e et a1. 1997, 
7 Hernandez et al. 2001), so this quantitative assessment is novel and difficult \0 compare 
8 to previous results. Histological and ossification measures were mueh beller explained 
9 when species were examined individually (see species·specific). For all state variables, 
10 except carbon and intestinal epithelial thickness, there was a significant effeet or species 
lion the morphometric relationships. These different relationships between morphometries 
12 and state variables among species handicap attempts to develop a single, good measure of 
13 internal state for fish larvae, and reinforce the need for multi-species studies to understand 
14 species-specific differences. 
15 
16 2.4.2 Species.specific 
17 When species were examined individually, a measure of body depth was the best 
18 morphometric for using across multiple state variables in two of the five species which 
19 were sampled from hatch to metamorphosis; P. americanu.~ and U. subbifurcata. Body 
20 depth at pectoral fin also perfonned well in C. lumpu~·. With more detailed examination of 
21 each state variable within each species, G. morhua, C. IlImfJUS, and M. scorpius shared 
22 similarities in the relationships between morphometrics and carbon, nitrogen, storage 
23 lipids, RNA, and intestinal epithelial thickness. These same three species showed carbon 
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and nitrogen were best estimated by dry mass and storage lipids.. RNA and DNA were all 
2 best described in these species by a measure of body depth. Indices of organ development 
3 were most strongly related to a measure of head size in species-specific investigations. 
4 potentially linking organ development to increased complexity rather than simply 
5 increased energy reserves, or alternatively representing a link between gape size (which 
6 often limits prey size ingestion, Pepin and Penncy 1997) and digestive tract function ing. 
7 In fou r out of five species (excluding P. americ(/nus) DNA was represented best by body 
8 depth at either the pectoral or anal fin. Pselldop/ellronectes americanlls showed the most 
9 distinct re lationships between morphometries and state. Apart from being the only flatfish 
10 that was sampled from hatch to metamorphosis, P. americanliS was also the only species 
II documented to feed on bivalve larvae (Pepin and Penney (997). As flatfish experience a 
12 unique developmental transformation, whereby the head rotates and body orientation 
13 shills 90 degrees, this may be why it shares so few morphometric similarities with the 
14 other species studied here. 
15 
16 2.4.3 Caveats 
17 The species included in this study have different natural diets (Pepin and Penney 
18 1997), temperature ranges (Buckley 1989, Walsh (992). and some were collected from 
19 the wild (natura l spawning) while others were from arti fi cial crosses. However, these 
20 confounding factors do not al ign with the groupings observed. Rather, these similarities in 
21 re lationships between state and morphometry likely represent a fundamental link between 
22 morphometry and state. This is consistent with the literature, in which lipids and nucleic 
23 acids are considered indicators of condition , which can also be estimated as a ratio of 
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body depth or weight 10 lenglh (for reviews, see Ferron and Leggett 1994, Shulman and 
2 Love 1999). Comparison with literature suggests that the trait values reported here and in 
3 following chaplers are reliable, and that the fi sh were growing well although survival was 
4 not recorded. RNAIDNA values were consistent with those reponed for U. subbifllrcata 
5 and P. omcriconlls (Pepin et a1. 1999), and comparison of data from U. slibbifllrcOla 
6 reared in the laboratory with wild-collccted individuals showed no significant differences 
7 in the slopes or intercepts of any functional groups of lipids. with the exception of the 
8 intercept for the intennediate metabolites (a highly variable group). The major 
9 components of st ructural and storage lipids, sterols and mid-length triacylglycerols 
10 generally increased as expected (Desvi lettcseta1. 1997). indicating that the animals' 
II nutritional needs were being met (Fraser 1989) and further supporting the conclusion that 
12 the values reported here are representative of nonnal1y developing larvae. 
13 Some limitations and potential sources o f error were unavoidable in this study. 
14 The non-linearity of the gill arch count is a result o f the nature of the metric, but when the 
15 analyses were repeated without gill areh count the results were unchanged. Body depth at 
16 pectoral may have perfonned the best as a common metric among species because it was 
17 least responsive to differences in individual species' temperature-dependent development, 
18 as the species in the present study occur naturally across a range of temperatures, bu t 
19 were reared at a common temperature. Temperature, among other external factors, is 
20 known to affect phenotype (Fuiman et al. 1998, Jaworski and Kam ler 2002, 
21 Georgakopoulou et al. 2007). By rearing the larvae in the laboratory the goal was to 
22 minimise the effect of uncontrolled environmental variables to allow a clear assessment 
23 o f multi-species similar ities in the relationships of morphometric and state variables, 
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independent of environmental stochasticity. Environmental effects on wild larvae would 
2 likely serve to increase the differences among species. 
4 2.4.4 CQ"clusio"s 
Morphometrics were highly correlated with each other within a species. though 
6 body depth at pectoral fin was consistently the least related to the other morphometrics 
7 when each of the five species sampled from hatch to metamorphosis were examined 
8 independently. The strong correlation among the morphometries in each species makes it 
9 tempting todisregardthe importance ofselccting the correct morphometric. However, l 
10 was looking specifically for the morphometric which accounts for the most variation in 
II the data and has the least variation between species. Subtle differences in correlation can 
12 be meaningful as small errors at this early stage in data collection decrease confidence in 
13 the results (e.g. Portt and Balon 1984, Pepin et al. 2001). Studies ofmorphomctr ic 
14 allometry document the discord among different measures of body shape, and the change 
15 in body shape during the larval period is well documented (e.g. Gisbert and Williot 2002, 
16 Peck et al. 2005, Kouttouki ct al. 2006). The finding that all morphometrics are not equal 
17 is consistent with previous work and emphasizes the importance of morphometric 
18 selection for accurately describing the state of the larvae, even when differ ent 
19 morphometric measures are highly correlated (see Ferron and Leggett 1994 for review). 
20 In contrast with Fuiman et al. ( 1998). total length was consistently the poorest 
21 predictor of state variables relative 10 other morphometries. This is particularly relevant to 
22 the ongoing debate between using mass and using length in the study of larval fish. 
23 Measuring dry mass is problematic on small specimens and can preclude the 
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measurement of many other variables. For example, !otallipid and dry mass cannot be 
2 measured for the same larvae. Here [ used simultaneously sampled larvae to create a 
3 species and study specific length-mass relationship, which was then applied to estimate 
4 dry mass based on the images taken of each larvae used for each analytical procedure. 
5 The results suggest that the transfonnation of Icngth measurements to dry mass improves 
6 theestimationofthe internal statcoflarval fish across species, even though direct 
7 measurements were not available for all state variables measured. 
Body depth at the pectoral fin performed better for "among species" analysis, and 
"within species" measures of body depth or mass always outperformed longitudinal 
I 0 measures. However, the most precise morphometric predictor was not the same among 
II spccies or state variables, suggesting that the desired intemal st ate variable and the 
12 species should guide the selection of the most appropriate morphometric proxy. Because 
13 of the species- and variable-specific nature of the morphometric required to characterize 
14 larval fish, the best path for increasing efficiency, decreasing costs, and decre asing 
15 mortalities in species-specific studies might be the suggestion of Ferron and Leggett 
16 (1994) to subsample the larvac for the desired internal state variable. This creates an 
17 environment, study and species-specific relationship for the proxy. However, for inter-
18 specific comparisons this is not practical. As Fuiman etal. (1998) stat ed, "A clear 
19 recommendation for inter-specific comparisons is more problematic." In this study, I 
20 removed the confusion surrounding thc terms "development" and "ontogeny" by limiting 
21 the analysis to practical state measures and e:>;:panded the analysis to include diffcrent 
22 morphometrics than previously considered, yet retained the objective of simple, 
23 convenient and repeatable measures. This study suggests that using measures of body 
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1 depth to estimate the internal state of larvae may allow better inter-speci fi c comparisons 
2 thanothermorphomelrics. 
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2.5 Tables and fi gures 
T. ble 2.1 i and p values ofspccies-indcpendcnl relationships between morphometries and Slale variables 
All variables were in-lransfonncd. For each Slatc "ariablc Ihe hillhcs\ ?valueisshadcdandthelowest? 
value is underlined 
Dry mass Total Eye 
length length height diamClcr 
Carbon 
Nitrogen 
$truClurnllipids 
Sioragelipids 
[nlermediatemetabolite 
Ii ids 
DNA 
Gillan;hes 
<0.001 
InlcslinalepilhcliaJ 0.831 Mll 0.847 0 .859 
thickness <0.00 1 <0.001 <O J)!)1 
0.06 1 2.Jlll 111 1 1 111 111 1 
0.024 0,(>07 0.018 0,017 
Ossitication 0.082 Lill 0.046 0.092 0.049 
<0.00 1 <0.1)01 <0.00 1 
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Tab lr 2.2 S ummary of ANOV A o f residuals generaled by Ih~ genernl model a nalysro fo r sp«iu effect. 
llle degm:5of fn:<.."domli sledoclo .... cach slalcvariablc are forlhcspecieseff....:10 Each cell li sls the s um of 
:!q uare,. I'isher' s F -5WIi sli c. p-valuc (i n bold). e rror dcg n."CS offrcedo m. lII1d crro r sum ofsquarc:s. 
,," - TOIAl~th lINd...,,,,, lINd .... "" E~ <I_ 
""- ""-(pecIO<alr.n) (anallln) 
,- 10}7 ,.741 I~I JI 1715 9H7 JU S 
"" (Of - I) ". 6nS illS 2.71 .n '" ." .~ -<0.001 -<0.001 U , ~oo , ~oo, ~oo, 
~, ~ ~, ~, ~, ~, ~ 
"'. Jon.» ~oo ~" ~J89J ~" 'D" 
""-
,,~ .. ,,' \J171 l8.JI I~I .ru; }I.~ ~n (Of - I) ... 21015 2671 
'" 
... IHJ IlSl 
-<0.001 -<0.001 ~OO , ~OO, ~OO , ~OO , 41.001 
'" 
m m m 
'" '" 
m 
'00. ISJ2J m~ 2m» '"00 ~ 1720) SIrU<tum ~% lru;SlS , .. 116. 11 
"''' 
12216 11)61 
hpob 14 21 Sl.)S 
." '00 n. 
,,% 9,) 
(Of - I) ~OO, 41.001 -<0.001 41.001 ~OO , ~OO , - , 
>N 
'" '" '" 
m 
'" '" ~" ~" S1261 ~. 45179 597.24 %,% ,-- 63).).4 1612.9\! .,,'" 00" "'. 61HII ]77,U l.'podI. "M 4J21 IS ~9 ". 2HJ U7} 10,SS (Of - I ) ~, 41.001 -<0.001 41.001 41.001 ~OO , ~OO , 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" 9U74 .,, 1000IS IOJI7S 92S11 l02lS1 9)H4 
--. 
... 206 I(lIS.J() ... 
.," 73617 612lf In,ll , - 2O. 1 ~ 2S ... 1 ~24 16.{\I .. % 14 lS 1945 
" .... 
~OO , ~OO, ~OO, 41.001 -<0.001 -<0.001 -<0.001 
(OF - I) 
'" '" '" '" 
m 
'" '" 11 01105 110260 116007 113200 l1JJS9 11)605 11212~ 
'" 
1105 ~.SI 52,11 HI7 SS.JJ ,,~ n~ 
(DF - I) 1195 ". ." ". 1051 .. 00 
16,()3; 
~OO , ~OO , 41 001 41.001 -<0.001 ~OO , 4 00' 
,% 
'" '" '" '" '" '" W .. , 176.36 
'"" 
16)11 I" ." 116 41 146.Jl 
49,21 m .2' nl2 67 12 ". 76,46 
"" (DF - I) 6,}J 4JlI ". 10, 15 
... 12,59 
~OO , - , - , - , 41.001 41.001 ~OO , 
". 
,~ 
'" 
m 
'" 
ZH ~4S 
24209 ,,",00 21UI lOl21 ,. MOO 1540) 
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Table 2.2 (COOl.) 
""-
r(llall<nc'" lleadlm,th 11ead .. ,,,,, E~d_ 
""'- --
(pe<tonlfin) ( .... 1 fin) 
'" 
0 ,2} 0,10 0,10 024 
'" '" .. , 1.21 O,!S O,SI U4 ,. O.!S (Of - 4) .~ u , .~ 
." O.U 
,~ 0.70 
" 
~ ~ 
" " " " 
'" 
no 
'" '" lmeslnw 
'" 
'M M 
'" 
HI 
'" 
,~ 
:r~~ M '" U! '" ,~ ,~ ' .0 , .. «1,001 0.01 '.M OM 
'" 
OM 
(Of - 4) W .. .. 
" 
w .. .. N" 21.10 ~,. 2U6 lD1 21,69 
"" 1112 .. n ' .N 222S lH1 
(ot'- l) 
'" 
2.S1 ,n Ill7 'N 100S lUI ~oo , 000 -, «1.001 .m ~oo, 4 00 ' ,. 
" " " " " SH2 ~ S1,n S227 ,,~ ,, ,,~ 
o,.;r_"", 0,14 ... 0,]1 .~ O.ll 
'" '" (DF - 6) BI6 11,16 1111 
"" 
1741 
'" 
1l.21 
«1.001 «1.001 «1.001 «1.001 <G.oo l -<11.00 1 ~oo , 
'" "" "" "" '" "" "" '00 .~ 
'" 
, .. ,~ 
'M 1.07 
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- ""-&0 _ TOIOoIIttIQII\ 
---=--5Cl _ E,.. _ _ -""""" __ 01 
_ 1Iody6oplP>"""'IIo 
.·igu~ l.t Coeffic;eni of"ar;a(;on for each morphometric in the species_independent model ("All ~pe<:ie3") 
and individual species. The weffici~nt of variation is the amount of variability each morphometric shows 
across all sta\evariables. High values indicI\e a measUIl: which isnOl likely 10 tlCCu ralclyprooiclalilhe 
intl'rTlBlstatevariablesmcasuredinlhisSiOOy· 
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Carbon 
'"' 
InteSlinal ep~helial\hicknen 
Liver area 
InlllJlTlO!diale melat>ol ile lipids 
~~~en 
OssiflC8tion 
Slo,agelipids 
Stf\JC\urallipids 
I f 
. 
Figurt2.2 Slandardiscd variance ofrcsiduals forcachcombinalionofSI ale and morphometric variable 
across all species. Low values indicalea high proportion ofvatiabil ily up laine<;l bctweenlhe variable 
indicated On lhc x-axis and that indicaled by the symbol. 
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::Wj;.,. ... .. ~'-12 8 _ Dry ....... 
I 10 * ".. * e = ~:::~t~ e .. = H .... ~~"t 
> I • .. .......... _ E)'e~iomter 
_ Bodycleplh peaon; 
• 2 _ BOdyd..ptll on" 
, , 
FigUN: 2.l Yatiance in each morphometric rclativcto each state variablefo rlhe spcciesindependenlmodel. 
The morpoomelrics ml\l1(ed with stars are not significantly difTen,nl from the ]o"'eSt variance base<;! on F_ 
test. Nntelhat nitrogen and caroon wercn01 In-lllInsformed(see text forexplana tion). 
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Figur.2.4 Kesiduals gcncralcdbylhegcneralmodelofthereiationshipbetwcencachmorphomclric 
variahieande",hstalevariahlebyspecics.Mcan(symbollandstandarderror (harsl shown. 
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2.7 Appendices 
Appendi12.1 Rearingde\.ails.Eachspe<;ics"·asrean:donce 
Species Number Number of Total R~aring tank details Eg& source 
of malesper number 
female of 
25(1) 3000· L circular Captive natural 
tanks 
,II. !Corp/us ., 130. Lrectangular 
tanks 
C./um{IIIJ >3(2) ., 130.Lrectangular 
tanks 
20·L circulartanks Captive - stripped 
U 20·L circulartanks Wild-natural 
$ubbifim::O/1l 
.II. ,·iIIQ~US 20·Lcirculartanks 
I/. 20·L circulartanks Wild """'Stripped 
ploltJSQidtJ 
L.jerrugil1f!1l 4 20·L circulartanks Captive -stripped 
., 20·L circulartanks 
20·L circulartanks Wi ld - natural 
(I) Comm .... hp ... ninM 
(1) Eg bMchcs wen: broken up "hen n=n·ed. Eg""""''''';'''' indi<;us at lust three diFfcn:n\ ba!ch(s 
oontributed.but <ooldbe....,... 
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Apptlldh 2.2 Kllown \emperalUre ranges of species under study in chronological order. Souru: SC(>tI and 
Seon 1988 (MuIlOlUS vil/wus), Ilucklty 1989(Ps~udop/~uroneCltJUmerko"us). Walsh 1992 (LimomJa 
f~rrugineu). Froese Md Pauly 2007 (U/rnria subbifurcalu, Gadus morhuu). 
Ocl!~ntemperalurl! 
- Ulvoriosubbifurcoto 
- PsevdoplevrontCles 
- Mul!otv$villosvs 
- Limundo/errugiMo 
-l<Ibtemperature 
Ap]l'fndi~ 2.3 Morphological mta5ures. A. Head length 11. Eye diameter C. Body height ru pectoral fin D. 
Bodyheighl at MUS E. Yolk sac volume F. Head height G. Total length 
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Apptndi~ 2.4 Relationships between dry mass(mg) and length (mm) for each spo..-cies Qflarval fish 
(:lI.kulated using fish sampled Billie same sampling e~ent wilh the fish used in this study. Additional daill 
from fish from the same populalion measured by I'epin, I'. (unpublished)"1lS used for s~ies /I. 
SlU'''' 
plollfsoidts.Ljerrugineu .. andL.ullunliclis.Drymass - e"LPe ' (Ita)·esetal.l995.L- lOI.allength) 
Species 
G. morhlia 
(n- 90) 
M.scorpius 
(n" 70) 
C.lumpw 
(n-66) 
P. americanliJ 
(n- 7) 
If. 
subbiforCOIO 
(n - IO) 
AI. ,·il/olliS 
(n- 65) 
If. 
plOIe.uoiM$ 
(n- 71) 
Ljerrug/nea 
(n- 41) 
L,a/lomicul 
(n- ) 
~-2.966 
Sf.(/I)-6.192 
~-<I.906 
SE(/I)cOJ 
0 -.0. 11 
/1 - 3. 151 
SE(/I)cO. l 69 
11 - 1,69 
SI:.(/I)-<I.592 
0 -'7.379 
/1 - 3.085 
SE(P)-<I·20 
0 - ·8.208 
11 - 2.797 
SE(6)-<I.Q4 
11 - 3.26 
SE(6)-o.20 
(:1 - .7.7 15 
11 - 3.536 
SE(II)-o·09 
(:1 -6.569 
11 - 3.146 
SE{!I)-o.145 
p-\'alue Minimum 
length 
(mm) 
Maximum 
length 
(mm) 
20.3 
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Apptndix 2.5 Comlati.m matrix of morphometric variables ""ross all SpeCies. shown with correlalion 
",efficient. significance, and number of samples 
Drym= Ey, Boo> Boo> 
lenglh lenglh heighl Diameler depthal dcpthal 
pe<;toral anal fin 
fi" 
Drym= 0.811 0.908 0.9~2 0.914 0.915 
<.001 <.00 1 <.001 <.001 <00. <.001 
2211 2211 2211 2205 2211 2211 
Total length 0.811 0.837 0.784 0.861 0.769 0.771 
<00. <.001 <.00 1 <.001 <.00 1 <.001 
2211 2211 2211 2180 2211 2210 
~Icad length 0.908 0.942 0.939 0.898 0.929 
<.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 
2211 2211 2211 2181 2212 22 10 
Head height 0.936 0.934 0.953 
<.001 <.001 <.001 <,001 <.001 <.001 
2211 2211 2211 2180 2211 2210 
Eye Diamelcr 0.914 0.861 0.939 0.934 0.912 
<00. <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 
2205 2180 2181 2180 2181 2179 
Bodydt,pih 0.769 0.898 0.934 0.929 
atpcctoral <.001 <.001 <00. <.001 <.001 <00' 
fi" 2211 2211 2212 2211 2181 22 10 
Bodydcplh 0.942 0.771 0.929 0.953 0.912 
alWlalfin <.001 <.001 <.001 <.001 <,001 <00' 
2211 2210 2210 22 10 2179 2210 
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Ap pe nd ix 2.6 Correlation matri.~ o f morphomctrics across G. morh~o. (r. p, N-~22) 
Dry Total E}'c Bodydcpthat Body depth 
len&th len&ih hciiihl Diameter ~oralfin at anal fin 
Ilr}' ma~~ 0.964 0.956 0.922 0.978 
<.O<lOl <.000 1 <.000 1 <.000 1 <.000 1 
Tolalll'llglh 0.964 0.9~6 0.979 0.922 0.978 
<.0001 <.0001 <.000 1 < ,0001 
Head length 0.964 0.964 0.967 0.979 0.879 0.9S~ 
<.0001 <.0001 <.0001 <.000 1 <.000 1 
Headhe ighl 0.9~6 Q.9S6 0.967 0.974 0.863 0.943 
<.0001 <.0001 <.000 1 <.000 1 <.000 1 
Eye Dia meter 0.979 0.979 0.979 0.91 1 0.972 
<.000 1 <.0001 <.000 1 <.0001 <.000 1 
lJodydcplh al 0.922 0.922 0.879 0.863 0 .9 11 0.931 
peclOral fi n <.0001 <.0001 <.000 1 <.000 1 <.000 1 <.0001 
IJodydeplh al 0.978 0.978 0.9~S 0.943 0.972 0.93 1 
anal lin <.000 1 <.0001 <.000 1 
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ApI"'ndi1 2.7 Correlalion malrix ofmorpiwmclricsacross M. Jcor'piuJ. (r.p. N - 571 ) 
D~ Total Eye Ilodydep lhal Bodydeplh 
lenlith lenlith heilihl Diameter ~rnlfin at anal fin 
DrymaSll 0.892 0.826 0.710 
<0.00 1 <0.001 
TOlal lcnglh 0.826 0.915 0.710 0.873 
<0.001 
Hcadlcnglh 0.892 0.892 0.854 
<0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 
Ilcadheighl 0.838 0.577 0.801 
<0.001 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 
EycDiame\cr 0.915 0.88) 0.685 
<0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 
Body dcp\h a\ 0.710 0.710 0.615 0.577 0.784 
pccIoral fin <0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.00 1 
Ilody d~p\h al 0.873 0.80 1 0.685 0.784 
anal fin <0.001 
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AI1~ndi. 2.8 Correlation matrix ofmorpoometricsacross C /umpw (r. p. N - 500) 
Dry Total Eye Bodydllllhat Body depth 
lenGth jen~th hci&ht Diameter ~lOralfin at anal fin 
Dry mass 0.924 0.968 0.960 
<0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 
Total length 0.924 0.968 0.908 0 .960 0.946 
<0.001 <0.001 <0.0<:11 
lleadlength 0.924 0.924 0.925 0.898 0.879 0.889 
<0 ,001 <0.001 <0.001 
Head heig ht 0.%& 0.968 0.940 
<0.001 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 
Eye Diameter 0.898 0.893 0.883 
<0.00] <0.001 <0.00] <0.001 
Body depth at 0.960 0.960 0.879 0.964 0.954 
pectorai lln <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 
Boo)'depthat 0.946 0.946 0.889 0.940 0.954 
anal fin <0.001 
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Apptndil 2. 10 Correlati on matrix of morphometries acroSS U. subbifu,cala. (,.p. N -90) 
Dry I lead Eye IJodydcpthat Bodydcplh 
len&th Icn&th hci&ht Diameter ~oralfin at anal f.n 
Dry mass 0.918 0.960 0.948 0.935 0.933 
<0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
TOlallcngth 0.960 0.948 0.9)~ 0.933 
<0.001 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.001 
Head length 0.918 0.9 18 0.891 0.9 11 0.916 
<0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
I!eadheighl 0.960 0.960 0.89 1 0.922 0.926 
<0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Eye Diamclcr 0.948 0.948 0.911 0.949 0.899 0.9OS 
<0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Bodydcpthal 0.899 0.902 
~toralfin <0.001 <0.00 1 
flodydepthat 0.933 0.933 0.9 16 0.926 0.905 
anal lin <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 
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A p~ndi11. ]] Residual varianccofthegeneral models after regn:ssion ofcach Slatc variablcrelat ivcto 
coch morphometric for Gadus mQl"hua. All values were In.transformed e~clooing those for carbon and 
nitrogen. Numbers in b<Jld are flOt significantly difTer~nt from ~ro "hen using an F-test The values for dry 
mass and IOtallcngth arc the same as mllSS was estimated from total length. e~cept for CarOOn and nitrogen 
whcrcthedata"'1ISflOttransformro(scc:n.'SIIllsforcxplanation). Shaded blocks irldiutc the IQwc$t values. 
"'"~ Drym= TQ\.a1 Eye Boo, Boo, I~ngth length height diameter depth depth 
(pectoral (anal 
"" "" >0 .... 7&384 120963 
"''' 
94863 &84&9 4OJ I9 
Nitrogen 11940 ,,,. 39&5 
Structural lipids 1.1~~ 
StQragc li pids J .917 3.917 4.034 4. ] 9~ J.631 
B54 , ... , '.609 
0.411 0.~71 0.609 O.~J I 0.H3 
0.701 0.70] 
Gillan;hes 0.OJ7 0.OJ7 
InteSlinal 
epithel ial 
thickness 
Liver area 
Ossification 6.24[-
OJ 
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Apptndi12.12 Residual variance of the general models afler regression of each state variable relativclO 
each morphometric for Mym;oaphalulscorpius. All "alucs were In_transformed excluding those for carbon 
and nitrogen, Numbers in bold arc nut significantl}' diffcrc>!lt from zero when using an F-tesl. The values for 
dr)' mass and tNal kngth are the same as mass was estimated from total kngth. except for carbon and 
nitrogen where the data was not transformed (see rcsuitsforexplanation). Sh aded blocks indicate tile lowcst 
Dry mass 
length length 
Ni trogen 7485 
Structura) 2.0 19 1.865 1 
Storage 4.925 
Ii ids 
Intermediate 
metabolite 
Ii ids 
DNA 0.377 
0.828 0.828 
GillaJ'l:hes ,."" 0.071 
Intestinal 0.270 [ O.2J4 ~ 
epithelial 
thickness 
1.11 4 ,.oJ, 
Ossification 
height 
6524 
1.7511 
5.206 
0.074 
'Y' diam~1cr 
5914 
2.03 1 
0.772 
,.'" 
Bod, 
depth 
(pectoral 
'" 
0.817 
,. 
Body d". (anal fin) 
"'" 
1.751 
.... 
0.717 
0.070 
9.82&-04 
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Append!x 2. 13 Residua! "arioncc oflhe genera! modds after regn'SSion of each stale variable relative 10 
each morphometric for CydoprtrUJ lumpUJ. All values w= !n·lransformCil ududing lhose for carbon and 
nilrogen. Numbers in bold arc nol significantly differenl from zero when using an F·lesl. The values for dry 
mass and lOla! length are lhe same as mass "lIS eslimalCil from tOlallcnglh. e~cepl for carbon and nitrogen 
wl\erethe data "lIS notlr.lnsformCil (sec resullS for explanation). ShadCil blocks indicaleth elow~vt.lu",. 
""'= 
Dry mass TOial Eye ])ody "od, 
length length height diamct .... depth ,,,,. 
(pectoral (anal fin) 
fi" 
""""" 
1.,08 ... 76. 138929 
"" .. 
62Jn 73422 
Nitrogen .l6 
S\I1JC\ural 
Ii ids 
Storage 
Ii ids 
metabolite 
Ii ids 
DNA 
0.0 10 0.010 
Intestinal 0.443 0.448 
epithelial 
thickness 
UvcrlUl'a 
Ossification 4.~JE-1)4 4.sJE-1)4 4.s IE-1)4 S..,l 2E.()4 
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Append;} 2. 14 Residual varianceofthegencral models allcr rc:iJ't'SSion of each state , 'ariable rc:lative to 
each morphometric for Pseudopleuron«leJ americanus. All values "'m: In-trnnsfonned excluding those for 
carbon and nitrogen. There was insufticicnt infonnation to perfonn this analysis for liver 8rl:a. Numbers in 
bold are notsignilicantly different from zero when using an F-teSl. Shadcd block s indicate the Io"·est 
values 
"" 
E)'e "od, nod)' 
length length height diameter <kpm depth 
(pectoral (anal lin) 
lin) 
U02.94~ 661.915 
Nitrogen 8~.009 
Ii ids 
Storage lipids 5.7111 .. .." 6.~78 6.2 18 
Intermediate 4.783 ~. 29~ ' J Ol 
metaboli te 
Ii ids 
DNA 1.002 1.I ~2 1.094 
I . II~ 1.1 86 ..... I .... 
0.'" .OJ< 0.0411 0.043 0.047 0.04~ 
Intesti",,1 0.S2~ 0.15 1 0.147 
epithelial 
thickness 
r .t.71E-05 1 6.13E.o5 6.58E-05 6.2JE.(l5 ~.26[.o~ 6.2 " E.o~ 6.JJE.o~ 
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Apl"'ndil l. I ~Residual varianccoflhcgcncral models aflerrq,rnsionof cach S18lcvariablcrclalivclO 
each mOl1lhometric for Ulvaria $ubbi,forc%. All val,," WetC In·transfonned c.~cludi ng lhose for carbon 
ami nitmgen. Numbers in b<!ld arc nol significantly differenl from :u" ro "hen using an F·IC!;1. The values for 
dry mass and IOlal length arc lhe same a!) ma'lS " -a!) eslimaled from IOlallenglh. excepl for carbon and 
nilrogenw~lheda\a""a!)nOltransfonned(seeresulisfor explanalion).Shadedblocbindicatethclowe$l 
D<ym= Eye Roo, Roo, 
length lenglh heig hl diameler d"Hh 
""" (pecloral (Wlalfin) fl, 
I II.J~1 111.832 149.0n 119.99~ 130.938 136.437 
Nitrogen 
'J" .... 5S 4. 181 4.26 1 2.469 
Suu.:lural 2.2 11 1.620 1.691 
Ii ids 
Sloragclipids 3.023 3.686 2.308 2.249 
Inlcnnediate 1.989 
metab<!lite 
Ii ids 
DNA 
0.U8 0.243 0.2 13 0.2~2 0.261 0.2!J 
0.041 O.OU 
Inleslinal 0.01~ om~ ..... 
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thicknCSli 
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Chapter 3 Non-polar lipid class dynamics in larva l fish : A 
comparison a mong spec ies 
4 3.1 Int rod uction 
In many spedes of marine fish, a larva is unlikely to survive to metamorphosis, 
6 The larval period of marine fish presents specific challenges including transforming from 
1 an embryo to a small fish, and usually changing drastically in size. These form and size 
8 challenges require considerable energy, and lipids are imponant sources of energy at all 
9 lifc stages in fish (Sargent 1995, Wiegand 1996, Rainuzzoet al. 1991). Larval fish store 
10 energy primarily as large, high energy triacylglyccrols (Cowey and Sargent 1917) 
11 ("'storage lipids"), which are used eithcr in a time ofstarvation or when the need for 
12 energy is in excess of intake (e.g. metamorphosis, as reviewed by Wiegand 1996). Lipids 
13 can also be used directly in the form oftrnn sitory, energetically available, small 
14 components (e.g, free fatty acids and 32 acyl caroon diacylglycerol; "intermediate 
15 metaoolite lipids"; Kallner et al. 2001). Finally, some lipids, such as sterols. are used as 
16 the building material of cd I membranes and other arrangements (Rainuzzo et al. 1991) 
11 ("'structurallipids'l Lipid dynamics in larval fish arc distinct from adult lipid dynamics. 
18 as initial reserves stored in the yolk sac reflect maternal investment (Sargent 1995). In 
19 this study, J examine whether neutral lipid dynamics in larval fish during development 
20 can be generalised among spl'Cies, between closely related species, or wi thin ecological 
2 1 groupings. 
22 Generalizing among species has been proposed to predict a variety o f features of 
23 larval fish (e.g. growth, monal ity, metaoolism, feeding) across a breadth of lax a (e.g. 
3·' 
1 Giguere and St. Pierre 1988, Milleret al. 1988, Houde 1989. Pepin 1991. Fuiman etal. 
1998). While some models are successful (e.g. re lationship between hatching size and 
3 development time: Mi lleretal. 1988). others are less successful ( e.g. attempts to quantify 
4 a sJX."Cies independent model for the relationship between temperature and mortal ity in 
5 larval fish: Houde 1989. Pepin 1991). Within lipids, matemally derived energy reserves. 
6 are known to differ greatly among species (Wiegand 1996), with different utilisation rates 
7 oftriacylglycerols (RainuZlo and Jorgensen 1992), as well as o f other lipids (Wiegand 
8 1996). ExtralXllation from one species to a species-independent relationship can thus be 
9 misleading. 
10 The study o f phylogeny provides an evolutionary framework for life history 
II variation (see review by Mank and Avise 2(06) and may ass ist to categorise larval lipid 
12 dynamics among species. For example, in a review of the effects of size and temperature 
13 on development and mortality in larval fish, Pepin ( 1991) noted evidence of taxonomic 
14 effects in growth and mortality rates. As larval lipid dynamics are fundamentally limited 
15 by the basic molecular properties of the comlXlunds and the manner in which the ir use has 
16 evolved, fish that are closely related may have more similar lipid dynam ics during 
17 development Ihan Ihose more distantly relaled. 
18 Larval lipid dynamics may also evolve convergently among species as a reslXlnsc 
19 to common ecological factors. such as spawning season. egg development location, and 
20 larval development location (e.g. Mank and Avisc 2006). For example. adult fi sh, 
2 1 regardless o f species. accumulate more and different lipids in spring and summer than at 
22 other times of the year. This seasonal accumulation may result in differences in the 
23 amounts and fonns of lipids that are maternally allocated to la rvae (Conover 1992. 
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Sargent 1995). Additionally, larvae spawned in the late summer and fall must develop 
2 faster than larvae spawned in the spring because of a shorter growing season and higher 
3 over-wintering mortality in small animals (Conover 1992). Differences in rearing 
4 environments may also generate differing patterns of lipid dynamics. For instance, 
5 pelagic eggs and larvae arc often small, with limited energy re!!oCrves and are 
6 characteristically producf..-d in higher numbers than demersal eggs and larvae (Moyle and 
7 Ctch 1988, see review Winemiller and Ro!!oC 1993). Moreover, larvae from pelagic eggs 
8 are less likely to receive parental care and more likely to have long, risky larval periods 
9 than demersal larvae (Sargent and Gross 1987, Moyle and eech 1988,!!oCe review by 
10 Winemiller and Rose 1993). These differences could well affect maternal allocation of 
II lipids and lipid accumulation dynamics for eggs and larvae. 
12 In this study, a species-independent model relating dry mass to larval lipids was 
13 evaluated. Subsequently, the role of phylogeny was examined as a potential factor 
14 influencing patterns of larval lipid dynamics across fish species. Finally, [tested for an 
15 association between lipid composition of larvae and species' ecological characteristics. 
16 
17 3.2 Materials and methods 
18 3.2.1 Rearing and sampling 
19 Nine species of larval fish were reared under controlled laboratory conditions: Gadus 
20 marhuo (Atlantic cod), Mallows villoslt.~ (capelin), U/wlria suhbijurcolo (radiated 
21 shanny), e yclaplerus iumpus (Atlantic lumpfish). Pseuoopleuronectes americonus 
22 (winter flounder), Myoxacephahu scarpius (shorthorn sculpin), Limandaferruginea 
23 (yellowtail flounder), Liparis al/anticIIS (Atlantic snailfish), and Hippagla.uu.~ 
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I platessoides (American plaice). Basic ecological characteristics were compiled for each 
2 species from available literature or from direct observations (Table 3. 1). For rearing, 
3 sampling and lipid analysis details see Chapter 2. 
To confi rm the rclevance of lipid measurements from laboratory reared larvae to 
5 wi ld larvae, field samples of U. subbifurcota wcre collected on four occasions (Ju ly 19 
6 and 27. and August 3 and 11,2(06) from Conception Bay, Newfoundland, Canada using 
7 a I-m diameter plankton net towed obliq uely for approximately 15 minutes. The net was 
8 rinsed and the cod-end emptied into a chilled cooler. Live larvae were immediately 
9 removed with fine forceps, placed in a Petri dish, given an overdose of phenoxyethanol 
10 and photographed using a microscope and a Canon A60 digi tal camera. Samples were 
II then stored at _80°C in lipid-clean test tubes. Within 6 hours. the samples were placed in 
12 chloroform and capped under nitrogen gas for preservation until lipid analysis. Samples 
13 were then treated identically to the laboratory derived samples. Temperatures from a 
14 nearby oceanographic sta tion indicate that water temperatures at collect ion ranged from 3 
15 to 13°C across the vertical profile of the tows. 
16 
17 3.2.2 Data analysis 
18 All variables were In-transformed 10 achieve a normal error dist ribution. Body 
19 length was used to est imate dry mass through relationships developed with 
20 simultaneously sampled fish from each species to allow for comparison with the majority 
21 of litera lure available on lipids (for details see Appendix 2.4). Each larva was treated as 
22 an independent observation point to preserve variation among individuals. An analysis o f 
23 covariance (ANCOVA) was performed for each lipid functional group incorporat ing dry 
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I mass as a continuous variable and species as a class variable to determine whether a 
2 general model was applicable to compare lipid content and mass. 
Residual means and standard errors for each spccieswerccalculat •. :d at hatching 
4 and metamorphosis (when possible) from the general model (using all species). The 
5 resultant residual pallcrns were then analysed for phylogenetic and ecological differences 
6 independent of body size. The measure of phylogenetic distance between each pair of 
7 species was calculated from a taxonomic tree compiled from the literature and onlinc 
8 sources (Figure 3.1, Miya et al. 2003, Genbank). The difference between thc lipid 
9 contents of pairs of species was then regressed against relatedness. To determine whether 
10 ecological factors (location of egg development in the water column, location of larval 
II development in the water column and season of spawning) had an effect on lipid contcnt 
12 orlarval fish. the same residuals from the general species.independent regression analysis 
13 were used. Residuals of each lipid functional group (structural, storage, and intermediate 
14 metabolite lipids) were contrasted to dctermine if there was a significant effect of egg 
15 development location, larval development location and spawning season using a nested 
16 ANOVA. The signi fi cance level used wasp <0.05. To establish the efficacy of using 
17 laboratory reared larval fish as a proxy for wild larval fish. estimated dry mass was 
18 entered as a continuous explanatory variable with location (laboratory vs field) included 
19 as a categorical variable. The interaction term between rearing location and dry mass was 
20 also included. 
21 For details on lipid chromatogram processing see Chapter 2. Brieny, all peaks 
22 apparent in the chromatogram were cut and the area beneath integrated. When reporting 
23 the resulting data, the following conventions were observed: when a specific compound 
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I (e.g. 16 carbon ketone) is cited, it refers to the peak most likely to represent that 
2 compound; when percentages are reported they are of all neutral lipids detected. To 
3 determine the relationships among species. a principal components analysis was 
4 performed on the residuals of the general species-independent regression between each 
5 lipid functional group and body size, using all species. Individual lipid composition was 
6 further examined th rough the percentage contributions of single lipid classes (e.g. free 
7 fallY acids) to the total neutral lipid content of each larva. 
9 3.3 Results 
10 The data from the nine species covered more than 4 orders of magnitude in the 
II amount of lipid and over 2 orders of magnitude in dry mass, representing a sizeable range 
12 for both variables (Fig. 3.2). Including the lowest (youngest) and highest (oldest) values 
13 for larvae across all species, this data set represented a change in structural lipids from 
14 0.04 1 ).Ig to 889 ).Ig, while storage lipids and intermediate metabolites ranged from 0.002 
15 ).Ig to 551 ).IS and O.OO I ).lS to 57.81l8, respectively. Dry massrangcd from 0.0274 mg to 
16 9.36 mg based on 249 observations distributed among nine species. Data from five 
17 speciesexhibitcd sufficient overlap in their ranges of dry mass to pro vide a valid 
18 comparison of the Jipid-dry mass slopes among species and be included in the general 
19 ANCOVA model (G. mor/lUa, M. scorpius. C. IlimplIS, P. americanus, U. subbijilrcata). 
20 For the species-independent lipid-dry mass regressions used to estimate residuals for the 
21 phylogenetic and ecological analyses, all species were included. 
22 In the comparison of data from U. slIbbijilrcalo reared in the laboratory with wild-
23 collected individuals, there were no significant differences in the slopes or intercepts of 
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structural or storage lipids versus dry mass (Figure 3.3, fordetai ls scc Appendix 3. 1). 
2 Metabolic intermediate lipids of field collected larvae were significantly higher than in 
3 the laboratory reared specimens. 
5 3.3.1 Species-independent plIlferns 
The ANCOVAs relating structural , storage and intermediate metabolite lipids to dry 
7 mass explained 85.2%, 75.0% and 65.6% of the variation, respectively, when species 
8 terms were incorporated (for details see Appendix 3.2). The effect of dry mass accounted 
9 for approximately 36% of the variance in structural lipids and 48% of the variance in 
10 storage lipids. The species intercept accounted for 5% of the varia ncein structural lipids 
II and 17% of the variance in storage lipids. For metabolic intermediate lipids the 
12 panitioning of the variance was reversed, with the species term contributing 47% to the 
13 model followed by dry mass (16%). Species showed different pallerns (Figure 3.2) and 
14 sign ificant interaction terms between mass and species existed for structural lipids and 
15 intermediate metabolite lipids, as well as a significant species term for storage lipids (for 
16 details see Appendix 3.2). Visual evaluation and estimated species values (n and ~. for 
17 details see Appendix 3.3) showed that there are many species which deviate from a 
18 general model in both intereept and slope. 
19 
20 3.3 .2 Species-specific plIllcrns 
21 Each species demonstrated an increase in st ructural and storage lipidS as mass 
22 increased (p<O.05). with the slope ranging from 0.472 j.lg mg - I (G. lumpus) 10 1.76 j.lg mg 
23 · 1 (P. americanus) of lipid per mg dry mass for structural lipids, and 0.884 j.lg mg" (G. 
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I Ilimpus) to 1.65 ~g mg"1 (U subbijilfcala) oflipid (Fig. 3.4, for details sec Appendix 3.3). 
2 Both structural and storage lipids increased in similar rates relative to dry mass among O. 
3 morhua, M .. tcorpius and P. americanu;,·. In C. lumpllS and U. sllbbijllrcala structural 
4 lipids increased at a greater rate than storage lipids. 
Relationships for intenncdiate metabolite lipids versus dry mass wcre Icss 
6 consistent. The lowest slope was found in P. americanliS (-0.860 ~g intermediate 
7 metabolite lipids mg· l ) and the greatest slope was in AI. scorpills (1.28 f.lg intermediate 
8 metabolite lipids mg· l ) although all species had a significant relationship between dry 
9 mass and intennediate metabolites except for P. americanliS. Explained variances were 
10 generally low, reflecting a high dcgll:eofvariability among indi vidual larvae. 
11 
12 3.3.3 lndividllallipid classe.~ 
13 When individual lipid classes were examined, the mean values of metabolic 
14 intennediate lipids 18 carbon free fatty acid and 22 carbon free fatty acid generally 
15 decreased from hatching towards metamorphosis, whi le 32 acyl carbon diacylglycerol 
16 showed very little change during development (Table 3.2). Eighteen carbon free fatty acid 
17 ranged among species from 0.6% to 48.3% of total lipids (G. morlllla at hatching). 
18 Twenty two carbon free fatty acid was undetectable in M. scorpius and C. Ilimpus at 
19 metamorphosis. The highest amount of22 carbon free fatty acid acid was observed in L. 
20 atlanticus at hatching, at 15.9% of total neutral lipids. A range of aver age contributions to 
21 total neutral lipids was observed for 32 acyl carbon diacylglycerol: from 0.1 % in P. 
22 americanlls at hatching to 22% in L. atiantiCllS at hatching, bllllhe actual change with 
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increasing body mass within species was low. The largest change was a drop from [J'Yo 
2 at hatching to 0.5% at metamorphosis in U. subbijuTcala. 
An examination of individual classes of structural lipids display mixed trends 
4 (Table 3.2), Stcrolsrcprescntcdahighpcrcentageofneutrallipidsinallspecies,ranging 
5 from 25.7% in L. atlanticus al hatching 10 84.8% in P. americ(mus at metamorphosis. In 
6 all five species Tcared to metamorphosis, sterols increased from hatching to 
7 metamorphosis, except in C. {umpus where the change was vcry smaiL 
Storage lipids also showed a mixture o f trends, with an increase in 54 acyl carbon 
9 triacylglyccrol in four out aftive species reared to metamorphosis. but mixed results in 
10 48 acyl carbon triacylglyccrol and 60 acyl carbon triacylglycerol (Table 3.2). Fifty.four 
II acyl carbon triacylglycerol ranged from 2.5% in II. p!atessoides at hatching to 40.9% in 
12 C. lUTl/pus at metamorphosis. and increased from hatching to metamorphosis in all species 
13 except M. scorpius. Forty·eight acyl carbon triacylglycerol represented a smaller fraction 
14 ofneutral1ipids. from a minimum 0.5% in U. suhhijurcalaat hatching to 3.4% inM. 
15 scurpius and M. villosus at hatching. Finally. 60 acyl carbon triacylglycerol ranged from 
16 being undetectable (G. morhuo, M. scorpirls, U. .fuhhijurcata at metamorphosis) to 
17 representing 16% (H. plotessoides at hatching). 
IS 
19 3.3.4 Phy!ogenelicollalysis 
20 Mass.independentlevelsofstrueturallipids,sloragelipids,andintermediate 
21 metabolites were independent of species phylogenetic relatedness (Fig. 3.5, for details see 
22 Appendix 3.4). The analysis inc luded species that varied from being very c losely related 
23 (e.g. 0.5, H. platessoides and L.jerruginea) to distantly related (e.g. 0.042, M. scorpius 
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I and M. villoslis. Fig. 3. 1). Closely relatcd specics were not significantly more similar to 
2 one another in terms of neutral lipid levcls than more distantly related species, for all 
3 three fun ctional groups. 
5 3.3.5 Ecological al1alysis 
The re lationShip among structura l. storage and intermediate metabolite lipids was 
7 illustrated by a principal components analysis (Fig. 3.6). The first component appears to 
8 separate out C. lumpus from larvae developing in pelagic cnvironmcnts. Principal 
9 component two appears to be well re lated to intermediate metabolites and spawning 
10 season, with species that spawn in the spring scoring highest and spt."Cies that spawn in the 
I I summer scoring the lowest. 
12 An analysis of covariance corroborated the PCA, wi th significant effects of 
13 ecological factors on most body-mass independent neutral lipid levels in larval fish. There 
14 were greater amounts of storage lipids in species with demersal eggs (Fig. 3.7), largely 
15 driven by mid-length triacylglycerols (Fig. 3.8), which became more important towards 
16 metamorphosis. although large variability obscure this observation. Intermed iate 
17 metabolite lipids were more abundant in larvae coming from pelagic eggs, reflecting 
18 differences in the levels o f shorter chain length free fany acids (18 carbon free fanyacid) 
19 (Fig. 3.7, for details see Appendix 3.5). Only C. Ilimplis was consistently classified in the 
20 literature as having demersal larvae and had higher levelsofstructu ral,storageand 
2 1 intermediate metabolite lipids than larvae developing in a pelagic environment (Fig. 3.9). 
22 Differences between C. llimpus and pelagic larvae were most pronounced at hatching and 
23 did not appear to be driven by anyone class of lipids (Fig. 3. 10). 
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Larvae spawned in spring had the lowest levels of structural lipids and summer 
2 spawners had the highest levels (Fig. 3. 11. for details see Appendix 3.5). Storage lipids 
3 were lowest for M. SCQrpius larvae, the only species studied that spawned in winter, and 
4 highest in summer spawned larvae. The intennediate metabolite lipids were highest in 
5 spring spawners, followed by M. scorpills and finally by summer spawners. The 
6 differences in lipids among spawning season were not defined by any panicular lipid 
7 class (Fig. 3. 12). 
9 3.4 Discu~ion 
10 3.4. 1 Generalpallerns oflipiddynamics 
II In contrast to studies finding significant general relationshipsthatare1ittle 
12 influenced by diffcrences among species (e.g. !-Ioude 1989), this study found significant 
13 differences among species in the initial amounts of all three lipid functional groups, 
14 potentially reflecting different maternal a llocations and different embryon ic strategies of 
15 development. Wiegand (1996), in a review of yolk lipids in 18 species ofte lcost fish, also 
16 noted "considerable variation" in initial lipid content among species, basedon a 
17 comparison of wild and cultured eggs. Storage materials, where the majority of essential 
18 fatty acids are most likely located, show different levels at hatching but not in the mass-
19 dependent accumulation rates among species. These varied init ial amounts of lipids 
20 suggest that maternal effects or other pre-hatching experiences may have long tenn 
2 1 consequences for larval development. From the perspective of a general species model. 
22 this indicates, at minimum. the need to include a species term. 
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There were statistically significant differences among species in the rate of change 
2 in structural and intennediate metabolite lipids relative to body size, indicative of species-
3 specific dcvelopmental strategies. CycloplertlS IlImplls was particularly different from the 
4 other species, possibly as a result of the differing development location compared to other 
5 species in this study, but even with this species excluded significant species-specific 
6 differences remained. These results are consistent with Rainuzzo and Jorgenson (1992), 
7 who noted that a general model of larval lipid uti lisation was not supported in their study 
8 of four marine fish species. 
The infonnation provided by the underlying relationship of all functiona l lipid 
10 groups with dry mass remains useful but species differences were large - an examination 
II of the individual species relationships highlights this, with differences among species in 
12 the mean amounts o f lipids in each larva (i.e. intercept) ranging in the hundreds of 
13 micrograms for both structural and storage lipids. The range in lipid accumulation rates 
14 among species is less extreme than in init ial differences, with only microgram lipid per 
15 mi ll igram estimated dry mass differences among species, but when dealing with animals 
16 that change in size by orders of magnitude, small differences in slopes may be 
17 biologically relevant. As a result, larval lipids cannot be considered without a species-
18 speci fi c lenn nor indiscriminately generalised without risking errors in predictions on the 
19 order of hundreds of micrograms per individual. 
20 
21 3.4.2 Species-specific lipid dynamics 
22 Further investigation of lipid dynamics for individual species demonst rate that 
23 values for all lipid groups increased with size, except for metabolic intennediates in P. 
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I ameriCanu.f. Structural and storage lipids showed similar relationships to dry mass in G. 
2 mOrh'lG, M .. fcorpiw;, and 1'. ameriC(lnIlS, while in C. IlImpIIS and U. slIbbiforcata 
3 struclUrallipids increased at a greater rate than storage lipids. Cyciopterll.f IlImplIS begins 
4 with an extremely large amount of storage lipids and along with U. .fllbbiforcata appear to 
j be emphasising the accumulation of structural lipids, used predominantly for cellular 
6 membranes, over storage lipids. Previous work supports a re lationship between structural 
7 and storage lipids (e.g. Fraser 1989, Rainuzzoeta1. 1997),so this emphasis on structural 
8 lipids functionally suggests a need for rapid deve[opment, perhapsasaresultoffaetors 
9 that relate to larval behaviour or community ecology which were not examined in this 
10 study. Although these fish varied in whether they were gathered from captive, wild, 
II st ripped or naturally spawned parents and have different recorded temperature ranges, 
[2 these factors cannot explain the species groupings identified in this study. 
13 Metabolic intermediate lipids had rates of increase with increasing mass that were 
[4 similar to those of structural lipids in M. scorpius, C. IlImpus, and U. ~'lIhbiforcata, while 
15 in G. morhua and P. americanus metabolic intermediates did not appear to have any 
16 relationship with the other lipid groups. Gadus marhua and 1'. americanus also exhibited 
17 particularly high proportions ofintermcdiatc metabolites at hatching. Of the five species 
18 examined separately, these two had the smallest larvae. Pseu(iopleuronectes americallll!J 
19 was the only flatfi sh to be examined in detai l, and it also differed from the other species it 
20 was the only fish rC\:ordcd to ingest bivalve larvae as a major dietary source in a review 
2[ of dietary preference (Pepin and Penney 1997). Metabolic intermediate lipids are usually 
22 a sign of either growth or the catabolism of larger lipids (Kattneret a1. 2007), and given 
23 that the animals were growing well (for details see previous discussion of RNAIDNA 
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I ratios in Chapter 2), the high prolX"rtions of intermediate metabolites are most likely 
2 indicative of high lipid synthesis rates. Although almost all lipid groups show an increase 
3 during larval development, diverse strategies of allocation existing among fish species. 
6 3.4.3 Phylogeny 
That taxonomically similar species differ as much as more distantly related ones is 
8 in contrast with the conclusions from studies of growth and mortality rates carried out by 
9 Houde (1989) and l'epin(1991). However,the literature surrounding the etTect of 
10 phylogeny on larval fish dynamics is mi;\:ed. For example, Bochdansky and Leggett 
11 (200 1) found that phylogeny had a significant, but weak, effect on the relationship 
12 between metabolism and body size. [n contrast, Fiorin ct a[. (2007) showed different lipid 
13 allocation between liver, muscle and gonads in two sympatric, closely related species of 
14 gobies. [n this study, larvae were reared in the same environment with the same food, and 
15 exhibited intrinsic species effects. Evolutionary rates are known to vary among trailS 
16 (Rochct 2000) and lipid values react quickly to environment and feeding (Moyle and 
17 Ceeh 1988). The plasticity of lipid allocation within species may allow for a faster rate of 
18 adaptation to changing environmental cond itions, diminishing the relevance of 
19 phylogeny, when contrasted with traits which have previously been shown to exhibit 
20 phylogenetic relationships, such as reproductive tactics, parental care and metabolism 
21 (Agrawal 2001). 
22 
23 
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3.4.4 Ecology 
The panems oflipid allocation in larval lishwere innuencedbyecolog ical factors. 
3 Species with demersal eggs showed higher levels of lipids than those with pelagic eggs, 
4 except in terms of the intermediate metabolite lipids. Upon closer examination, the 
5 difference is most evident in terms of the storage components. and amount of lipid 
6 allocated overall to the larvae. This is consistent with the tendency for species with 
7 demersal eggs and larvae to receive parental care (Smith 1995) and have a lower risk of 
8 mortality, possibly as a result of the greater energetic investment by the parents, than in 
9 species which disperse their eggs in the upper water column. 
10 Structural and storage lipid content of larval fish were also related to spawn ing 
II season. Fish that spawn in the summer had the highest storage and structural lipid levels. 
12 fo llowed by the spring spawners, while the on ly winter spawner (Myoxocephalus 
13 scorpills) had among the lowest storage lipid levels relative to OOdy mass. This likely 
14 renects lipid and energy availability for the aduitsduring the spawnings eason and the 
15 subsequent availability for the larvae (Conover 1992). It could also bean artefact of the 
16 experimental design, as the winter species was reared in slightly warmer waters than it 
17 would normally experience and vice versa for the summer species. However. the 
18 temperature chosen for rearing was well within all species' temperature range. and if the 
19 summer spawners were suffering at a colder temperature it would be more likely that 
20 there would be reduced lipid accumulation (Sogard and Spencer 2004), which was not 
21 observed. The concept that ecological factors serve as driving forces in shaping 
22 biochemical composition offish has strong support (e.g. Friedrich 1994, Hagen and 
23 Friedrich 2000, Kamler and Rakusa-Suszczewski 2001, Dantagnan et at 2007). In this 
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study, ecological designations provided a framework within which larval fish lipids 
2 behaved sim ilarly. 
4 3.4.5 Cm'eGfsGmicol1clusiollS 
Two potential limitations must be considered in interpreting the results of this 
6 study. First, polar lipids were not analysed due to time and constraints of the novel lipid 
7 analysis method, short-column gas chromatograph (Ce). This method provided a 
8 detection limit more sensitive than 0.1 ng, approximately threc orders of magnitude more 
9 accurate than the conventional method of thin layer chromatographylflame ionisation 
10 detection. However, the levels of dominant polar lipid groups are known to follow the 
II relationship between sterols and lipids closely so lipid dynamics observed here are likely 
12 representative (e.g. Lachmann and Ludwig 2003). Second, I used laboratory raised larval 
13 fish (offspring of either wild- or captive-reared parents), which were reared at similar 
14 temperatures and fed a cultivated diet. While this may not be fully representative of the 
15 naturalsituation,itdidallowmetoreduceenvironmentalefTects,suchastemperature, 
16 salinity, light.. and food availabi lity which arc known to affect lipid content (Danlagnan et 
17 a!. 2007). As such, the results arc more likely to reflect intrinsic differences among the 
18 species than those resulting from differences in environmental conditions or resulting 
19 from a bias in experimental settings. Furthennore, when I compared laboratory-reared to 
20 wild U. subbijurCllfa larvae, the only significant difference found was in intennediate 
21 metabolite lipids, which are known to be highly dependent on differences in diet or 
22 environmental temperature (Desvilettes et a1. 1997). Thus, it is unlikely that either the 
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I exclusive use or non-polar neutral lipids in analyses or the laboratory rearing oflarvae 
2 would great ly affect the findings reponed herein. 
Values reported in this study covered a broad range consistent with the findings of 
4 other investigators and indicated the larvae were thriving. Lipids of the larval fish species 
5 studied were dominated by sterols (similar to turbot and plaice) and triacylglycerols 
6 (sterols and Iriacyglycerols were present in similar proportions in halibut and pike larvae) 
7 (Rainuzzo and Jorgenson 1992, Dcsvilcttcs CI al. 1997). Within a single species, 
8 variability in the amount of various lipids among larvae may be more than double the 
9 species mean (Zenebe et al. 1998). Among species, total lipid values may range from 3% 
10 to 68% of dry mass (Friedrich 1994), which is consistent with the variability observed in 
II this study. The amount of measurement error of individual larval lipid values are more 
12 difficult to establish as I appliedanew lipid processing tcchnique developed by Parrish, 
13 Yang and Hooper (Parrish et al. 1999, Hooper and Parrish 2009), however Yang et al. 
14 (1996) suggest that coefficient of variation between 0.5-8.5% for similar standards, with 
15 most compounds being <5%. The values of this study were consistent with those found 
16 by T. 1·looper of G. morhlla of the same size and reared with the same protocol (pcrs. 
17 comm.). As reported in Chapter 2, larval nucleic acid ratios and observed increases in 
18 structural lipids. storage lipids, sterols and mid.length triacylgJ ycerols during 
19 development indicate that the larvae were thriving (Fraser 1989, Desvilettes et al. 1997). 
20 As a result of the significant differences in the allocation and accumulation of 
21 different functional groups of lipid in larval fish, the conclusion that there is no species-
22 independent model and that that ecology is more important than phylogeny in 
23 detennining the lipid composition in larval fish has important consequences for broad 
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I scale com parisons. For example. research on how one species responds to changes in 
2 lipid availabili ty as a result of environmenta l changes may be irrelevant to another closely 
3 re lated species. That ecological d ifferences were evident in such a small subsample of the 
4 world's ecological niches for fi shes encourages fu rther investi gat ion acrossd itTerent 
5 ecosystems. Further. ecological classifications should be explored asdelineato rsof larval 
6 strategies in other aspects, including growth rale. metabolism and developmental models. 
7 lf researchcrscanconfirm that larval fish that share ecological characte risticsdcvelop in 
8 simi lar manners, futu re research can focus on developing ecologically driven general 
9 models to furthe r the understanding of this significant period of fi sh development. 
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3.5 Tablcsa ntlfigures 
TabltJ. 1 Ecologicalcharactcristicsofthcspe<:icsu&edinthiSSludy.Sour<;es:(I) 
SwuandScon.1988:(2)FrocseandPauly2007:(J)P.Pepin(Fishcriesand 
Oceans Canada) unpublishcd data 
Species Eggdeveiopment 1.M\·aldevelopment Spawning 
Pelagic (2) Planktonic (2) Spring( l ) 
,uJCorpi ... , Demer&aI(2) 1'lanktonic (2) Wintcr(l) 
C. I~mp~. Demer&aI(2) Demersal (2) Summer (2) 
Dcmersal(2) PlanKtonic (2) Summcr(1) 
U. J~bbiforcula Dcmcrsal(2) Plan~tonic (2) Summer( l ) 
,u"illasw; Demersal (2) PllIl1ktonic(2) Summer( l ) 
H.plal£$wid£$ Pclallic(2) PllIl1~tonic (2) Spring(J) 
Lferr~gjn£O l'elagic(2) 1'llIl1k(onic(2) Summcr(J) 
Demersal(J) PllIl1ktonic(J) Springe]) 
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T~bk J .2 Lipid classes, as a mean proportion of each lar .. a·, total neutral lipids. among spIX'ies ~t either hatching or metamorphosis. For each individual 
llll"va. the proportion of lipids that each lipid class comprises was measured . • indicates that value was below detection; nla indicates that no samples were 
available. C"FFA " 18 carbon free fanyacid. C"FFA - 22 carbon free fatly acid. C"DAG - 32 acyl carbon diacylglycerol. C,,.K.ET " 16 carbon ketonc. 
CI9HC " 19 carbon hydrocarbon. C,oJ\LC " 16 carbon alcohol, C,.WE - 36 carbon wax ester, Cl,SE - cholesterol. C.,SE - 43 carbon s\Cry1 ester. C .. SE 
- 4S carbonsteryl ester.C .. TAG - 48 acyl carbon lIiacylglycerol. C .. TAG " 54 acyl carbon lIiacylglycerol. CO(ITAG - 60 ac}1 carbon triacylglyccrol 
Other lipid dasses 
C,.KIIT C",IC C,oAl£ 
G Hatching 0.483 0.1)46 0.014 0.019 0'(lO7 0.076 0.02 1 
mOl"hua Metamorphosis 0.031 0.006 0.010 0.006 0.001 0.007 0.002 
Hatching 0.031 O.llOl 0.006 
3cOI"piuJ Metamorphosis 0.006 O.OOS 
C. Hatching 
lumplU Metamorphosis 0.001 O.DII 0.002 0.534 
Hatching 0.006 0.1)46 0.001 0.002 0.100 0.21S 0.0 17 0.602 
Stor3gelipids 
0.034 
001l 
0.097 0.019 
0.016 0.008 
Metamorphosis 0.004 0.012 0.001 0.001 0.002 O.DlS 0.005 0.009 0.093 
Hatching O.OD O.DI I 0.604 0.038 0.085 O.OOS 0.092 
jurclJla Metamorphosis 0.005 0.005 
.1,1 Hatching 0.193 
,'1110$141 Metamorphosis nil nil rJI rJI rJI rJI rJI rJI nla nI~ rJo rJa 
lI. pl(J.I~- Hatching 0.060 0.(143 0.(144 0.126 0.159 0.092 0.019 0.381 0.028 0.011 0.025 0. 160 
naitle. Metamorphosis rJa nil rJ. rJa rJa rJa nla nla rJ, rJa rJa 
L.ftrru- Hatching 0.067 0.156 0.002 0.085 0.017 0.285 0.011 0.262 0.026 0.067 0.016 
ginea M~"1.lImorphosi s 
[,lJIlan_ Hatching 0.220 O.OH 0.212 0.032 
Metamorphosis nI. 
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,-o~-o-o-<r<;>-<>--------D Mallotus villosus 
PseurJopleuroneclesllmenCanus 
,c>-<>-<?----DHjPpogIOSSuS platessoides 
Umendaferruginea 
~~-o-o-<r<;~-o-O--<[<,",:,::;::;::::~ Myo)(ocePf1aIU$ scorpius 
Cydoplerus lumpus 
Uparisatlanticu$ 
flgun J . I A simplified view of the phylogenetic relationship among spe.: ic'S in this study. Each dOl 
indicates a taxonomic branching point. Branching points were compiled from the literature (Miya CI al 
200J)andonlincsources(Genbank),TlIcalculatephylogeneticdistance,brarn;hkn&lhwasseIIOZ= 
(Han'ey and I'agel 1991 . Rochl.1 2000) and the phylogenetic distance between two specie'S was caicula ted 
as lheinverse ofthenumbcrof branching~ovents whereanccstraJspecialionhasoccurred (Harvey and Pagel 
1991).Thisscoredrclaloonessofclos.elyrclaledspe.:ieshighcr lhanthalofmoredistanlly related ones. 
With the ninespecics used in Ihi sstudy, thi s pmduce<l J6independemspeciesre latednesss"""". 
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Figllr. 3.2 Relalionship between lipid mass and est imated dry mass among larvae ofthe nine species used 
in Ihis study. I'- values for all Icnns(intercepl. estimated dry mass. speci es and im"""'lion lenn) WCT<: 
<0.001 exceplll\e inlera<;lionlermi>elw,,"nspeciesandeslimateddrymassforsloragelipidsand 
imermedialemclaoolilelipids (O.375andO.020respectively)andlneinlerce-ptforintennedialemclabolile 
lipids(O.081). Fordeta ilssee Appendix 3.2. 
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Figu..., J.J Field validation of Ulvariu subbijurcalu lipids. EfTcctofrear; ngenv ironment on structurnl 
lipids. slorage lipids and imemlediate mewbolile lipids. 
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Figure 3.4 11lcrclalionshipsbelween larval eslimalcd dry mass and the mass of three functional lipid 
groupsforeachspe<:icswhcreinformalionfronlhalchingtometanlorphosiswasa\'ailablc. 
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figurr l.S Difference bctwc.::n species means of residuals from tn( spccies_indeP<'ndcnt modd vs 
phylogenetic reiatedness forstructUl"1l1 lipids. stordge lipids. and im crmcdiatemctabolitelipids(errorbar!; 
represent± I standard error). Rclatcdness ""ll5 calculated a:o;iIleinve,"""oftnenumb.."!"ofbranc hingevents 
whcreancestralspcciationhasoocurrcd(HarveyandPageI199 1).Thisestimatl-drelatcdm:ssscorcscloscly 
relatcd species higher than more distantly rclated oncs. 
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eo, 
I p,,~ 
'1". 
! cl f. __ ... 
. SUrm>.-~egg 
"' S!IrinII~egg 
.' lgun J.6 Prim:ipalcomponenlsanalysisofmassindependenln:sidualsoflipidciasses(fromrq:ression 
bclw«n lipid classes and escimaled dry mass). Shown are Ihc means wilh standard CITOI'S. Ct -
CydQf)/erw I~mpus. aM " Gadus mqrh~a. MS " AIyw:OLephalus scorpius. PA .. Pseudopleu'on«les 
american" •. US " U/M,io Jubbiforcala. LA " Liparu allamlew. LF " Umartdaferruginea. MV " 
MaIlOlw,-il/OSlls, li P " lIippog/rusus plaltJJoidcJ. Open symbols are pelagically developing eggs. closed 
symbols are demel"Slllly developing eggs. The firs! principal component explains 68.4% oflhe ".million . 
.... hile Ihe second romponenl explains 22.S%. for acumulalivc loull of91.2%. Th.e higheSl Sl:ores on Ihe 
firstprincipaicomponcnl .... ereSlruc:!UtlIl (0.612) and Sloragc(O.609) lipids foliowed b yinlennedialc 
metabolites (O.S05). ",lIile (he highc:SI SOO~ 00 (lie second component "'lIS intermediate metabolites (0.363). 
""ilhs11uC1uruland sloragelipidsSoCorin&-O.J42and-O.312~li,"cly 
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rigur~ 3.7 Av~rage of species ,'alues fOT egg development location in the waler column (shown with 
standarderror)onstructuralresiduals,storngcresidualsandintcrmcdiate mctabolite residual s. Residuals 
derive from lhespecies independcm modcl. ThelhicJ:er mean and crrorharsrepres< 'tltthcaverageofall 
species means and error. OM w Gadltl morhua. MS - Alyaxocephalu3 scorpill' . CL - Cydoplerus /umpus, 
PA - PJeuuopfeurQfleCleJ ame,koml';. US - Ulvaria Jubbi!urcala. MV - Mal/OllIS vil/rull$, HP -
HippagIOS$u, p/tJlfS50idu. LF - Umondofrrruginea. LA - UporiJ ai/anticus 
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, 
I IILll' e .I .,11. 
· b) Metamorphosis 
· 
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Figu ..., l .8 Individual larval proport;on of total neulral lipids reprcsented b y each chlss according to egg 
devel opmental location shown wi th stand ard error among individ uals at a} hatching lIl1 d b) melanwrphosis 
in pelagic and dcmCTSal eggs. ST " cholesterol. C 16KET - 16 carbon ketone. C16ALC " 16 carbon 
alcohol. C 18FFA - 18 carbon free fatty aci d. C l91lC - 19 carbon hydrocarbon. C22FFA - 22 carbon free 
fany acid . C36WE - 36 carbon wax eSler . C32DAG - 32 acyl carbon diacylglycerol, C4JSE - 43 carbon 
SleTy l eSler. C4 5SE - 4S carbon sle')' l eSler. C48T AG - 48 acyl carbo n triacy\glyccrol . CS 4TAG - S4 acyl 
carOOn triacylglyccrol , C60TAG - 60 acyl carbon Iriacylg lycero l. 
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Fie .. r. 3.9 Avenlge o£Species values for larval dcvclopmrntlocation in the wate-r oolumn shown with 
standarderroronSlruclUraI=iduals,SI()nlgc~iduals.andinlermediatemC1aooliteresiduals.Residuals 
derive from the species independrnt mooel. The Ihkk mean and em)f bars represmt the 8verage 0 fall 
species means and error. GM .. Gadus morhua. MS " MyoxoctphaluJ scorpills. CL " Cycloplerus IIImpus. 
PA .. PseltdopiellrMeCItJ americanus. US " Uh"tJl"ia subbijllrcata. MV " Mal/atus ~IIIOJUJ. HP " 
l/ippagl=UJ p/alessoitits. LF " UmundajtTr/lginea. LA .. Uparis atlanticus 
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b) Metamorphosis 
Flgurt J.l0 Individual larval proportion of total neutral lipids by each class according to larvaJ 
dC\'elopmc:nllocalion shown wilh standard error al a) hatching and b) metamorphosis. ST - cholesterol. 
C16KET - 16 carbon xetone,C16ALC - 16 carbon alcohol. C18FFA - 18 carbon free fally acid. C 19HC -
19 carbon hydrocarbon. C22FFA - 22 carbon free fany acid. C36WE - 36catbon ... 'aX esler. CJ2DAG - 32 
acyl carbon diacylglycerol. C43SE - 43 carbon slCryl ester. C45SE - 45 carbon Meryl ester, C48TAG - 48 
acyl carbon lriac)·lglyccrol. C54TAG - 54 acyl caroon triocylglycerol. C60TAG - 60 ac)'1 carbon 
triacylglycerol 
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figu", l . 11 Avaage ofspecics values for spa"lling season shown wilh standard =0. <In SlruClunll 
residuals. sl<lrage residuals., and inlerme<iialeme1aoolileresiduals.Rcsidualsderivefrom thespecics 
independenl model. The thick mean and ~rror bars rcpresenllhc avcruge of&1I species means and error. OM 
- Gadus morhua. MS - MyoxocephallU seorpius. PA - PseudopieuroneCles omerieonWl. US - Vivaria 
subbiforCOIO. LA - Liporis ollonliclU. IF - Limandafrrruginea. MV - MollO/WI vil/osus. HP -
l/ippoglossuspialtS5oides 
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a) Parturition 
Fi,ur~ 3. 12 1ndividuai larval propor1ionof!o181 neutrallipidSl"l:pl"l:sen!oo by eochc1ass sho ... n .... i!h 
standard error a! a) hatching and b) metamorphosis in .... in!er. "Pring. and summer spa .... n-cd larvae: ST -
cholesterol.C I6 KI:.' - 16 carbon ketone. C16ALC - 16 carbon alcohol. C I81'FA - 18 carbon free fally 
acid. c l 'mc - 19 carbon hydrotllfbon. C22FFA - 22 carbon free fauyacid. C36WE - 36caroon "'lI.X 
esler. CJ2DAG - 32 acyl carbon diacylglycerol. C43SE - 43 carbon sterrl ester. C45SE - 45 carbon steryl 
esler. C48TAG - 48 acyl carbon !riacylglycc-rol. C54TAG - 54 acyl carbon !riacylglycerol. C60T AG - 60 
acyl carbonlriacylglycerol. 
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3.7 Appendices 
Appendi x 3. 1 Comparison of lipid levels in wi ld and laboratory reared U/varia .ubbiforcala. OF - degrees 
offre .. ,dom, SS - Sum ofsquar~s. F - Fisher's F-stalislic. p - p-"aluc 
e 
Estimatcd dry mass 61,924 67,56 <0,001 
Rearing location 1.365 1.49 0.230 
lipids ESlimatcddry mass" Rearingiocalion 
, 0,064 0.01 0.193 
Error 36 32.998 
Total J9 96.352 
Estimalcddrymass , 7!.216 2267 <0 ,001 
Storage Rearing Location 
, 4,209 1.J4 0.2582 
Estimatcddry mass" Rearing Location , 3.933 1.25 0.2140 lipids ,=, 25 78.598 
" 
158.016 
Estimatcddrymass I 1,200 
Intcnncdiatc Rearing Localion I 119.938 26.89 <0.001 
metaoolile ESlima\cddry mass' Rearing Localion I 0.212 0.06 0.8070 
lipids Error 25 111.512 
rotal 28 232.922 
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A I'~ndh J .l Analysis of covariance resullsoflhespecies·indepcndcnl general model of larval fish lipids. 
DF " dcgrttS Qffreedom. SS- sum of squares. F - Fishcr·s F·sullistic.p " p.vaIL",. 
o..'])!:ndenlvariable SS F P 
SlnICturallipids Inlercepl 246M~4 1337.06 <0.001 
K -0.852 ESlimaleddrymass 1711.(.05 93 1 .~ <0.00 1 
Species 238.310 32.)2 <0-00 1 
Species · Estimutcddrymass , H.787 
Error 190 350.292 
Tolal 21111 4826.048 
Sloragelipids Intercepl 41O.2~8 97.07 <0.001 
f?' - 0.750 ESlimaleddrymass 1528.974 361.78 <0.001 
Species 5~7.224 32.96 <0.001 
Species · Estimatcddry masS , 18.019 1.07 0.375 
Error 166 701.562 
TOlal 
'" 
3216.038 
Intermediate Intercept 1 11.596 3.08 0.081 
meUlbolitelipids Estimaleddrymass 1 270.733 71.91 <0.001 
K - 0.656 Species , 807.354 53.61 <0.00 1 
Species · ESlimalcddrymass , 45.11 1 300 0.020 
E~, 
'" 
598.638 
169 1733.431 
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A p~ndi 1 J .J Individual speci~"S regr<-"SIlions of larval fish neutrallipids(~g) on estimated dry mass (mg). 
DF - degrees offrccdom, P:ltamctcr estimates (In y - u +~ In dry mass), F - Fisher"s F-SlatiSlic. p - p-
value 
Species Lipid group 
G.morhuo Structural , 
u - 4.9971}- 1.460 Error 
" 
66.516 
TOlal 
" 
428. 159 
Storage Model , 358.018 
a - I.7901}-1.451 Error 
" 
208. 130 
Total 53 566. 158 
IntcnnediatemClabolitc , 
u - 2.718 1}- 0.J22 
" 
132.784 
Toml 
" 
150.180 
M.scorpiu.s Stroc\ural MQ<le1 , 102.721 
a - 4.124 1}- 1.68S Error 55 113.066 
Toml 
" 
215.858 
Storage MQ<le1 , 73.973 13.70 0.001 
u - 1.648 1}- 1.4J7 Error 
" 
275.309 
Total 
" 
349.282 
IntennC<liatemctabolite 54.328 0.008 0.139 
u - -O.7891}-1.179 
" 
335.605 
Toml 
" 
389.934 
C/um{JU4 Structural MQ<lel , 11.736 
u - 6.720 1}- 0.412 E=, 
" 
116.466 
,-, 4J 134.203 
Storage MQ<lel , 62.131 22.26 
a - S.66SI}-0.884 E=, 4J 111.289 
Total 4J 119.396 
lntennC<lialemClabolite , 31.33] 
a - I.4J6 I}-O.623 Error 4J 114.479 
'''''' 
4J 145.810 
Structural , 75.497 <0.00] 0.426 
u - 4.S231}- 1.15S Error 36 101.S99 
TOIal 37 177.845 
Storage , 30.375 
u - 0 .718 1}- 1.410 
" 
97.213 
" 
]27.588 
IntennC<liatemctabolite 9.67 
a - -7.SIIIJP-O.860 Error 
" 
76.52 
Toml 
" 
86. 198 
U.3ubbjforcala Structural MQ<le1 , 27.627 16.65 
u - 3.347[1- 1.1 44 Error 
" 
21.576 
Toml .. 49.203 
Storage Model , 57.203 25.29 
u - 0.777[1-1.647 Error 
" 
29.410 
Toml .. 86.613 
Intcrmediatemetabo]ite Model , 12.719 0.020 0.373 
u - -2.995I}-O.795 
" 
21.402 
" 
34.12 1 
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Apptndh 3.4 Relationships between phylogentlic relatedness and {he diff=n!:<' be{W«1l lipid group 
residualmeansofeachpairofspeciesaslheindc"enden{variablc.DF - degrcesoffrcedom:SS- sumof 
squar.:s.F - Fishc(sF-sllltis{ic.p - p·,'al uc. 
SS F e 
S{ructumllipids , 1.364 0.84 0 ,366 
Error 
" 
35.185 
Total J5 36.550 
S{oragelipids , 
" 
88,367 
J5 90.3 18 
, 0.348 
melabolitelipids Error 
" 
110.1 56 
TOlal J5 110.503 
A p~ndh 3.~ Analysis oflhe dIect of ecological factors on the lipid content oflaNal fish. The nested 
ANOV A was performe<;! on the residuals from the general species_independem model. OF " degrees of 
freedom. SS " sum ofsquare~. F - Fishl"]"'s f",stati stic. p " p'valu~ 
ss P 
Egg Egg development location OM 0.S7S 
lipids development Species (egg developmem location) 
location ETT<)' 
Spawning Spawningscason 40.62 9.84 
Specics(spawning scaso nJ 6 248.21 20.04 
", 476.96 
Storage lipids Egg Eggdevdopmentlocation SI.38 
development Species (egg devdopmcnt location) 
location E=, '05 
Spawning Spawningscason <.001 
Specil":S (spawning season) 6 402AS <.001 
E=, '05 983.63 
Egg Eggdevdopmentlocation 
metabolite development Species (egg dcvdopmcnt localion) 
lipid~ location E=, 
'" 
1821.96 
Spawning Spawningscason , 342.80 
Species(spawningseasonJ 6 461.87 
1017.28 
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Chapter 4 Deve lopmental tradeoffs in larval fish species of 
differing ecological backgrounds 
4 4.1 Introdu ction 
To achieve metamorphosis and exit the larval stage, many fish undergo significant 
6 morphological changes including organ development, skeletal ossification, and an overall 
7 increase in body mass by building muscle and increasing cnergy stores (Morrison 1987, 
8 Hernandezetal200 1, Yamadaet al. 2001, Gisbert and Doroshov 2003). While all of 
9 these processes require energy, the supply of energy is often limited - first during the 
10 endogenous fceding period as a result of finite maternal allocation (Kamler 2008), and 
II then by foraging limitations during exogenous feeding (Houde 1989). In this study, I 
12 examine the manner in which larval fish experience tradeofTs as a result of these 
13 constraints and whether such tradeofTs show species-specific or ecological patterns. 
14 Physiological tradeofTs deal direct ly with a concept central to larval fish 
15 development - al location of energy within the individual (Brett 1972) - but on ly limited 
16 research has addressed this topic in larval fish. Physiologicaltradcoffs are manifestations 
17 of the Principle of Allocation (Levins 1968, Sibly and Calow 1986), which states that in 
18 energy limited environments, increased allocation of energy to one trait necessarily 
19 reduces the available energy to another trait. Research on larval fish tradeofTs is limitcd 
20 by their small size and the difficulty of maintaining them in laboratory conditions. In one 
21 of the few studies on tradeofTs in fi sh larvae, BilIerbcck and Conover (2001) 
22 demonstrated that laboratory selection for faster growth rate resulted in increased 
23 predation on Atlantic silverside Menidia meniJia, likely resulting from decreased 
4- 1 
swimming performance. For juvenile fish, tradeoffs such as a metabolic tradeoff between 
2 growth rate and swimming performance have been demonstrated (Arnott et al. 2006). 
3 Despite Ihe limited cvidencc, it is reasonablc 10 suspect that there may also be tradeoffs at 
4 thephysiologicallcvcl in fish larvac. 
As larval fish development is associated withsevcral factors, ineludingeg g 
6 developmenllocation, larval development location, and spawning season (e.g. POliS and 
7 Wootton 1984, Moyle and Cech 1988, Munro et al. 1990), tradeoffs experienced by larval 
8 fish may also be associated with these factors. The pelagic eggs of many marine fish 
9 species arc characteristically smalJ,with limited energy reserves an dareeharaeteristieally 
10 produced in higher numbers than in species with demersal eggs (l>otts and Woollon 1984, 
II see rev iew Winemiller and Rose 1993). Species that produce demersal eggs often display 
12 parental care and invest heavily in energy per cgg at hatch (Sargent and Gross 1987). 
13 possibly increasing the likelihood of offspring survival (Conover 1992). Marine fish hatch 
14 at various levels of development: Pelagic larvac oftcn cxpericncc an cxtendcd period as 
15 an "clcuthcroembryo", c.g. a frce embryo which does not exogenously feed and at the 
16 extreme is lillie more than photosensitive pigments with a ta il (POltS and Wooton 1984). 
17 By contrast. somc species of fish with demersal larvae begin their frec-swimming stage 
18 already possessing the full complement of organs, bones, and morphology (Hall et al. 
19 20(4). Spawning season also affects fish larvae, as larvac hatched in the late summer and 
20 fall must dcvelop faster than larvae hatched in the spring because over-wintering 
21 mortality is often higher in smal1er animals (Conover 1992). Given this evidence and 
22 pressure, as well as research on rapid evolution by lones (2004) suggesting that ecology 
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influences tradcolfs, fish with dilferent life histories will likely allocate energy 
2 dilferently. 
Contrary to this logic, in the study of larval fish, many have attempted to develop 
4 general relationships to describe growth, mortality, metabol ism. and feeding both within 
5 and among species (e.g. Giguere and St. Pierre 1988, Milleretal. 1988, Houde 1989, 
6 Pepin 1991 , Fuiman et al. 1998). While studies of physiological tradeoffs tend to be 
7 limited to single species (e.g. Zera and Harshman 2001), life history theory was 
8 dcveloped as a general framework within which the qualitative rather than quantitative 
9 re lat ionships between traits are species-independent. As an example. a negative 
10 relationship between number and size of offspring has been repeatedly identified for 
II many species (see review in Steams 2(00). The generality of this qualitative trndeoffhas 
12 also been supported by genetic linkages (Rolf 1996). Examination of the potcntial for 
13 general tradeoffs in mult iple species of larval fish provides an opportunity to guide the 
14 devclopment ofa mUlti-species model for larval fish. 
15 To explore potential developmental tradeoffs in larval fish, [ address three 
16 questions regarding a variety of North Atlantic species: 1. Are there common tradeoffs 
17 irrespective of species. or is there a species effect on tradcoffs? 2. What tradcoffs are 
18 observed within each species? 3. Is there an effect ofccology on tradeolfs? 
19 
20 4.2 Materia ls and methods 
21 4.2.1 Rearing, sampling and processing 
22 Ten species of larval fish were reared under controlled laboratory conditions: 
23 Gadus morhua (Atlantic cod). Mallotus vilfosus (capelin), VII'aria sllbbijllrcata (radiated 
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shoony), Cyc/oplems IUn/pus (Atlantic lumpfish), PSl!udopleur(Jnccles americaml$ 
2 (winter flounder). Myoxocephalus scm'pius (shonhorn sculpin), LimantJajerruginea 
3 (yellowtai l flounder), LifXlris at/amicus (Atlantic snailfish). Myoxocep/1lI1us GefllH!US 
4 (grubby sculpin) and flippog{osslis platessoides (American plaice). Ecological 
5 characteristics were compiled for each species from available literature or from direct 
6 observations (Table 3. 1). For rearing. sampling and processing details see Chapter 2, with 
7 the addition of Myoxocephalus aelllHms. Myoxocephailis Gem:reus is II species with 
8 demersal eggs. pelagic larvae and winter spawning (Froese and Pauly 2007) and was 
9 reared in the same manner as M. scm·pius. 
10 
11 4.2.2 Analysis 
12 To preserve the intrinsic variability of larval development. each larva was treated 
13 as an independent observation. Eleven state variables were used in the analysis: gill arch 
14 count, intestinal epithelial thickness., liver area, degree of ossification, and the amounts of 
15 intennediate metabolite lipids, carbon, nitrogen, DNA, RNA, storage lipids and structural 
16 lipids in each individual. Carbon gives a measure ofstruetural elements in larval fish that 
17 can be used to describe the developing larva. Nitrogen's natural rarity, coupled with its 
18 important role in molecules such as proteins, nucleic acids and ATP makes it a major 
19 limiting component in nmure (Elseret a1. 1996). Lipids are an important part ofan 
20 animal's biochemical makeup as they have many roles including structural functions in 
21 membranes. substrates for catabolism, physical protection for organs, insulation, 
22 buoyancy, and various functions as chemical messengers (Wiegand 1996). Nucleic acids 
23 playa major role in growth and development, as DNA is the carrier of genetic 
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infonnation, while RNA is the foundation of protein synthesis (Clemmescn 1993), In 
2 addition developmental progression was documented through ossification (Morrison 
1981, Cahu et a1. 2003), the fonnation of giJIs for respiration (Morrison 1981, Phillips 
1999), intestinal epithelium thickness to increase digestive capacity, and liver size which 
5 contributes to digestion, and enzyme synthesis and protein synthesis (Haglote et al. 1991, 
6 Fishelson and Bccker 200 I, Gisbert and Doroshov 2003). 
In addition, each larva was analysed fo r morphometry (for details see Chapter 2) 
8 including head length and height, body depth at pectoral fin , body depth at anal fi n 
9 insertion, eye diameter, yolk sac length and depth, and total1cngth. Dry-mass-to-tength 
10 relationships were developed for each species to estimate dry mass as dry mass was not 
11 avai lable for all animalsduetotcchnical requirements of processing (e.g. lipids, detailed 
12 in Chapter 2 and Appendix 2.4). 
13 Comparisoll of state variables from each organism data was accomplished without 
14 pooling by using the multiple imputation function in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., North 
15 Carolioa, USA). Multiple imputation is the process of replacing a missing value with 
16 multiple plausible values by combining infonnation from the existing muilivariate 
[1 distribution with infonnation on the variation surrounding these distributions. This allows 
[8 for uncertainty in the missing values, without altering the underlying re lationships. 
[9 Multiple imputation uses all available infonnation, and to give the most accurate 
20 imputation possible, all of the state values and morphometric values were used to predict 
21 the missing data. Based on the amount of missing data, multiple imputation was 
22 perfonned 100 times using 500 iterations to calculate each imputation as suggested by 
23 Graham et al. (2001). Five species had enough data to impute separately (G. morhua, AI. 
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I scorpius, C. lumpus, U. subbifurcala, P. americamlS) . The remaining species were 
2 imputed as a group. This process resulted in 100 data sets for each species. 
Each resultant data set (100 for each species) was subjected to a principal 
4 components analysis (SAS) using all state variables. Principal component one (PC I) was 
5 highly correlated with body size measures, so the loading of each variable on principal 
6 component two (PC2) was of particular interest. PC2 represents the greatest separation of 
7 the individuals based on multivariate relationships independent of body size and therefore 
8 the strongest separation in life history strategies (growth trajectories. reproduction 
9 strategies, etc.: Steams 1992) and potentia l tradeoffs. The resultant relationships obtained 
10 by pairwise comparisons of the loadings of variables on PC2 were then analysed for the 
II effect of species using an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). A significant species term 
12 would indicate that a general model oftradeoffs in larval fish is an inaccurate description 
13 of individual species. 
14 Each species was also analysed individually for potential tradeoffs by comparing 
15 the loadings of the variables on each species specific PC2 . Opposite loadings on PC2 
16 represent potential tradeoffs. with the difference between the loadings representing the 
17 magnitude of the tradeoff. Variables that have loadings oflhe same sign on PC2 were 
18 interpreted as synergistic physiological variables during development. 
19 The same variable load ings on PC2 were also analysed to detennine whether 
20 tradeoffs were conserved across ecological groups (Table 3.1). A combined correlat ion 
21 coefficient between physiological variable loadings including all species (e.g. carbon I'S 
22 DNA) for each ecological designation of egg development location, larval development 
23 location, and spawning season was calculated and the magnitude and s ign com pared 
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using Fisher's z-transformation. Variables belong to two conceptual categories: I) 
2 Developmental progress variables that reflect features which increase in complexity as a 
3 larva grows and include ossification, the formation of gi lls, intestinal epithelium thickness 
4 and liver size; and 2) Biochemical variables that represent compositional features orthe 
5 larva and include lotal amounts ofcaroon and nitrogen, structural lipids, storage lipids, 
6 intermediate metabolite lipids, RNA and DNA. 
8 4.3 Results 
9 4.3.1 Species independent res/llts 
10 The data extend across 10 species of larval fish and a dry mass range 0[0.010to 
II 14.438 j.tg (3 orders of magnitude), In 10la12236 fish were included in the analysis. Data 
12 were transformed using a natural logarithm to more closely approximate linearity and a 
13 normal error distribution. Principal component scores on PC 1 were highly related to 
14 morphometries (Appendix 4.1, Eigenvalues PC I = 4.30, PC2 - 2.54, PC3 = 1.661). 
15 When all species were analysed in one data set, 27 significant negative relations 
f6 were observed out of the 55 re lations examined (Fig. 4. 1, deta iled in Appendix 4.2). Both 
17 RNA and DNA were strongly negatively correlated with the same state variables, with the 
18 exception of ossification. The four development characteristics (intestinal epithelial 
19 thickness, liver area, gill arch count and ossification) shared very fcw similarities. 
20 Overall, different lipids categories shared a number of sim ilarities in their re lations to 
21 other variables. as did nucleic acids, while carbon, nitrogen and developmental 
22 characteristics did not. 
23 Each variable pair with a significant negative relationship between scores on PC2 
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I was submitted to a general linear model relating the scores for the state variables to each 
2 other. The categorical variable of species was added to determine whether there was an 
3 effect of species. Tradeoffs were not conserved across species (Fig. 4.2), with significant 
4 species interaction terms for all pairs of physiological variables (detailed in Appendix 4.3, 
S p<O.OS). Both the slope and the intercept were significantly different in all variable pairs. 
7 4.3.2 Species-specific pal/ems 
God/I!J morhllo showed 2S significant negative relations among the slate variables 
10 (Fig. 4.2, detailed in Appendix 4.4). Nueleic acids showed negative relationships with 
II Ihree ofthe four developmental progress variables: ossification, intestinal epithelial 
12 thickness and liver area. Within G. morhllfl, the major groups oftradeoffs involved 
13 intermediate metabolite lipids or involved the biochemical variables with intestinal 
14 epithelial thickness or liver area. 
15 
16 Myxocerha/u.rfCQrnius 
17 Twenty-six negative relations were observed in the case o f M. .rcorpills (Fig. 4.2, 
18 detailed in Appendix 4.5). The two nucleic acids shared all the same significant relations: 
19 in addition to carbon and nitrogen, they also showed negative relations with storage 
20 lipids, intermediate metabolite lipids, gill arch count and ossification. As with the species 
21 independent analysis. the developmental progress variables of intestinal epithelial 
22 thickness, liver area, gill arch count and ossification were negatively correlated with each 
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I other. except for liver area with intestinal epitheliallh ickness and ossification with gill 
2 archcounl. 
4 Cl'clolJleruyJumpus 
Cycloplerus lumpus exhibited only 13 significant negative relations. Only two 
6 were shared with the species independent analysis: structural lipids with nitrogen and 
7 liver area with storage lipids (Fig. 4.2, detai led in Appendix 4.6). Carbon and ni trogen 
8 notably shared no relations with other variables. Developmental progress variables were 
9 not negatively related to each other. in contrast to the analysis o f all species. 
10 
11 P.feudor/euronecles amerif(II1Uf 
12 For P. americanus, I obtained a moderate number (20) of significant negative 
13 correlations between variables (Fig. 4.2. detailed in Appendix 4.7). The majority o f 
14 tradeoffs in P. americanus were related to the four developmental progress variables. 
15 Ossification was negatively related to seven of the state variables. with the e.xceptions of 
16 intermediate metabolite lipids. intestinal epithel ial thickness and gill arch count. Of the 
17 six correlations between the developmental progress variables. the only significant 
18 negative relations were betwccn intestinal epithelial thickness and ossi fication wi th liver 
19 area. 
20 
21 lfh'ariayubbifurcata 
22 Twenty-four significant negative correlations were observed when U. 
23 suMi/urcata was examined independently (Fig. 4.2, detailed in Appendix 4.8). Both 
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nucleicacidswerenegativelyrelatedtostructurallipids,storage lipids, and gi ll arch 
2 count. Among developmental progress variables, the only negative relation involved gill 
3 arch eount and intestinal epi the lial thickncss. Negative eorrelat ionsweresharedbctwccn 
4 nucleic acids, carbon, nitrogen, and structural lipids with intennediate metabolites lipids. 
5 However, apart from this, there were no overarching patterns or groupings in U. 
6 subbifurcata. 
8 4.3.3 Ecological ejJecfs 
Egg development location, demersal versus pelagic, appeared to have a significant 
10 effect on the nature of the tradcoffs (Fig. 4.3, detailed in Appendix 4.9) when the 
I I correlation scores were combined and compared using Fisher's Z-transfonnation. Only 
12 six of the 27 variables fa iled to show a negative correlation in the combined species data 
13 set (detailed in Appendix 4.2). Otherwise, all of the negative correlations found in the 
14 multi-species analysis were significantly affected by egg development location. Pelagic 
15 eggs had 32 significant negative correlat ions, while demersally developed eggs had 26 
16 negative correlat ions (detai led in Appendix 4.9). The primary overlap was between 
17 nucleic acids and lipids, and gill arch count. Markeddiffercnces includc dthclackof 
18 negative correlat ions for demersal eggs between intennediate metabolite lipids and 
19 ni trogen, carbon, and st ructural and storage lipids. Also, nucleic acids had negative 
20 relations with carbon and nitrogen in demersal eggs, while in pelagic eggs they did not. 
2 1 Nucleic acids from pelagic eggs are negatively correlated with intest inal epithelial 
22 thickness, while those from demersal eggs arc not. 
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There was a significant difference between the pelagic larvae and C. lump us (the 
2 only true demersal larva) in all pairs of variables displaying significant negative relations, 
3 except for a few pairs of factors (nitrogen and intermediate metabolite lipids, DNA and 
4 gill arches, and ossification with carbon, DNA and liver area, Fig. 4.), detailed in 
5 Appendix 4 .1 0). The tradcoffs unique to pelagic larvae occurred mostly in re lations with 
6 nucleic acids. In addition, pelagic larvae displayed more negative relations with 
7 intermediate metabolite lipids and intestinal cpithelialthickness. 
When spawning season (wintcr, spring or summer,) was examined, cight of the 24 
9 pairwise comparisons between spring and summer combined coemcients were non-
10 significant, two between spring and winter, and three between winter and summer 
II hatched larvae (Fig. 4.4, detailed in Appendix 4.11). Winter. spring and summer spawned 
12 speciesexhibited 29,29, and 23 significanlnegativecorrelations, respectively. Of these, 
13 16 were shared despite having different correlation ooemcients, five of these between 
14 nucleic acids and the other biochemical variables, and ten between developmental 
15 progress variables and biochemical variables. Eighl. eight and zero negative corrclalions 
16 were unique to spring, winter and summer spawning larvae, respectively. but there was no 
17 clear pauem of unique tradeoffs dependent on season. 
IS 
19 4.4 Discussion 
20 4.4.1 Species independent results 
21 This comparative analysis reveals very substantial differences in the nature of 
22 lradeoffs of state and developmental variables among a broad range of larval fi sh species, 
23 raising important questions about the value of general models of development and/or 
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growth based on the combination of infonnation from many species. For example, 
2 despite the positive overall relationship between amounts of ear bon and nit rogen in each 
3 larva based on data from all species, P. americanus exhibits a negative relationship 
4 between these two variables. Although the nalUral diet of P. americanus differs somewhat 
5 from that of the other species examined (Pepin and Penney 1997), it is not merely one 
6 species which deviates from general patterns identified in the multispec iesanalysis;inthe 
7 overall positive re lationship of nitrogen with ossification, both C. !un/pus and U. 
8 subbijrlrcala show a negative relationship. The biological significance of these results in 
9 the general evaluation of energy budgeting in larval fish is far reaching: different species 
10 of larvae are operating with significantly different energy allocation strategies. As a 
I I result, is not justifiable to ignore the effect of species when pursuing general energy 
12 allocation models. This is particularly important when considering patterns of growth and 
13 vulnerability to starvation btxause the requirements and patterns of energy allcx;ation may 
[4 result in considerable differences in the susceptibility and response of different species' 
15 larvae to changes inpreyavailabi[ity. 
16 
17 4.4.2 Species-specific pal/ems 
[8 While examination of each species individually yielded further support for the 
19 species-specific nature of observed physiological tradeoffs, there were also 
20 commonalities; in four oftive species examined at the individual level, the fo llowing 
21 developmental biochemical tradeoffs were frequently observed: liver area with storage 
22 lipids, intestinal epithelial thickness with storage lipids, liver area with carbon, intestinal 
23 epithelial thickness with structural [ipids, liver area with nit rogen,andintestinal epithelial 
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I thickness with nitrogen. The negative relation of liver area and intestinal epithelial 
2 thickness with storage lipids is counterintuitive as both the liver and the intestinal 
3 epithelium are related to storagc in adult animals, however there has been previous 
4 evidence that these organs provide very lillie storage in very young animals, and are 
5 instead largely producing hormones and digesti ve enzymes (Ferron and Legget 1994). 
6 The remaining common relations (liver area with carbon, intestinal epithelial thickness 
7 with structural lipids, liver area with nitrogen, and intestinal epithelial thickness with 
8 nitrogen) may be renective of another unique property of very young animals - the 
9 propensity to increase cel l size rather than increase the numberofce lis within a tissue 
10 (Wold et al. 2008). These unique properties of early development expand on the previous 
II findings (BiI1erbeck and Conover 2001, Amott et al. 2006, and Killen et al. 2007) 
12 suggesting developmental strategies are more complicated than prioritizing growth. 
13 This can be alternatively thought of in the context of competit ion between 
14 increasing organ development and size. While this study uses multi variate analysis to 
15 largely remove the efTccts of size and evaluate the changcs in allocati on as size increases, 
16 there remains evidence of energy allocated to increasing size (in the amounts of DNA. 
17 RNA, nitrogen structural lipids. and carbon per unit mass). Increasing organ development 
18 is represented by liver area, intestinal epithelial thickness, ossification and gill arches. 
19 The concept that there is limited energy to allocate and that more energy devoted to 
20 increasing body size may result in less energy available for development (and vice l'ersa) 
2 1 is also addressed extensively for juvenile animals by comparing size at maturity and total 
22 energy allocation to reproduction (Kozlowski 1992). However, it is not commonly 
23 considered in the context of larval fish. In larvae. increases in complexity (gills, 
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I ossification, digestive development) arc required not just for conferring reproductive 
2 benefits but for continued survival and size increases of the organism. There is support in 
3 the literature for the hypothesis that young fishes have limited energy to allocate (Post 
4 and Lee 1996), resulting in, for example, a tradcolTbetween growth and aerobic scope 
5 (e.g. Amott et a1. 2006) and a tradeoff between growth rate and swimming perfonnance 
6 (e.g. Bil lerbeck and Conover 2001). Larval fish show signs ofa tradeoff between size and 
7 complexity that likely innuences the high mortality rates often observed at this life stage. 
8 While increased complexity is invaluable for wild fish to be effective in uti lising 
9 resoul'(;cs and avoiding predation, in aquaculture animals living without predation, 
10 environmental challenges and foraging challenges. manipulating this balance of emphasis 
11 between size and complexity may prove valuable. 
J2 
13 4.4.3 Ecologicaleffecls 
14 In a manner consistent with the findings of Jessup and Bohannan (2008), 
15 biochemical and developmental tradcolTs were dependent on ecological designations. 
16 which significantly affected the strength and direction of observed tradeofTs. Egg 
17 development location affected not only the strength of the observed negative correlations, 
18 but also their existence. Similarly, the only demersally developing larvae, G.lumpus, 
19 differed from pelagic larvae. Demersal eggs and thedemersallydeveloping larvae G. 
20 lumpus exhibited fewer tradeoffs than pelagic eggs and larvae, which may renect greater 
21 energetic investment by parents in both the size of their eggs and parental care (POliS and 
22 Woollon 1984). This may imply that their total energy budget is grealer than that of other 
23 taxa considered here, diminishing the requirement for tradeoffs even in their early life 
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history. The large number oftradeoffs in pelagic larvae were mostly related to nucleic 
2 acids. Given that DNA can indicale lotal cell number while RNA is an indication of 
3 protein synthesis (Clemmesen 1993),this provided evidence that cell number and protein 
4 synthesis may experience greater allocation competition with other developmental 
5 processes in pelagic larvae. Pelagic larvae are limited first by maternally allocated 
6 resources in the egg and eleutherocmbryo stages, which are generally less than those 
7 allocated to demersal larvae, and then further by their underdeveloped state relative to 
8 demersal larvae, limiting foraging ability (Kamler 2008). Spawning season also 
9 sign ificantly affected observed tradeoffs in physiological measures of larval fish. Summer 
10 spawned larvae exhibited the fewest significant tradeoffs, consistent with more and better 
II prey availability (Munro et al. 1990, Conover 1992, Kattner et al. 2007). However, there 
12 were no consistent patterns oftradcoffs between variables amongst seasons. 
13 The ecological groupings were not confounded by the spawn ing method 
14 (collection or stripping) or natural wild diet, and a ll species were reared within their 
15 temperature range. If the increased numbers of potential tradeoffs observed in fish with 
16 pelagic larvae and eggs, or those spawned in seasons with lower nutrient availability are 
17 evidence that larval characteristics represent the outcome of evolution under varying 
18 conditions of limited energy availability, then wild larvae arc likely to show stronger 
19 effects than could be demonstrated under an ad libifllm laboratory selting because their 
20 energy budget wou ld be further affected by predation (K illen et al. 2007) and prey 
21 availability (Hjort 1914). Even under the more favourable conditions ofa laboratory 
22 environment, without the pressures of predation, foraging, and environmental 
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Iluctuations, pelagic eggs and larvae exhibited signs that they are operating under a more 
2 limited energy budget than their demersal counterpans. 
4 4.4.4 Conelusions 
It seems clear that there is no general tradeofTmodel. As tradcoffs rellect energy 
6 allocation, this conclusion has imponant consequences for the fields offisheries, ecology, 
7 and aquaculture as energy allocation is peninent to all of these fields. Despite all the 
8 fishes examined in this study occurring in the limited environment of coastal Nonh 
9 Atlantic waters.. different developmental strategies were apparent. This study highlights 
10 the need for more integrated multi-species studies oftradcoffs. rather than single-species 
II examinations of presumed representative species (see Zera and Harshman 2001 for 
12 review). Future explorations should examine how ecological determinants of life history 
13 may interact wi th the length of the growing season (Teletchea and Fontaine 2010) and 
14 temperature effects (Conover 1992). If this research was expanded aeross a broader range 
15 of habitats, as well as other life history traits such as egg size, size at hatch. and growth 
16 rates would help organise observed tradeofTs. Future work on wild larvae or larvae reared 
17 under nutrient limited conditions will likely show more pronounced tradeoffs. The 
18 tradooffs high lighted here will need to be funher establ ished by both selecting on one trait 
19 and observing the other, or by manipulating one physiological trait to observe changes in 
20 another. 
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4.5 Tablesandfigurcs 
Figure 4.1 Correlation matrix between variable scores (unitless) with the second principal 
component (PC2) for all species. These variable scores are the result of a principal 
components analysis using all state variables after multiple imputation of the data for 
each species. The resultant correlations were generated by comparing the loading of each 
variable on PC2 to each other variable on PC2 from the data sets. 
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Figure 4.2 Correlation matrix between variable scores (unilless) 011 PC2 displayed by species for 
which infonnalion from hatching 10 metamorphosis existed. This represents a sub$el of data 
presented in Figure 4.1. Only plots in which negative oorrelalions from the multi-species analysis 
are shown. 
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J<"igure 4.3 Average scores on PC2 of each variable by ecological designation of egg 
development location and larval development location. Although this figure does not explicitly 
show the tradeoffs between these variables. it does demonstrate lhe difference between ecological 
designalions in the relationships among variables. The correlations of these variables through 
developmem are further examined using correlation coefficients in Appendix 4.9 (egg location). 
4.10(larvaelocation)and4.11 (season).N - nitrogen.C " carbon,Strnc.lip " structurnllipids, 
Stor. lip. - stornge lipids. I.m. lip " intermediate metabolite lipids. liv. Arc " liver area. Int. E. " 
intestinal epithelial thickness. Gil. ar. = gill arch count. Oss. = ossification 
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Figure 4.4 Average scores on principal component two of each variable by ecological 
designation spawning season. Although this figure does not explicitly show the tradeoffs 
between these variables, it does demonstrnte the difference between ecological 
designations in the relationships between variables. The correlations of these variables 
through development are further examined using correlation coefficients in Appendices 
4.9 (egg location), 4.10 (larvae location) and 4.11 (season). N '" nitrogen, C - carbon, 
Struc. lip. - structural lipids, Stor. lip. "' storage lipids, l.m. lip. '" intermediate metabolite 
lipids, Liv. Are '" liver area, Int. E. " intestinal epi thelial thickness, Gi l. ar. - gill arch 
count,Oss. "' ossification. 
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[ 4.7 Appendices 
Appendix 4. [ Correla tion of morphomctrics with principal componcnt onc. 
N"'226500 (based on imputcd data). All correlations were significant (p<O.05), 
but this significance is like[yto be inflated as a result of the imputation process. 
Bod, 
d~"pth at Boo, 
Dry pectorat d"Jlthat 
'" S~ies tength tcnsth hcisht ", anatfin diameter 
G.morhull 0.984 0 .984 0 .985 0.956 
.H.scarpius 0.771 0.117 0.185 0.769 
C.lumpus 0.984 
P. llmeriCllnus 0.842 0.856 0.80t 0.866 
U.subbijurCIlI/J 0.844 0.844 0.806 
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App .... d i .. 4.!Ii Peanon coJ'Klaiion and significance bet .... "ttn variable scores on PC2 for MyoxoctpholU3 scorpil<S b;osed on 100 impUl.alions. Area" in grey 
represent repealed values in Ihe IlIble included forcomple1eness. Numbers in bold are significant ncgalive correiaiions(p<O.OS). 
Carbon Nitroc.n Strudural Storact I nt~rmedjalt 
lipids lipids metabo lile 
Carbon 10001 0.974 0. 107 0.966 
0.8S3 .0.872 -0.112 
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Chapter 5 What makes a good la rva? Using survival to infer 
2 the importance of phys iological priorities in the early 
3 development of multiple species of fish 
5 5.1 Introd uct ion 
The larval period of many fish is one of extremely high mortality, often with more 
7 than 99% of individuals faili ng to reach metamorphosis (Benoit et al. 20M). Even in an 
8 aquaculture setting where predation, environmental variability, and foraging costs are 
9 minimised, survival rates exceeding 40% are considered exceptional (Brown and 
10 Puvanendran 2003). Because the larval period is considered a strong predictor of future 
II cohort success (Houde 1989), understanding the factors that afTcctthe vulnerability of 
12 individuals to monality has major biological and economic implications both in the wild 
13 and in aquaculture settings (Leggett and Deblois 1994). The carliest hypothesis regarding 
14 high larval mortality was that it primarily resulted from poor feed ing success during a 
15 critical period of development (Hjort 19 14). This was further developed by Cushing and 
16 Harris (1973) with the "match-mismatch" hypothesis in which thc synchronisat ion of the 
17 occurrence of larval fish with cycles offood sources was essential for larval survival. 
18 Other major sources of loss that have been investigated include oceanic transpon 
19 (Norcross and Shaw 1984), developmental bottlenccks (e.g. Balon 1979), predation (e.g. 
20 Ware 1975, Rice et al. 1993, Bailey et al. 2003), and size-dependent monality (e.g. Pepin 
21 1993, Mcekan and Fortier 1996). From an individual perspective, some characteristics, or 
22 combination thereof, may allow selection ofa few of these fish to survive, metamorphose, 
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and subsequently reproduce. The question of larval mortality can thus be rephrased - are 
2 there certain characterist ics of fish larvae that increase their likelihood of surviving? 
Selective forces act on variation among indiv iduals, and many fi sh species display 
4 a naturally high intrinsic level of variability in developmental characteristics (Fuiman e t 
5 al. 2005). This variat ion is often ignored when data are analysed using average measures 
6 of state rather than theirdistribu tion(s) (Chambers et al. 1988, Benoit et al. 2000, Pepin et 
7 al. 1999, Peacor et al. 2007). As ontogeny progresses many larvae die, potentia lly 
8 Changing the distribution o f this variation. By examining the distribution surrounding the 
9 mean as a function of the progression to metamorphosis, trait values can be discerned that 
10 are potentially optimal or beneficial for a fi sh 10 possess in order to survive th rough the 
II larval period. As an example, previous work by Pepin et al. (1999) examined variation 
12 surrounding instantaneous growth rate (as represented by RNAlDNA) of larval fish in the 
13 field and found that the range of variation in growth rates decreased with increasing size, 
14 narrowing toward a higher growth rate. This suggests that if there is serial correlation 
15 (e.g. when values are very dependent upon adjacent values) in condition then individuals 
16 with high growth rates are more likely to survive. Previous exam ination of otoliths has 
17 shown that serial corre lation in growth rate is substantial (Gallego et al. 1996, Pepin et al. 
18 200 I), and it is likely that this applies to other condition measures. Examination of 
19 variation surrounding growth rate has been studied, not only on instantaneous growth rate 
20 using nucleic acids, but also otolith increments (e.g. Buckley et al. 2(06) and length (e.g. 
21 Enini 1994, Benoit et al. 2000). 
22 High growth rales are nOllikely the on ly feature ofa successful larva. Similar 10 
23 growth rate, it is likely that there are ideal developmental trajectories in other variables 
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I that are associated with successful metamorphosis. One potential variable is lipid content. 
2 Lipids in larval fish area major source of nutrition and structure (Wie gand 1996). The 
3 amount of lipid an animal possesses affects its ability to survive periods of food 
4 deprivation (Rainuzzo et al. 1997), its swimming pcrfonnance (Kamler 2008) and 
S generally its available energy (Shulman and Love 1999). Protein is also linked to survival 
6 of larval fish (Pangle et al. 200S) because it allows the maintenance and repair of the 
7 body, is a source of energy and has been used as an indicatoroflong-tenn grolo'.th (on the 
8 scale of weeks to months) (Weber et al. 2003, Rosa and Nunes 2004). The combined 
9 exam ination of the variation and trajectory of nucleic acid ratios, lipids and protein in 
10 age-and/orsize-dependent analysis can establish what factors are key to a successfu l 
II larva. This analysis ofa successfu l larva can establish whether some physiological 
12 elements are more important for some species than othcrs. all of which may in tum 
13 improve our understanding of recruitment processes (Rice et a1. 199 3). 
14 In this laboratory analysis, the extrinsic mortality sources of the field (e. g., 
IS predation. starvation, environmental effects) are minimised. allowing intrinsic 
16 developmental variation to be isolated and quantified. This study explicitly addresses 
17 four questions: ( I) [s there intrinsic selection in the absence of known selective pressures 
18 (e.g., predation) or is the pattern of loss among larval fish apparently random? (2) What is 
19 the direction of th is selection? (3) Does the intensity or rate of selection differ among 
20 species? (4) Does the direction of selection vary among species? I will address these 
21 questions about how the distribution of three variables (RNA/DNA ratio, and the amounts 
22 of protein and lipids re lat ive to body size) changes as animals approach metamorphosis 
23 when extrinsic pressures are standardised in a laboratory setting. By quantifying how the 
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variation changes among difTercnt measures of state through development, features that 
2 are associated with greater survival in the absence of strong selective forces can be 
3 identified. This could serve as a basis against which to contrast the intensity of selection 
4 measured in cohorts of larval fish in the field. 
6 5.2 Ma terials and methods 
7 5.2.1 Rearing. sampling and processing 
Five species of larval fish were reared under controlled laboratory conditions: 
9 GadlLf morhllo (Atlantic cod), Ulvarill subbijilrcota (radiated shanny), Cycloplerlls 
10 IlImpus (Atlantic lumpfish), Psellliopleurollecfes omericallllS (winter flounder). and 
I I Myoxocephallls scorpills (shorthorn sculpin). For rearing, sampling and processing details 
12 see Chapter 2. 
13 
14 5.2.2 AlIlIlysis 
15 All variables were In-transfonned to achieve a near-nonnal error distribution. The 
16 ratios of nitrogen/carbon, storage lipids/dry mass. structural lipids/dry mass, intermediate 
17 metabolite lipids/dry mass and RNA/DNA were estimatcd for each larva. Each larva was 
18 treated as an indcpendcnt data point and was not grouped according to sampling date. 
19 This allowed the individual variability of the larvae to be available for analysis without 
20 the masking that would havc resulted from pooling observations. 
21 The distributions of each of these rat ios wcre investigated separately for each 
22 species using the non-parametric mcthods described by Evans and Rice (1988) and 
23 summarised herein. A cumulative distribution function (CDF) using kernel smoothing 
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was created allowing local weighting (Davison and Hinkley. 1997, eq. 7.24) to provide a 
2 continuous representation of the change in the distribution ora variable in relation 10 
3 another metric, in this case body mass. Bandwidth, the parameter defining the extent of 
4 local influence, was estimated for each variable for cach species using leave-one-out 
5 cross-validation methods: when each observation was deleted in tum, the rest of the dala 
6 were used to predict the missing value. This process results in residua l!>, fo r which the 
7 sum of squared differences orall observations was computed and values of sums of 
8 squares which minimised bandwidth were dctcnnincd. When the bandwidth for each 
9 variable had been explored for each spccic~ the average bandwidth for all species was 
10 calculated and used to develop a ncw CDF for each species. This enabled robust 
11 comparison among species regardless of different sample sizes for each species. The 
12 10%,50% and 9()01o cumu lat ive probabilities were eslimated, and the difference between 
13 the 10% and 9()01o percentiles (hereafter referred to as scatter) was used as a measure of 
14 variability. 
15 To answer the first quest ion of whether there is int rinsic select ion, one must 
16 evaluate whether the change in scatter over the interval from hatch to metamorphosis is 
17 significantly different from that which would be found in random data. Using residuals 
18 from the estimated median of each ratio and dry mass, 500 synthetic random data sets 
19 were created by recombining the two variables in random pairs. Scatter at a given dry 
20 mass was compared to the randomise<! data sets. The observed scatter at that particular 
21 size was considered signi fi cant ly different from random if the scatter was greater than 
22 97.5% or less than 2.5% of the scatters for randomised data sets (see Pepin et a1. 1999). 
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Thechangeinthemediansofeachdcpendcntvariablcinrelationtodrymass 
2 using a regression was used to distinguish if the selection was stabilizing or had a 
3 directionofsc1ection. The sign of the slope in the regression indicated the direction of 
4 selection. 
To determine whether the magnitude of selection difTered among species, the rate 
6 ofehange in scatter relative to dry mass served as an estimate of the intensity ofsclcction. 
ThedifTerence in the strength inselcction between species was quantified using an 
8 analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), with mass and species as continuous and categorical 
9 variables respectively. A significant interaction term (massxspecies) indicated a 
10 significantdifTerence in the strength of selection among species. 
II Similarly, to determine whether any direction of selection difTered among species, 
12 an ANCOVA was also applied. The medians for each bandwidth step of the creation of 
13 the CDF were combined for each species of each ratio and examined for an efTect 
14 on/from dry mass, species, and the interaction of body size and species. Significance of 
15 th is interaction term indicated a difTerence in the relationship of the medians to dry mass 
16 among species. 
17 
18 5.3 Results 
19 Dry mass of species presented both a range and an overlap large enough to allow 
20 comparison among species (Table 5.1). Fordescriptive details of ratios see Appendix 5.1. 
21 The bandwidth (In [dry mass!) used for all analyses was set at 0.153. See the results 
22 scctionofChapter2 for deta ils on data reliability. 
2l 
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5.3.1 £videnceojinlrinsicse/eclioll 
The evidence [or intrinsic selection was mixed,depending onthe state variable 
3 and the species examined. The slope ofscalter ofnitrogenJearbon relative to dry mass 
4 was significanl for G. morhua, C. !umpus. M. scorpius and P. americanlls. but not for U. 
5 subbijurctlla (original data .Fig. 5.1, scatter only· Fig. 5.2, for details see Appendix 5.2). 
6 When the scatler was compared to a randomised data set, the distribution was 
7 significantly different from random for G. morlllla. C. flimplis. and P. Americanus, with 
8 theinitialscatterbeinggreaterthanthefinalscattcrrclativctothc randomised data sets. 
9 Ulvaria sllbbijllrcala and M. scorpius exhibited a different pattern, with significantly 
10 greater scatter in the middle of the range of dry mass (Fig. 5.2). 
II The slope of scatter in the standardised amount ofintennediate metabolite lipids 
12 relative to dry mass was significantly negative for G. morhua, M. scorpills, and U. 
13 subbijurca/a, whereas the slope was not significant for eithcr C. fump/IS or P. americanus 
14 (original data· Fig. 5.3, scatter only. Fig. 5A, for details sce Appendix 5.2). 
15 Myoxocephaflls scorpills and U. subbijurca/a began development with significantly 
16 greater scatter, and at metamorphosis thcre was significantly less than random scatter 
17 (Fig. 5.4). Gadus morhua and C. fllmpus both exhibited a significantly higher degree of 
18 scalterat the beginning of development, but Ihe apparent decline ast he animals 
19 approached metamorphosis could not be differentiated from a randomization of the data. 
20 Pseudopfeuronectes americanus did not follow either of these patterns and was not 
21 significantly different from a random distribution during the majority of development. 
22 There was a significant decrease in the amount of scatter in storage lipids in 
23 relation to dry mass as animals grew for all species, except M. scorpius (original data -
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Fig. 5.5,scatter only Fig. 5.6, for details see Appendix 5.2). The lack ofa significant 
2 decrease in scatter with development in M. scorpius is the result ofa significant increase 
3 in variability in storage lipids at intcnnediate body sizes. 
The ratio ofslructural lipids to dry mass showed a significant negative slope in 
5 scatter in only one species, U. subbijurcala, while there was a significantly positive slope 
6 in scallcr in G. morhua (original data - Fig. 5.7, scalier only. Fig. 5.8, for details see 
7 Appendix 5.2). Comparison with randomly generated data sets wcre for the most part 
8 without significance. exeept for an increase in scanerduringthe middle of development 
9 for M. scorpius and C. lumpus (Fig. 5.8). 
10 Finally, the change in scatter ofRNAlDNA as larvae grew also differed among 
II species. All species, except C. lumpus, showed a slope significantly different from zero 
12 for the change in scatter relative to dry mass (original data Fig. 5.9, scattcronly Fig. 5.10, 
13 for details see Appendix 5.2). When the distribution was compared to randomly generated 
14 data sets, there were no significant differences in scalier. although scalier decreased in P. 
15 americanus and U. subbijurc(J/a (Fig. 5. 10). 
16 
17 5.3.2 Direcliono!seleclion 
18 When thc medians of the ratios wcre cxam ined for the direction of change in 
19 relation to body sizc, the direction of selection was consistent among all species only for 
20 the ratio of intennediate metabolite lipids to dry mass. where there was a consistent 
21 decrease (Fig. 5.3, for details see Appendix 5.4). The ratio of storage lipids to dry mass 
22 increased with body size in fouToffive species, with a significant decrease in C. lumpus 
23 (Fig. 5.5, for details see Appendix 5.4). Structural lipids to dry mass was highly variable 
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I with slopes ranging from ·0.491 in C. IlImplis to 0.381 for P. americanus. with only G. 
2 modllla and C. {umplis having signi ficant slopes (Fig. 5.7, for details see Appendix 5.4). 
3 The median of the nitrogen/carbon ratio increased significantly with body size for G 
4 morhua, M. scorpius, and C. lumpus, but decreased significantly for P. americanus and 
5 U. subbifurcata (Fig. 5.1, for details see Appendix 5.4). For RNAIDNA the median 
6 increased significantly for all species with the exception of P. ameriCOIIIIS where the slope 
7 was not significantly different from zero (Fig. 5.9, for details see Appendix 5.4). 
9 5.3.3 Species effects 011 illfensity of selection 
10 There was a significant effect o f species on the strength of the overall relationship 
II between scalier and body size for all ratios exam ined (Fig. 5.1 1, for details see Appendix 
12 5.6). The spccies that demonstrated the strongest change in scatterdiffc rcd across the five 
13 physiologicalmetricsconsidercd in this chapter. 
14 The rate of change in variance in intcnnediate metabolite lipids relative to body 
15 size was greatest for M. scorpius. followed by U. subbifurcata. Godus modlllo, C. lumpus 
16 and P. omericanus did not show strong evidence of intrinsic selection. RNAIDNA 
17 exhibi ted the greatest variation in the strength of selection among species, with P 
18 omericonus showing the strongest selective loss of variability among individuals. while 
19 G. morhlla and U. subbifurcata showed relatively weak selection. In contrast. M. scorpius 
20 demonstrated a strong increase in the scatter of RNAIDNA, which is suggestive of a 
21 distinct lackofstabilisingsclcction. 
22 
23 
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I 5.3.4 Species eifecfs on direclion oj.re/eclioll 
There were also significant species effects on the direction orselection when the 
3 change in the median was evaluated as animals grew (Fig. 5.12. rordetai ls see Appendix 
4 5.7). Differences among species in all rat ios under study were evidenced through 
5 significant interactions when subjected to an ANCOVA. Although all species showed a 
6 negative trend in the median relative to body size ror intennedi8le metabolite lipids. P. 
7 omerieollus displayed a much greater slope than other sJX,'Cies at -1.269. Gadus morhuo, 
8 C. /umpus. and U. subbifurcota had similar slopes and these were greater than that ror M. 
9 scorpius. The slopes orthe medians ror structural lipids were even more varied than that 
10 ror the other lipid classes, with C. /umplls and U. subbiflircafO showing decreasing trends 
II with increased size while all other species increased. Finally, the median orRNNDNA 
12 increased with body size, except in the case of P. amerieal/us, in which there was no 
13 significant change with increasing body size. Myoxocepho/us scorpius and C. fumpus had 
14 the greateSI slopes. 
15 
16 5.4 Discussion 
17 The variation among individuals changed as animals increased in size, indicating 
18 non-random selection, which varied in intensity among species and which is consistent 
19 with Peacor el al.·s (2007) study or variabil ity in animal size during development. In the 
20 cases or intennediate metabolite lipidS, storage lipids and nitrogen/carbon ratios 
21 (excluding M. scorpius), there were decreases in scatter as the larvae grew. Orthe species 
22 examined, G. morhua. P. americonus and U. subbifurcota showed the most evidence or 
23 contraction in variation or variables under study as body size increased. This decrease in 
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I the variation as size increased suggests non-random survival, and thus selection was 
2 occurring for preferred trait values, given the assumption of serial correlation. In contrast, 
3 an increase in variation among individuals as a cohort develops, such as that secn in 
4 RNA:DNA for Ai. scorpius, has been suggested to result from stochastic processes 
5 (DeAngelis et aJ. 1993, Ludsin and DeVries 1997) or learning (Dukas and Sernay 2000). 
7 5.4.1 Evidel1ccojil1lrillSicselectiol1 
Ficld studies have previously shown that the distribution of growth rates or 
9 condition of larval fish contracts towards faster developmcnt rates with increasing body 
10 size in the larval period, as demonstrated by the changes in RNAIDNA (Pepin et aJ. 1999) 
II and otolith increment width (e.g. Post and Prankevicius 1987, Meekan and Fortier 1996). 
12 This was largely con finned for the species in this laboratory study, with the exception of 
13 P. omcriconus, which did not show a significant change in the median. However, the 
14 ranges ofRNAIDNA ratios in this study for P. omcricollus and U. subbifurcOlo were 
15 similar to values found by Pepin et al. (1999) under natural conditions, supporting not 
16 only the reliability of this study but also strongly supporting intrinsic selection. 
17 The general consistency in the patterns of change in nucleic acid ratios in the two 
18 species common to the field and laboratory studies is contrary to expectations. A broader 
19 range of variation in condition and a lower rate of change with increasing body size 
20 would have been expected than would be observed in the field because the laboratory 
21 largely isolates animals from many extrinsic forces including starvation, predation and 
22 temperature variability. Although a comparison based on only two species is restrictive, 
23 the similarity between outcomes from laboratory and field settings suggests that the 
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underlying mortality rates of larval fish in the fie ld may renect an intrinsic potential for 
2 failure more than environmental effcctson year class strength. 
4 5.4.2 Species effects on intrinsic selection 
Direction and strength of intrinsic selection were significantly different among 
6 species for all ratios examined,as has bccn found previously(Pepinetal. 1999). For 
7 instance, the re lative amounts of nit ro genic arbon, storage lipids/dry mass, structural 
8 lipids/dry mass, and RNA/ONA increased during development whilc intennediate 
9 metabolites/dry mass decreased in G. morhua and M. scorpius. In contrast, P. americonus 
10 showed decreases in nitrogen/carbon, RNA/DNA, and intennediate metabolite lipids/dry 
II mass from hatch to metamorphosis, while displaying increasing trends in storage 
12 lipids/dry mass and structurallipidsldry mass. In tenns of both storage and structural 
13 lipids, e. /umpus stands out as the species with the greatest decrease in the median value 
14 of lipids to dry mass. The higher start ing value for storage and structural lipids ofe. 
15 Jllmpus relative to the other species may account for the lack of an increase through the 
16 larval period and this higher starting value may be renective of the unique life history o f 
17 e. /umplIS relative to the other species in the study. eyciopferUS /umpus is the only 
18 species studied here with a larva that develops almost entirely in a demersal environment 
19 possibly allowing for greater parental care and selccting for greater initial investment in 
20 energetically costly lipids given the higher survival chances of each larva. Although e. 
21 IlImpus was the extreme example, many species differed in direction and strength of 
22 selection, suggesting that speciesexpericnce intrinsic selection uniquely. 
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There was consistent contraction to the lower end of the distribution of 
2 intermediate metabolite lipids among all species, although this was nOI significant in e. 
3 {un/pus and P. ameriC(lfIUS. Intermediate metabolites are small lipid moieties oflarger 
4 storage lipids (Weigand 1996) or, alternatively, they are a product of breakdown of 
5 storage lipids when energy demands arc greater than the energy consumed by the animal 
6 (Desvilettes et al. 1997). The possible interpretations are that animals which have a low 
7 retention time for small lipid classes before incorporating them into larger lipid classes 
8 are more successful, or alternatively, thai successful animals are not breaking down larger 
9 lipids to use as energy. With the exception ofe. lumpus, larvae with a higher 
10 concentration of storage lipids are making up more of the population as the animals 
II progress towards metamorphosis. The simultaneous accumulation of storage lipids seen 
12 in this study is also indicative of the larvae being in good condition (Fraser 1989). 
13 suggesting that the former of the two interpretations is more likely than the latter. The 
14 larger animals in the distribution tended to have plenty of storage lipids, showing that 
15 energy intake likely exceeded energy requirements during this experimental study. Thus, 
16 it appears that animals that have low retention times for small lipid classes before 
17 incorporating them into larger lipid classes are more successfuL 
18 As with storage and intermediate metabolite lipids, many of the ratios in this study 
19 are functionally interrelated. Intermediate metabolite lipids are related to structural lipids 
20 in much the same way as storage lipids, because they represent building blocks for more 
21 complex structures (Kattner et a!. 2007). The ratio of nitrogen to carbon is an indicator of 
22 protein content, and the ratio of RNA to DNA is functionally related to protein synthesis. 
23 Similar results across species are e)(pected fo r intermediate metabolite lipids and 
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structural lipids, protein and nucleic acids, and as already mentioned i ntermediate 
2 metabolite lipids and storage lipids. In contrast, while intermediate metabolite lipids 
3 decrease in ail species, and storage lipids generally increase, the relati onshipwith 
4 stTUcturallipids was inconsistent. This may be an artefact of methodological limitations, 
5 which precluded the inclusion of phospholipids , which are a major component of 
6 structural lipids. As a result, in the study of food chain dynamics and feed development, 
7 the structural lipids that were included in this study (steryl esters, slerols andtheir 
8 components) may not be as important as other clements in determining larval success. 
9 The other functional relationship observed in this study, between nucleic acid ratios and 
10 nitrogen/carbon ratios, was relatively well supported. Results were as expected in all 
11 species with the exception of U. subbi{urcal(1, where the nitrogen/carbon rat io decreased 
12 whi le the nucleic acid ratio increased. However, this inconsistency found in U. 
13 subbijurcala was not statistically significant. 
14 
15 5.4.3 Conclusion 
16 The repeated reduction in variation as development progresses addresses a 
17 fundamental question in reproductive ecology about the number and quality of offspring, 
18 by suggesting that a number of these larvae were unlikely to survive as a result of 
19 intrinsic selection irrespective of environmental forces. The source of this variation at 
20 hatch,and the subsequently unsuccessful larvae, could be random genetic variation, but in 
21 most organisms' variation in offspring traits is the result of phenotypic plasticity, rather 
22 than altemative genotypes (Moran 1992) implying polyphenism, bet-hedging or some 
23 other mechanism. Po lyphenism is favoured by temporal variation in environments. as 
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may be experienced by marine fishes (McGinlcy and Geber 1987, Moran 1992). This 
2 could also be an al location of limited resources into a form of diversified bet-hedging, 
3 where a small proportion of larvae receive an unequal amount of investment, making 
4 them superior to other larvae from the same spawning (Philippi and Seger 1989). 
5 Regardless of the mechanism, the results of this study suggest that selection irrespective 
6 of e;«temal factors is likely occurring. 
This study of North Atlantic fishes has shown that the survival of these larvae is 
8 often non-random, with considerable variabil ity in the inherent potential for survival of 
9 offspring produced among different species. There is intrinsic selection occurring on 
10 different aspects oflarval investment and not just on growth rate. Other factors. such as 
I I various lipids types, also show a reduction in the variabili ty among individuals as larvae 
12 develop, indicating that selective forces are acting on a variety of trai ts simultaneously. 
13 However, the magnitude and di rection of selection may differ signi fi cantly among 
14 species. The similarityofthe nucleic acid results of this laboratory study to the field 
15 observations by Pepin et al. (1999) suggests that there are underlying intrinsic selective 
16 forces affecting larval fishdevelopmen l. 
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5.5 Tables and fi gures 
Table 5.1 Species, range and number of animals used for the analyses. 
Species Dry mass (mg)i 
Minimum Maximum t:!. 
G. morhuo 0.01 5 22.886 203 
M.scorpills 0.206 12.544 213 
C l1mJpu.s 0.189 22.332 183 
P. americanu$ 0.009 0.205 82 
U. subbifurcala 0.007 3. 134 43 
For analyses, dry mass was measured in Ilg for 
uni l agreemenlwilholhcrvariablcs 
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Figure 5. 1 Observed nitrogen:carbon in relation to dry mass. Estimated lOth, 50th• and 
90th percent iles are shown (solid lines). The heavy line represents the 50th percentile. 
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I'igure 5.2 Scatter between 1 Olh and 90th percentiles for nitrogen:carbon ratio in re lation 
to dry mass; + indicates where the scatter was greater than 97.5% of the scatters (or 
randomiscd data scts; " indicates where the scatter was less than 2.5% o f the scatters for 
randomised data sets. 
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Figure 5.3 Observed intcnncdiate metabolite Jipids:dry mass ratio in relation to dry mass. 
Estimatl"d lOth, 50lh , and 90th percentiles are shown (solid lines). The heavy line 
represents the 50'h percentile. 
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Figu re 5.4 Scatter between IOlh and 901~ percentiles for intcnnediate metabolite lipids: 
dry mass ratio in relation to dry mass: + indicates where the scatter was greater than 
97.5% of the scatters for randomiscd data sets; "' indicates where the scatter was less than 
2.5% of the scatters for randomiscd data sets. 
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Fig ure 5.5 Observed storage lipid: dry mass ratio in relation to dry mass. Estimated 1 Ot/l, 
50th , and 90tn percenliles are shown (solid lines). The heavy line represents the 501l'l 
percentile. 
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Figure 5.6 Scalier between l oth and 90th percentiles for storage lipids: dry mass ratio in 
relation 10 dry mass: + indicates where the scatter was greater than 97.5% of the scatters 
for randomised datascts; l' indicates where the scatter was less than 2.5%ofthc scatters 
for randomised datascts. 
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Figu re 5.7 Observed structural lipid: dry mass ratio in relation to dry mass. Est imated 
toth, 501h, and 90th percentiles arc shown (solid lines). Thcheavy line reprcscntsthe 50th 
percentile. 
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Figure S.8 Scatter between lOIt! and 90'" percentiles for structural lipids; dry mass ratio in 
re lation to dry mass; + indicates where the scatler scatler was greater than 97.5% of the 
scatlers for randomised data sets; 'Y indicates where the scatter was less than 2.50/. of the 
seallersforrandomiseddatascts. 
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Figure 5.9 Observed nucleic acid (RNA: DNA) rat io in relat ion to dry mass. Estimated 
10"', 50th, and 90'" percentiles are shown (solid lines). The heavy line represents the 50'" 
percentile. 
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Figure 5.10 Scatter between lOth and 90th percentiles for nucleic acid (RNA: DNA) ratio 
in re lation to dry mass: + indicates where the scalier was gre3ler than 97.5% of the 
scatters for randomised data sets; T indicates where the scalier was less than 2.5% o f the 
scatters forrandomised data sets. 
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Figure 5. 11 Slope of strength ofselcction (the decrease in scalier as body size increases) 
shown with confidence intervals. Slarred slopes are significantly (1'<0.01) different from 
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Figure 5. 12 Slope of direction ofsclection (change in median value as body size 
increases) shown with confidence intervals. Starred slopes arc significantly (p<O.Ot) 
different from zero. 
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5.7 A ppendix 
Apl'cndix5.J Variables and samplecharaclerislics fOflhe analyses oflhis stud y 
G. AI. C. P U. 
morhlla scor{!ills lume.lls slibbifJ!rcata 
19 19 22 10 8 
Nitrogen: 0.226 0.230 0.474 1,410 0.[00 
carbon min 0.159 0.184 0.059 0.438 0.015 
0.367 0.267 1.375 2.423 0.161 
Intermediate 16 20 21 11 8 
metabolite 3.425 3.725 2.948 3.135 1.957 
lipids:dry min 2.310 1.266 2.056 1.616 0.17 1 
4.081 6.013 4320 6.483 2.630 
Storage 16 20 21 11 8 3.465 3.475 2.399 3.711 2.109 lipids:dry 
min 2.224 1.464 1.096 1.973 0.558 
4.239 5.183 3.974 5.333 3.992 
Structural 16 21 21 Il 8 1.978 2.342 2.317 2.520 1.846 lipids:dry 
min 1.519 1.500 1.885 2.045 0.422 
2.480 3.104 2.m 2.966 2.660 
20 
" 
17 12 9 
RNA:DNA 0.974 1.105 0.803 a.SOI 0.612 
min 0.455 0.632 0.646 00412 0.480 
1.4 14 1. 764 0.939 1.046 0.8 17 
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Appendix 5.2 Regression of scatter for each ratio on dry mass. Scatter is calculated as 
difference between the 10% and 90% cumulative probabil ities of each ratio. Significant 
va lues are shown in bold. Degrees offreedom, sum of squares, Fisher's F-statistics andp-
values are available in Appendix 5.3 
G. AI. C. U. 
Variable lI10rhull scoreJus /uII1l!.us 11ll1ericlllIUS subbiti!.rcatll 
Nitrogen: Intercept <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 <0.001 0.005 
~rix>" Slo~ <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.483 
Intermediate Intercept <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 
metabolite 
li (!ids:d!:.r mass Slo~ <0.001 <0.00 1 0.214 0.874 0.002 
Storage lipids: Intercept <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
d!):mass Slo~ <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.013 
Structural Intercept <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
liEids:d!):mass Slo~ <0.001 0.976 0.978 0. 176 <0.001 
RNA:ONA Intercept <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 Slo~ 0.0 12 <0.001 0.995 <0.001 0.001 
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Ap(X'ndil S.J Extension of Appendix 5.2 Regress ion of scalier for each ratio on dry mass. 
Scatter is calculated as difference between 10% and 90% cumulative probabilit ies. Sum of 
squares, Fisher 's F-stalistics and p-values are sho wn for intercept and dry mass (degrees of 
freedom - 1 in all cases.) Degrees o ffreedom and s um of squares are shown for errortenns. 
G.morhua M.SCDre.;us C./urn/!!!!. U.subbifurcala 
Nitrogen: 10.967 1.005 4M2 t9.875 0.08 
"""" 
380.850 3091.074 167.46 1 250.456 13.674 
Intc~t <0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 0.005 
0.059 om 3.871 7.208 0.002 
23.077 29.819 130.883 90.829 0.560 
O!):mass <0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 0.483 
17 17 20 . 6 
0.043 0.006 0.59 1 0.635 0.026 
InterrncdialC 187.738 277.453 182.517 108. 123 30.647 
metabolite 1839.358 1275.076 630.288 28.040 117.952 
lipids:dl)' IntC~1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
2.181 46.383 0.478 0. 102 6.970 
2 1.373 213. 16 1.65 1 0.027 26.828 
J2!Imass <0.001 <0.00] 0.2 14 0.874 0.002 
" " 
19 9 6 
Ermr 1.429 3.917 5.502 34.704 1.559 
Storage 192. 127 241 .450 120.874 ]51.524 35.583 
lipids:dl)' 2640.57 256.068 5583. 168 421.017 S7.994 
InICI"C<.]!1 <0.00] <0.00] <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.00 1 
5.234 0.749 ]6.9 ]2 ]U72 7.426 
71.9~1 0.794 781.181 40.489 12. 103 
l2!Imass <0.00] 0.385 <0.001 <0.00 1 0.0 13 
14 
" 
19 9 6 
1.01 9 16.972 0.41] 3.239 3.68] 
Stl"1,H;turnl 62.584 11 5.203 112.701 95.276 27.269 
lipids:dl)' 2568.549 503.884 2092.2 18 940.872 2 16.659 
Inle~1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 
0.875 0 0 0.207 HlO] 
35.920 0.001 0.001 2.048 39.736 
J2!Imass 0.976 0.978 0. 176 0.001 
14 19 19 13 6 
0.3 41 4.344 1.023 0.755 
18.970 2 1.959 10.954 7.694 3.366 
290.987 733.435 952.591 534.928 580.)2 
Inlc~1 <0.00 1 <0.001 <0.001 <0.00 1 <0.001 
2.275 0 0.534 
7.734 75.981 0 37. 111 27.426 
J2!Imass 0.0 12 <0.00 1 0.995 <0.00 ' 0.001 
" " " 
10 , 
1.1 73 0.479 0 .172 0.041 
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Appendix 5.4 Slope o f the change in the medians ofcach ratio in relation to dry mass. A 
regression was used to determine the direction of selection. The estimate of the slope in 
the regression indicates the direction of selec tion. Degrees of freedom, sum of squares, 
Fisher's F-statist ics andp-values are available in Appendix 5.5. Numbers in bold indicate 
a change which is significantly different frornO. 
G. M. C. U. 
morhuo scoreiILS lumeILS omcricalllLS subbif!!.rcata 
Variable Slo~ {Standard Error} 
Nitrogen:earbon 0.015 0.060 0.044 -0.130 -0. 129 (0.005) (0.005) (0.007) (0.100) (0.036) 
Intermediate 
metabolite lipids: -0.588 -0.196 -0.52 1 -1.269 -0.529 
d!I rnass {O.Oll} (0.038) (0.027) (0.225) (0. 121) 
Storage lipids: 0.081 0.095 -0.286 0.309 0.168 
d!I rnass (0.028) (0.142) (0.031) (0.145) (0.103) 
Structural lipids: dry 0.036 0.295 -0.491 0.381 -0.244 
(0.023) (O.IOI) (0.027) {0.094) {0.128} 
RNA:DNA 0.048 0.121 0.115 -0.035 0.066 (0.007) (0.034) (0.010) (0.0 10) (0.039) 
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Apilend ix 5.6 ANCOVA of scatter for each ratio on dry 
mass by species. Scatter is calculated as the difTerence 
between the 10% and 90% cumulative probabilities of each 
ratio. Degreesoffreedom: dry mass = 1, s~ies = 4, 
interaction - 4. F = Fisher's F-statistic,p - p-value. 
Ratio Effect F p 
Nitrogen:carbon Dry mass 66.950 
<:0.001 
S~ies 144.160 <:0.001 (n = 68) In teraction 110.240 <:0.00 1 
Intennediate metabolite Dry mass 40.030 <:0.001 
lipids:drymass Species 13.820 <:0.001 
{n;(j6} Interaction 12.690 <:0.001 
Storage lipids: Dry mass 91.540 <:0.001 
dry mass Species 3. 800 0.008 
{n=66) Interaction 7.640 <:0.001 
Structural lipids: Dry mass 15.770 <:0.001 
dry mass Species 13.180 <:0.001 
in - 7 !} Interaction 13.840 <:0.001 
RNA:DNA 
Dry mass 1.900 0.172 
(n=66) Species 22.640 <:0.001 Interact ion 27.990 <:0.001 
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Appendil 5.7 ANCOVA of the change in the medians of 
each ratio in relation to dry mass. The estimate o f the slope 
in the regression indicates the direction of selection. 
Degrees offreedom: dry mass "" I species "" 4. interaction "" 
4. F - Fisher'sF-statistic,p "" p-value 
Ratio Effect F e 
Dry mass 1.640 0.205 
Nit rogen:carbon Species 7.050 <0.001 (n - 68) 
Interaction 6.570 <0.001 
Intermediate metabolite Dry mass 314.950 <0.001 
lipids:drymass Species 2 1.030 <0.001 
(n=66) Interaction 17.080 <0.001 
Storage lipids: Dry mass 0.020 0.889 
dry mass Species 51.280 <0.001 
(n=66) Interaction 32.070 <0.001 
Structurallipids:dry Dry mass 2.990 0.089 
mass Species 28.230 <0.00 1 
(n : 71) Interaction 7.880 <0.00 1 
RNA:DNA 
Dry mass 27.310 <0.001 
(n=66) Species 7.180 <0.001 
Interaction 4.400 0.003 
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Chapter 6 Overlooked influences on larval fish development: A 
multi-species analysis of larval fish 
4 6.1 Introduction 
It has bewme increasing ly clear that mortality in the early lifc history of mar inc 
6 fi sh larvae plays a ccntra l ro le in detennining year class strength (Wang et al. 1997, Van 
7 der Meer 2006, Mi ller 2007), with the factors affecting development being key to our 
8 understanding of mortali ty processes. Model ling of such factors may allow biologists and 
9 oceanographers to explore how complex biological and biophysical relat ionships may 
10 affect year c lass strength o ffi shes (Roff 1983, Orandt and Hartman 1993, Mi ller 2007, 
I I Daewal et al. 2008). Temperature, food density, and hydrodynamics are jusl a few of the 
12 external faclors that have been modelled in attempts to understand year class strength 
13 (e.g. Campana 1996, Werner et al. 1996, Hinrichsen et a l. 2002, Lough et a!. 2005, Lett el 
14 al. 201 0). Howevcr limitations when modelling larval fi sh have o nen arisen due to the 
15 primary value of in terest to fi sheries being the available adul t biomass o f commerc ially 
16 valuable species, resulting in: I) extrapolation of larval biomass from other li fe stages, 2) 
17 extrapolat ion of infonnat ion beyond the foca l species (Ney 1993, Brandt and Hartman 
18 1993, Pepin and Miller 1993, Peterson et al. 2008, Miller 2001), and 3) use of growth (as 
19 represented by mass) as the focus of the models, with a subjective addit ion of external 
20 variables (Brandt and 1·lartman 1993, Kooijman 2000). In th is study. I explore explicitly 
2 1 the infl uence o f in trinsic dcvelopmenta l featu res on larval fi sh body mass using a suite of 
22 biochemical and developmental variables. Ecological influences of the location of egg 
23 and larval development (e.g. habitat) and spawning season, which are commonly used to 
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I group larval development patterns (e.g. Sargent and Gross 1987, Moyle and Ccch 1988), 
2 are then examined as potential explanations for the patterns ofspccies-spccific 
3 differences in larval fi sh development. 
Sometimes the chalienges incumbent in rearing and sampling the larval stage 
5 require extrapolation of models across life stages or among species. However, not 
6 surprisingly, many features of this stage indicate that larvae grow in a different way than 
7 other life stages. Fish mass increases by a factor of 10' _ 10' from fertilised egg to adult 
8 (Houde 1989), with a thousand-fold increase in the larval stage alone. During this period 
9 (weeks to months), larvae shift from relying on endogenous energy sources provided by 
10 the parent (such as the yolk) to e.\{ogenous sources acquired independently, often in a new 
II habitat that corresponds with the individual' s trophic status (Houde 1997, Hall and Wake 
12 1999, Benoit et al. 2000). As examined in Chaptet 4 of this thesis, larvae must trade off 
13 increases in size with energetic investment in complexity. Models developed from older 
14 life stages have repeatedly been shown to be inappropriate for use in studying the 
15 dynamics of the larval stage (Post 1990, Madon and Culver 1993, Karjalainen et al. 1997. 
16 Post and Parkinson 200 I) and may introduce substantial error in any predictions derived 
17 from such applications (Ney 1993). The e/Tects of the unique energetic demands 
18 associated with increasing developmental complexity may help to explain this discord 
19 between larval models and those developed for other stages in the life of fi sh. 
20 Physiological constraints of metabolism give hope that a species-independent 
21 model of larval development may exist (Clarke and Johnston 1999, Kooijman 2000, 
22 Bochdansky and Leggett 200 1), but previous chapters of th is thesis and other authors 
23 recommend caution about extrapolation (Pepin and Miller 1993). Species-speci fi c 
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I differences were observed in the re lationships between morphometrics and internal 
2 measures of state and development (Chapter 2). lipids dynamics (Chapter 3), tradeoffs 
3 (Chapter 4), and intrinsic selection (Chapter 5). The majority of development and growth 
4 models developed are species.specific (e.g. Wang et al. 1997, Post and Parkinson 2001. 
5 Whitledge et a1. 2003) and most are for commercially important gadoid species (Miller 
6 2007). In addition, when infonnation on the foca l species was lim it~-d, "species 
7 borrowing" was applied, by which parameters from one species were e.'ttrapolated to 
8 another because it was the "best avai lable" information (Brandt and Hartman 1993, Ncy 
9 1993, Lett et al. 2010). While some degree of extrapolation among taxa may be 
10 unavoidable to gain an understanding of processes that affect a greater range of species, it 
II can lead to significant misinterpretation because of differences among species (Fox 1991, 
12 Clarke and Johnston 1999) and needs to be applied cautiously (Pepin and Miller 1993). 
13 Similarly, models that are developed using one species and then are used as templates for 
14 general models (e.g. Roff 1983, Breck 2008) requi re test ing before they are extrapolated 
IS to other species. In order to pursue more general models, pallems of species differences 
16 need to be understood. 
17 Developmental modelling is a careful balance of including enough variables to 
18 allow for accuracy while remaining within the bounds of available infonnation (Brandt 
19 and Hartman 1993, Kooijman 2000). Many models are developed as a speci fi c response 
20 to a unique situation (e.g. Wang ct al. 1997). Parsimony suggests that including the 
21 minimal number of variables to explain observed variation is ideal, but this might limit 
22 our understanding of larval fish development. For example. in a review of individual ly· 
23 based, coupled physical biological models (ICBM) for larvae (Miller 2007), only 36.7 % 
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1 ofstudit:s included a specific growth term. and then only as an explicit function of 
2 temperature or o f surplus energy after metabolic requirements had been met. Very few 
3 models have included a variable representing development (Van der MeeT 2006), even 
4 though it is likely to be highly relevant in understanding patterns ofgrowlh (e.g. 
S Kooijrnan 2000). The development of organs and skeletal structuTCs are energetically 
6 demanding undertakings, which represent featuTCs Ihat change significantly duringthc: 
7 larval stage and vary considerably among species (8agtate et al. 1997, Fishclson and 
8 Becker 200 1, Gisbert and Doroshov 2003). Modellers must balance between the desire: 
9 for accurate prediction in specific situations and the desire for a model that can be applied 
10 in multiple situations and species. As reviewed and tested in previous chapters of this 
II thesis, many current models are insufficient for interspecific analysis. Variable selection 
12 (specifically the lack of deve lopmental terms) may not only reveal the source of species • 
13 specific differences, but also address how mass increase in larval fishdevi atesfromthat 
14 at other life stages. 
15 A potential way to organise species differences when developing more general 
16 concepts of larval development is to explore ecological designations (Jones and Ellner 
17 2004). Specifically, the common ecological designations of egg developmenl location, 
18 larval development location, and spawning season have been shown in Chapter 3 of this 
19 thesis to be relevant (e.g. POliS and Wootton 1984, Moyle and Cech 1988, Munro et a1. 
20 1990). Pelagic eggs and larvae are characteristically smaller, have less and different 
21 kinds of energy reserves (Potts and Wootton 1984), and are produced in higher numbers 
22 by females (Moyle and Cech 1988) than demersal eggs and larvae. Pelagic and demersal 
23 larvae hatch along a developmenlal spectrum that ranges from an eleulheroembryo to a 
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highly precocious larva (Hall ct al. 20(4). Sim ilarly, spawning season affects larvae not 
2 only in the quality, typc and abundance ofprcyavailablc, but also the length of growing 
3 season before winter (Conover 1992). As specific aspects of larval development, such as 
4 lipid allocation, have been shown to be similar among common ~ologica l designations. it 
5 is possible that the influences on growth of larval fi sh are guided by ecological 
6 designations. 
Chapler 4 of lhis thesis demonstrated that there is a balance of components within 
8 larvae, which might not be captured in a simple mass-based analysis. In this chapter. I 
9 explore the e!Tects of a number of relevant developmental variables introduced in 
10 previous chapters of this thesis on biomass using path analysis. Path analysis (Wright 
11 1934) is a fonn of structural modelling that est imates correlation between measured 
12 variables, as well as known, unmeasured variables. This type of analys is is ideally suited 
13 for studies of development, as it allows for the inference of cause without 
14 experimentation that is functionally difficult in energy allocation studies (Kooijman 
15 2000). Mass is the focus of this analysis. in keeping with ex ist ing physiological models of 
16 larval development. By applying the same path analysis to data from each species, we can 
17 evaluate and com pare the patterns of energy allocation affecting larval mass within and 
18 among them. The drawback to this approach is that the multispecies model applied to 
19 each species might not be the most accurate representation o f the influence of state 
20 variable influences on mass. Using the same model for all species is a conservative 
2 1 approach to the quest ion, underestimating species-specific effects on mass. As the 
22 analysis was exploratory by nature and I am using path analys is in a novel manner, the 
23 conservative approach was taken whenever possible. 
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First, an a priori path model was applied to data including 10 species of larval fish 
2 to approximate a general model. The magnitude of the coefficient of each state variable 
3 on body size described the magnitude of influence of each variable in a general model of 
4 larval fish. Second, the identical path model was applied to each of five species' data sets 
5 independently. Finally, to complement the exploratory path analysis, the most influential 
6 re lationships highlighted by the path analysis were tested individually using bivariate 
7 analysis to explore the presence of ecological effects. As outlined in previous chapters, 
8 environment has been shown to affect larval fish, so all data for th is analysis were derived 
9 from fish larvae reared inthe laboratory undercontrolled,standardised conditions. 
10 
II 6.2 Materials and methods 
12 6.2.1 Rearing and sampling 
13 Ten species of larval fish were reared under controlled laboratory conditions: 
14 Gadus morhua (Atlantic cod), Mallotus villosllS (capelin), Uh'aria suhbijurcala (radiated 
15 shanny), eyelop/eros lllmpus (Atlantic lumpfish), Psell(/opleuronecles americanus 
16 (winter flounder), Myoxoceplullus scorpius (shorthorn scu lpin), Limandaferruginea 
17 (yellowtail flounder), Lipllris allanticus (Atlantic snailfish), MyaxocephaJus (lenaellS 
18 (grubby sculpin) and NippogiosslIs platessoides (American plaice). For rearing, sampling 
19 and processing details please see Chapter 2. MyoxocephaJus aen(Ii!US was reared 
20 identically to AI. scorpills. Dry mass to 1el1gth relationships were developed using the ten 
2 1 larvae sampled for CHN analysis and applied to the other study organisms to estimate dry 
22 mass (for details see Appendix 2.4) for all species, except Ai. aenaeliS where there was 
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insufficient information. Ecological eharncteristics were compiled for each species from 
2 available literature or from direct observations (Table 3. 1). 
4 6.2.2 Model del·elopmem 
Species differ from each olher in many aspects (previous chapters, thisthesis),so 
6 all variables studied in this thesis werc included in the palh analysis model 10 provide a 
7 comprehensive exploration of the potential sources of species differences in mass 
8 accumulation. The internal stale variables of carbon (structurnl element). nitrogen 
9 (limiting resource),nucleic ac ids (protein synthesis),ossification ( increasing structure and 
10 complexity), organogcnesis (increasing complexity), and lipidS (structure, energy) were 
II included. Their respective biological relevance to larval fish has been covered in detail in 
12 previous chapters. 
13 Most of these variables were assessed in the model for their direct innuence on 
14 larval mass (Fig. 6.1), except for intermediate metabolite lipids. RNA, nitrogen and DNA. 
15 These indirect variables were included through causal relationships on other variables 
16 (DNA on organogenesis, RNA and nitrogen on protein), or assumed to be in co-relational 
17 relationships where direction of action was unknown and strong correlations suspected 
18 (structural lipids with intermediate metabolite lipids, storage lipids with intermediate 
19 metabolite lipidS, and RNA with in termediate metabolite lipids). These correlations are 
20 based on the knowledge that there is a re lationship between intermediate metabolite lipids 
21 with both structural and storage lipidS, but that it is nOt necessarily directional (Kattner et 
22 al. 20(7), and that both intermediate metabolite lipids and RNA can represent synthesis of 
23 larger molecules (lipidS and proteins, respect ively). Unfortunately, the number of co-
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relationships that can be evaluated is limited by the analysis, so only three could be 
2 included here, although more certainly e.xist (Chapter 4, this thesis). Protein, which was 
3 not measured directly in this study but is known to be relevant to larval mass, was 
4 included as a latent variable, estimated from nitrogen and RNA through the path model. 
5 Sixteen path coefficients were estimated along with 9 error tenns. one for each 
6 endogenous variable (those variables directly relating to the focal variable of mass). The 
7 resultant analysis has 25 degrees of freedom and was implemented using PROC CAL IS 
8 in SAS (SAS Institute Inc, North Carolina, USA) with double dog-leg estimation. The 
9 unweighted least squares estimation was uscd becausc it is robust to multiv ariatenon-
10 normality and the distribution of variables is unknown in this exploratory analysis 
II (www.support.sas.com). 
12 
13 6.2.3 AnaJy~·es 
14 Three analyses were undertaken; I) a general species-independent path analysis, 
15 2) a species-specific path analysis, and 3) a nested ANCOVA of relevant relationships 
16 from the path analysis examining ecological intluences. To preserve the intrinsic 
17 variability of larval development,eaeh larva was treated as an independent observation. 
18 Eleven physiological variables were used in the analysis: carbon, DNA, gill arch count, 
19 intestinal epithelial thickness, liver area, intermediate metabolite lipids. nitrogen, 
20 ossification, RNA, storage lipids and stnleturallipids (Fig. 6.1). All variables were In-
21 transformed to approximate a normal error distribution and to reflect allometric aspects of 
22 growth and development. 
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As the measurement o f some variables precluded others (e.g. nucleic acids and 
2 lipids), missing values needed to be predicted from known information. As no single 
3 morphometric effectively represents these variables among species (Chapter 2), a 
4 multivariate prediction incorporat ing all available information as well as scatter was 
5 performed using multiple imputation. Multiple imputation is the process of replacing a 
6 missing value with multiple plausible values. These plausible values are derived from the 
7 existing distribution, representing the uncertainty surrounding the missing value. Multiple 
8 imputation a llows a comparison ofdcvelopmental variables on different organisms 
9 without pooling data. Mult iple imputation (using the multiple imputation funct ion in 
10 SAS) was performed 100 times using 500 iterations to calculate each imputation as 
I I suggested by Graham et al. (2007) based on the amount of missing data. Five species had 
12 enough data to impute separately (0. morhua. AI. scorpius. C. IlImplIs. U. Sllbbijllrcola, P. 
13 americanus). The remaining species were imputed as a group, which will result in 
14 underestimation of species and ecological differences. To give the most accurate 
15 imputation (XIssible, all of the developmental values and morphometric values were used 
16 to predict the missing data. This resulted in 100 data sets for each species. 
17 For the first analys is, all species were combined into one data set, and a path 
18 analysis was performed to determine which re lationships were highlighted by a species-
19 independent analysis. Path analysis was carried OUI independently for each ofthc 100 
20 imputation data sets to avoid pseudoreplication and allow accurate estimation of error. 
21 Standard error for each term within each imputation was estimated using jackknifing. The 
n path coefficient estimates for each term wcre averaged across all imputations, and the 
23 standard error across imputations estimated using a correction that takes into account the 
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uncertainty arising from imputations (Schafer 1998). The probability that each path 
2 coefficient was significantly different from zero was estimated by dividing the path 
3 coefficicnt by the standard error and calculating the probability accordi ngtoaz-
4 distribution. 
The ~ond analysis examined individual species to allow a oomparison of 
6 infonnation gained in species-independent analyses versus species-specific analyses, and 
7 to assess whether there were notable differences among species. For the five species 
8 where infonnation was available from hatch to metamorphosis (G. morhlla, M. SCOrpiIlS, 
9 C. /umpus, P. americal1us and U. slibbijurcata), the species were evaluated separately. 
10 Standard errors were calculated in the same manner as in the previous analysis. Pairwise 
11 z-tests were then used to evaluate between species differences for each of the estimated 
12 parameters. 
13 Finaliy, the third analysis used original (unimputed) data to exam inc the 
14 relationships highlighted by the path analysis as having significant effects on mass. These 
15 relationships were evaluated for ecological (location of egg development in the water 
16 column, location of larval development in the water column, season of spawning) and 
17 species effects. Because the original data were used, only relationships where both 
18 variables could be measured on the same larva could be examined. The final analysis 
19 allows further, more precise, investigation of the species differences among the variables, 
20 by removing the error introduced through the imputation and jackknifing procedures. A 
21 general regression was applied across all species rclating the absolu te value between the 
22 variables connected by the coefficients of the path model. The resultant residual patterns 
23 indicated how each species differed from an averaged relationship across species. 
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Residuals were contrasted to determine if there was a significant effect of egg 
2 development location, larval development location, or spawning season using an 
3 ANCOVA. The significance level used wasp <0.05. 
5 6.3 Results 
The data set contained 2226 observations, based on information from ten s~ies. 
7 Five of these species were sampled from hatch to metamorphosis allowing independent 
8 species analysis for 522 G. morhua observations, 548 M. scorpills observations. 495 C. 
9 lumpus observations, 209 1'. ameriClmllS observations. and 90 U. slIbhifurcata 
10 observations. 
II 
12 6.3. 1 Spccies-irulependenl model 
13 In the first analysis, where data from all species were combined, the resultant path 
14 model had an N of2226, and a goodness of tit index of 0.99 indicating good fit (Fig. 6.2, 
15 for details see Appendix 6.1). Of the sixteen coefficients estimated, nine were statistically 
16 significantly different from zero (p<0.05) based on az-test. These included three direct 
17 effects on dry mass, including intestinal epithelial thickness, liver area. and the latent 
18 var iable of protein. The coefficients connecting DNA with the three indices of 
19 organogenesis were all significantly different from zero, as were the three bidirectional 
20 coefficients re lating intermediate metabolite lipids with stnJcturallipids, storage lipids. 
21 and RNA. The largest coefficient estimated was the latent variable of protein on dry mass 
22 (0.897). 
23 
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I 6.3.2 Gadus morhlla 
When species were examined independently. a goodness of fit index of 0.94 was 
3 achieved for G. morhlla (Fig. 6.3, for details see Appendix 6.1). Six estimated 
4 coefficients were significantly different from zero, including the effect of liver area on 
5 dry mass. all relationships describing the effect of ON A on organogenesis, and the 
6 correlations of structural and storage lipids with intermediate metabolite lipidS. The 
7 largest coefficient was again the latent variable of protein on dry mass (1.003), although 
8 the estimated standard error was large (0.861), which caused this path coefficient to not 
9 besignificantlydifferentfrornzero. 
10 
II 6.3.3 /lfyoxocepholtlS scorpi/IS 
12 The path analysis of M. scorpi/IS included 549 observations with a goodness of fit 
13 index of 0,91 (Fig. 6.3, for details see Appendix 6.1). Only four variables had coefficients 
14 that were significantly different from zero, including the effects of intestinal epithelial 
15 thickness and liver area on dry mass.. as well as the correlation between structural lipids 
16 and storage lipids with intermediate metabolite lipids. The path coefficient ofstructural 
17 lipids on dry mass was the largest (1.046) in the AI. scorpius analysis., but the standard 
18 error was large (0.424) and the value was not statistically significant. 
19 
20 6.3.4 eye/oP/eros lumplls 
2 1 The path model for C. IlImp/ls was based on 495 samples, which yielded a 
22 goodness of lit index of 0.90 (Fig. 6.3, for details see Appendix 6.1). All correlations 
23 estimated were significantly different from zero, as were the effects of protein on dry 
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I mass, nitrogen on protein, and DNA on both intestinal epithelial thickness and liver area. 
2 The latent variable of protein had an estimated path coefficient of 0.70 I and standard 
3 error of 0.153, making it the largest path coefficient estimated for C. {lImplIs and 
4 significantly different from zero. 
6 6.3.5 Pseudop{euronecles flmericallllS 
The path analysis of P. omeriCClnllS yielded the lowest goodness of fit index of all 
8 the species, at only 0.80, based on a sample size of209 observations (Fig. 6.3, fordetails 
9 see Appendix 6.1). Only one estimated coefficient was significantly different from zero in 
10 this model, the em:ct of the latent variable protein on dry mass with a value of 0.64. This 
II was not the largest estimated effect on dry mass, that being the effect of carbon on dry 
12 mass with an estimated effect of O. 739. However, in the case of carbon the estimated 
13 standard error after jackknifing and corrections for imputation was very large (2.247). 
14 
15 6.3.6 U{voriosubbijurcota 
16 U{mria ~'lIbbifllrcala samples numbered only 90, but the path model still had a 
17 reasonably good fit (0.86) despite the small sample size (Fig. 6.3, for details see 
18 Appendix 6.1). Five of the coefficients estimated were signi fi cantly different from zero. 
19 This included two direct effects on dry mass (intestinal epithelial thickness and liver 
20 area), the effect of DNA on liver area, and the correlation effects between intennediate 
2 1 metabolite lipids and the other two lipid groups of structural and storage lipids. The 
22 largest effect was the same as in P. americoIIlIs (carbon, 2.759), but the standard error 
23 was extreme (14.25). 
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Although the results among species varied considerably, the conservative method 
2 of us inga jackknife standard crror and acorrcction for imputation resulted in very large 
3 standard errors for many of the estimates. Only the relationships of structural lipids with 
4 dry mass and carbon with dry mass showed significantly different path coefficients 
5 among species. However, substantial non-significant differences were observed for all 
6 variables among species, even disregarding the smaller samples of U. subbijurcofa and P. 
7 americanus. The sign of the coefficient varied for at least one species for all variables, 
8 except for the relationship between DNA and gill arches, and those of protein, intestinal 
9 epithelial thickness and liver area on dry mass. 
10 
II 6.3.7 Species and ecalogical effects 
12 The original data were regressed in a general model relating the variables included 
13 in the path analysis and the residuals examined for species and ecological effects using a 
14 nested ANCOVA. This yielded sufficient data to investigate seven relationships with dry 
IS mass (storage lipids, structural lipids, ossification, gill arches, intestinal epithelial 
16 thickness, liver area, carbon) and two relationships with intermediate metabolite lipids 
17 (storage lipids. structural lipids) (Fig. 6.4, for details see Appendix 6.2). The two 
18 variables that exhibited detectable species effects in the path anal ysis(structurallipids 
19 and carbon with dry mass) also showed significant species effects when egg development 
20 location and larval development location were nested in the species effect. The 
21 re lationship between structural lipids and dry mass was also significantly affected by 
22 spawning season, with larvae produced in the summer having the greatest amounts of 
23 structural lipids. This difference appears to be largely driven by a single species(C. 
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I Jumpus). Carbon was not significantly affected by spawning season. In addi tion, this 
2 direct analysis of the data also dettttcd significant species effects 0 ntherelationshipsof 
3 storage lipids with intermediate metabolite lipids, structural lipids with intermediate 
4 metabolite lipids, as well as storage lipids. ossification, and liver area in relation to dry 
5 mass. 
eye/oP/crus /umplls, the only species developing in a demersal environment was 
7 different in seven of the nine relat ionships examined. Egg development location was only 
8 significant in the relationships among storage lipids. structural lipids and metabolic 
9 intennediate lipids. Spawning location, in addition to a significant effcct on structural 
10 lipids, also significantly affected the relat ionships for storage lipids with dry mass. 
11 ossi fi cation with dry mass, storage lipids with intermediate metabolite lipids and 
12 structural lipids with intermediate mctabolite lipids. Summer larvae had the greatest 
13 amounts of storage and structural lipidS relative to dry mass, while winter spawners had 
14 more pronounced ossification in relation to dry mass, as well as storage and structural 
15 lipids relative to metabolic in termediate lipids. The dry mass relationships wi th the 
16 number of gill arches and the thickness of intestinal cpithelial cells were unique in that no 
17 significant effects were detected in the nested ANCOVA modcls incorporating species 
18 and ecology. 
19 
20 6.4 Discussion 
21 Earlier multi-species modell ing studics (Fox 1991, Clarkc and Johnston 1999) and 
22 preceding chaptcrs in this thcsis consistcntly imply that species-independent modcls 
23 should be applicd with caution. Whcn all the species in this study were examined togcther 
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I the greatest influence on dry mass was protein content. Thisspecies-indcpendentresult is 
2 consistent with the species-independent re lationship between RNA: DNA (as an indicator 
3 of protein synthesis) and growth developed by Buckley and Dilman ( 1982). Dry mass in 
4 C. }lImplis and P. americamlS was significantly influenced only by protein, which has 
5 been shown to be related to survival and growth (Pangle et al. 2005, Buckley et al. 2008). 
6 In contrast to C. fumpllS and P. americanllS. organogenesis (liver area and intest inal 
7 epithelial thickness) demonstrated a morc important influence on changes in mass for G. 
8 morhllo, M. scorpills and U. slibbijllrcata. Measures of developmental progress also 
9 feature prominently in the species-independent model, with both liver area and intestinal 
10 epithelial thickness having a larger intluence on mass than expected,given their lack in 
II earlier models of larval development. This suggests that not on ly do the relationships 
12 between developmental var iables vary among species, but the relative importance of 
13 developmental processes (e.g. histological development) in the overall energy budget do 
14 as well. 
IS Although pairwise tests of the path coefficients displayed significant difTerences 
16 between species only in the case of the efTect of carbon and structural lipids on dry mass, 
17 visual examination of the data suggests that this may be an artefact of the conservat ive 
18 treatment of the error and imputation used in this analysis (discussed below). When the 
19 original data were examined, the re lationships between variables were species-speci fi c in 
20 the majority of variables measured, including the re lationships of storage lipids. structural 
21 lipids, ossification, liver area and carbon with body mass. Developmental investments 
22 such as gill arches, intcstinal epithelial th ickness, liver area and ossification directly 
23 reflect an increased complexity, while simultaneously allowing for more rapid growth 
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I through the functional effects they provide. Inclusion of developmental variables suggests 
2 that differential energetic allocation to ontogenetic development appears to explain some 
3 of the differences in growth previously observed among species. 
Despite differences among species, there are sti ll some inferences that can be 
5 derived from this mUlt i-species analysis. Protein was important not only in the species-
6 independent model, but a lso in the individual species modelsofC.lllmplisand P. 
7 fllI1ericlInus. Protein availability has been linkcd to growth and survival of larval fish 
8 (Pangle et al. 2005, Buckley et al. 2008), because it allows for the maintenance and repair 
9 of structure, and is a source of energy (Weber et al. 2003, Rosa and Nunes 2004). While 
10 not measured directly in this analysis, protein is included as a late nt variable influenced 
11 by nitrogen and RNA. RNA is functionally the foundation of protein synthesis 
12 (Clemmesen 1993, Bergeron 1997), while nitrogen is one of the major limiting 
13 components in marine ecosystems (Elser ct al. 1996). Nitrogen does not have a high 
14 explicit energetic value, so models based on energetics undervalue the limiting nature of 
IS nitrogen (Buckley and Dillman 1982). The exceptions to the undervaluing of nitrogen are 
16 nutrient limitation models (e.g. Kooijman 2000) and mass balance models (e.g. Buckley 
17 and Dillman 1982). Because of its direct influence on protein synthesis, nitrogen may be 
18 of greater importance to larval fish growth and development than is currently considered 
19 in energy-focused models. 
20 In addition to protein, histological measures of liver area and intestinal epithelial 
21 thickness also showed a significant influence on body size among species, although the 
22 magnitude of this effect varied. Liver area and intestinal epithelial thickness are important 
23 to digest ion in fish, enabling them to more efficiently process energy (BagJole et al. 1997, 
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Fishelson and Becker 200 I. Gisbert and Doroshov 2003). Because larval fish are 
2 developing new organs, the energy required is likely a greater fraction of their total 
3 energy usage than that required for the maintenance of organs in adult and juvenile fish. 
The influences of organogenesis on growth explored in this study are relatively large in 
5 some cases and demonstrate a more consistent pattern of significance and importance 
6 than the other variables examined, particularly in U. slibbifurcata and AI. sCQrpius. This is 
7 consistent with the information from Chapter 4, which suggested a greater interaction (or 
8 balance in terms of energy limitation) between developmental variables and more 
9 commonly used indices of conditions, such as biochemical composition. Although the 
10 inclusion of an increasing complexity or maturation term is not well represented in larval 
I I development models (Van der Meer 2(06), it is not novel. For example, X-rule dynamic 
12 energy budgets (Koojiman 2000) allemptto take into account energy partitioning within 
13 larvae between growth, maintenance and maturation. Unfortunately, the coefficient of 
14 energy partitioning (k) theoretically proposed in dynamic energy budgeting cannot be 
15 measured directly through traditional manipu lative experiments (Koojiman 2000), and 
16 th is strategy of modelling has remained limited (Van der Meer 2006), 
17 Histological and developmcnlal complexity variables are often overlooked in 
18 larval fish for many reasons: I) significant labour is required for accurate analysis; 2) 
19 these measures are resistant to au tomation; 3) limited information is available about the 
20 effects of histological measures on energy allocation and 4) histological indices of 
21 condition and other measures ofoomplexity are often reported qualilat ively (e.g. Govoni 
22 et al. 1986, 8aglolc et al. 1997, Gisbert and Doroshov 2003), rather than quantitatively, 
23 making them difficult to translate into numerical or energetic models. Despite this, 
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I organogenesis is something that represents a significant energy demand unique to larval 
2 fi sh because of the extensive changes that occur during this life stage. The exception to 
3 this is the development of sexual organs in juveniles and adults, which is rerognised as 
4 requiring significant energy allocation (Roff 1983). Development continuity and 
5 consistency in larval fish is potentially a source of variation in growth and survival that 
6 may be grossly overlooked. It represents an area of research and understanding that 
7 requires further examination to determine the possible differences observed among 
8 species and individuals. 
The strong signal in the model from the developmental variables raises questions 
10 about the normally cont inuous representation of larval fish growth. Organogenesis does 
II not proceed in a continuous fashion throughout the larval period, but is actually a series of 
12 ontogenetic events (e.g. Fuiman et al. 1998, J-Iemandez et al. 2001, Infante and Cahu 
13 2001). For example, the formation of gills normally occurs when metabolic demands 
14 exceed cutaneous respiration - before the larval period has completed, gi ll development is 
15 complete (Phillips 1999). While there may be continuing maintenance and size increase 
16 of the organs, it is possible that the initial investment in this type of structure represents a 
17 more significant proportion of the energy budget than the ongoing maintenance and 
18 growth of organs. However, it is difficult to isolate and identify energy allocation specific 
19 to organogenesis. In general terms energy requirements for the development of individual 
20 organs are more finite than increases in mass, occurring over finite periods of time that 
21 are likely shorter than the larval period. This places limitations on the more common 
22 models of energy allocation, which consider each element as more or less a continuous 
23 demand throughout much of the early life history. Al tematively, there could be a constant 
[ amount ofsurp[us energy beyond the metabolic requirement of the larvae, which is 
2 devoted sequentially to different one-time energy investments. The results from Chapter 4 
3 of this thesis, exploring potential tradooffs, suggest that there is unequal energy allocation 
4 among deve[opmental processes (such as ossification). rather than all processes 
5 proceeding at a reduced rate. Furthennore, organogenesis affects a larva's abil ity to grow 
6 and develop continuously - a ha[f-fonned swimb[adder is unlike[y to improve the ability 
7 of larvae to forage as much as a fully fonned swimbladder. Therefore, the benefit(s) 
8 accrued by developmental events may occur in a step-wise manner that can result in 
9 substantial departures from models based on the assumption of continuous processes. 
10 Because of the exploratory nature of the present study and the variability among 
[I individual larval fish (Pepin et at. 1999, Fuiman et al. 2005), the analyses were treated 
[2 with caution. I conserved the variabili ty contained within the data through the use of 
[3 mu[tiple imputation and the treatment of the larvae as independent observations wherever 
[4 possible. The result ofmu[tiple imputation and subsequent analyses is likely an 
15 overestimation of error rather than an underestimation. and there are correspondingly high 
16 uncertainty in the parameter estimates (e.g. Fig. 6.3). As discussed in Chapter 5, and also 
[7 by Pepin et al. (1999), there is infonnation contained within th is variability. The 
18 developmental variab[es(ossification progress. gill arch count, and intestina[epithelia[ 
19 thickness) regu[arly showed much less variability than the biochcmica[ variables (e.g. 
20 carbon, lipids, and protein) and this is reflC1;led in the variables that are found to be 
2[ significant in the path analysis. This likely reflC1;ts some of the limitations that 
22 developmental progress puts on growth, as discussed above and that are subject to greater 
23 measurement error. As increased variation makes it less likely for variables to exhibit 
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significanceffects, it only furthcr emphasises thc infiucnce that developmenta[variables 
2 may have on growth. and how that infiucncc differs betwecn species. 
As explanatory variables of diffcrences among species, ecological designations 
4 (egg development location, larval development location, and spawning season) were 
5 largely not successful. Much of the evidence for the effects of season and developmental 
6 location on growth has also been found in analyses of the patterns of lipid allocation in 
7 various species of fish (e.g. Conover 1992, Rainuzzo and Jorgensen 1992, Sargent 1995, 
8 Chapter 3). Briefly, larvae and eggs from demersal evironments as represented by the 
9 single species C. lumpus in this study, had higher lipid values than those developing in 
10 the water column, likely reflecting the grcater parcntal investment and lower mortality 
II risk often observed in demersal eggs and larvae (Smith 1995). Larvae spawned in the 
12 summer displayed the highest mass-specific lipid levels, coinciding with the highest 
13 amount of avai lable zooplankton prey (Conover 1992, Kattner et al. 2(07). Even whcre 
14 theeffeclsofecoiogywercsignificant in the bivariatc analyses, partitioningoflhe 
15 variance suggests that the differences among species were much greatcr than the effects 
16 of ecology on the relationships included in the path analysis. The exceptions were the 
17 effect of larva[ development location on the relationships of storage lipids with dry mass, 
18 structural lipids with dry mass, liver area with dry mass, and storage lipids with metabolic 
19 intcrmediate lipids. Although influences of ecological variables wcre limited in this 
20 analysis to lipids, lipids are valuable high encrgy compounds used for long-term energy 
2 I storage, as structural components and to fuel metabolic processes (Rainuzzo and 
22 Jorgensen 1992, Sargent [995, Wiegand 1996). Incrcased understanding oflipid 
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dynamics through ecological designations still contributed substantially to the 
2 undcrstandingoflarval fish developmental strategies. 
Previous chapters of this thesis have demonstrated through anal ysis of lipids and 
4 growth that the fish reared in this study were not only growing well, but were comparable 
5 to wild fish. The results of this exploratory study were consistent with the current 
6 undcrstandingofdriving forces (such as protein acquisition) on larval fish development. 
7 However, increasing developmental complexity appears to be an important contributing 
8 factor to the differences in development observed among the species studied here. The 
9 use of path analysis and multiple imputation allows some numcrica I exploration of the 
10 hypothesised increasing complexity te"" suggestcd by Koojiman (2000). In addition to 
II known biomass influcnces, addressing the energetic requirements of increasing 
12 complexity of organ development might improve the understanding and subsequent 
13 model development of larval fish growth and development. Fine scale assessment of the 
14 energy required for increasing complexity could further improve the support for the 
15 possibility that larval fish energetic needs may not be continuous. 
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6.5 Tables and fi gures 
~lic intermediate IiP~ 
• 
Storage lipids JNA] 
~ t ·~ 
Dry mass r~o_"''''--jN itrogen 
~ [Gillar~ 
Figure 6. 1 Path analysis. A lso included in the path analysis were error tenus for 
endogenous variables dry mass, carbon, RNA, nitrogen, DNA, gi ll arches, liver area. 
intestinal epithelial thickness and ossification. Rectangular boxes indicatc known 
variables, while the oval tenn is a latent variable. Single headed arrows indicate suspected 
causation, whi le double headed arrows indicate a suspcctcd corrclat ion. 
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Figure 6.2 Path coefficients from the model diagrammed in Figure 6.1. All species are 
analysed together. Error bars indicate jackknifed standard error corrected for multiple 
imputation. Stars indicate path coefficients signi fi cantly difTerent from zero. 
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Figure 6.4 (Continuation and description on following page.) 
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Figure 6.4 Average (± standard error, different colours = different srecics) of species 
values for egg development location, larval development location, and spawning season 
in the water column on storage lipid residuals, structural lipid residuals, ossification 
rcsiduals,gillarchresiduals, inlcstinalepilhelialthicknessresiduals,livcrarearesiduals, 
carbon residuals, storage lipid residuals (intenncdialc metabolite lipids), and structural 
lipid residuals (intermediate metabolite lipids). Residuals are a result from the species 
independent model regressing the var iable of interest on dry mass, except for storage 
lipids and structural lipids, where the variables were regressed on intermed iate metabolite 
lipids. GM = Gadus morhua, MS '" Myoxocepha/us scorpillS. CL = Cyclopterus IUn/pus. 
PA = Pseudopleuronectes americanus. US = Vivaria .wbbifurcara. MY = Ma{{otus 
\,i/{OSIIS. HP " HippoglosSU5 platessoides. LF = Limalldaferruginea and LA " Liparis 
atlamiclis. 
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AIl,,~ndi) 6.2 Efkct of ecological designations of egg de~elopment location.lal'\'al development location. 
and spl,""ing ~ason on original .law. The nested ANOV A was perf(M'med on the residuals from the 
general species-indcp"ndcnt model . Shown Dre sum ofsquar.-s, Fisher's F_Slatistic and p-value. Speci.-s 
degra'$offreedom - 8. "ff~ts significantatp<O.05~showninbold 
Ei\i\s(df - Q Season(df - Il 
Dry mass Ossification Effect 0.0.15 0.084.13.68 
N - 339 0.70 
SJl"<'ies 0.202.13.119 0. 193,15.651 
(nesledeff~t) <0.01 <0.0 ' 
GHlarchcs Effect 0,0 0.Q4 1.0.561 
N - 79 0.57 
Sptties 0.092,0.837 0.Q49,0.667 
(nestedeffcct) 0.48 0,52 
Storage 7.103. U34 33.858.3.656 
tlpids 0.22 O.OJ 
N - 2 11 Spttics 585.637. 18.068 454.565,16.362 
{nested effect) <0,0 ' <0.01 
Structural Effect 0.083,0.04 33.691,8.239 
lipids <0.01 
N - 137 Sptties 295.846,20.67 247.507,20. 175 
(nestedefTect) <0,0' 
0.38, 1.1 34 0.963,1.438 
epithelial 0.29 0.24 
thickness Speci~ 0.472.0.41 0.235,0.35 
N " 88 {nested effect) 0.11 
liverarra 1.318, 1.149 1.425,0.90-1 
N - 74 0.19 
Sptties 18.861.1.98 10.61 4,6.134 
(nestedefTect) <0 .0 1 
c_" Effect 1.)711, 1.749 1.136. 0 .169 
N - 372 0.19 
Spttks 18.861.1.98 6.161.1.392 
(nestedefTect) <0.0 ' 0.22 
Intermediate Storage Effect 107.63 11 8.331 173.746,14.795 
mctabolite lipids <0.0 ' 
lipids N - 191 Species 536.102,13.(14) 562.456,15.965 
(nested effect) <0.01 
Effect 84.628, 19.141 320.609,37.406 
lipids <0.0 ' <0.01 
N - 204 Sptties 639. 114,21.305 590.294,22.957 
(nested effect) <0.01 
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Chapter 7 General Conclusion 
In my dissertation I examined whether general multi-species, size-depcndent 
4 models could be used to accurately predict the development of larval fish based on their 
5 ecology and phylogeny. Each chapter addressed a specific topic (developing an 
6 interspecies morphometric of state, undeTSlanding patterns of variations in lipid 
7 composition, exam ining developmentaltradcoffs in larval fish , quantifying intrinsic 
8 selection, and building a general model of larval fish dcvelopment) to investigate general 
9 ontogcnctic devclopment in marine fish. The contribution of this thesis in its entirety to 
10 the field of marine fish ecology is in three general areas: I) the relcvance of body size to 
II larval fish ontogeny, 2) the potential ofa mUlti-species model oflarval fish development. 
12 and J) sources of larval fish mortality. 
Il 
14 7.1 Bodysilca nd larval fis h 
15 Body size is ecologically re levant for many animals, and particularly for larval 
16 fish undergoing their dramatic increase in sile from hatching to metamorphosis (Chapter 
17 I). Within this thesis, many ofthc analyses incorporated body size, and the relevance of 
18 body SilC to ontogeny was specifically addressed in Chapter 2. In doing so, two 
19 discussion areas arose: length V$ mass mctrics for interspecific analysis. and condition 
20 factors. 
21 There is a debate surrounding the use of length or mass in larval fish research. 
22 Although many researchers avoid the debate by reporting both length and mass (e.g. 
,., 
1 Conoveret al. 1997, Pepin and Penney 1997, Fuiman et al. 1998, Otterlei et al. 1999), 
2 biochemical analysts tcnd to report mass (e.g. Jaworski and Kamler 2002) while field 
3 biologists tend to report length (e.g. Voss et al. 2006). Length is easier to measure in 
4 field-caught specimens stored in preservatives, whereas the mass of a very small larva can 
5 be difficult to obtain and subject to error depending on which preservative is used (e.g. 
6 Pepin et al. 1998 and references therein). The findings from my analyses favoured the use 
7 of ma~ although to allow comparison among studies, reporting of both continues to be 
8 the most effcctive approach. 
Litt le research has been undertaken to specifically address which metric to use for 
10 interspecific comparison, with the notable exception being the work by Fuiman et al. 
II ( 1998). Fuiman et al. (1998) provided a relatively comprehensive analysis of interspccific 
12 metrics., which formed the basis of the body-size researeh in this thesis. I expanded upon 
13 thei r work by incorporating more morphometric elements, uti lising continuous measures 
14 of the internal state of the larvae and including a greater variety ofspccies. Results were 
15 inconclusive but body depth measured at the pectoral fin was the most versatile measure 
16 across all species. However, individual state variables (e.g. total lipids) were best 
17 described by different morphometries. Future researeh on interspecific comparisons 
18 therefore requires consideration of the variables of interest before the most accurate 
19 morphometric can be selccted. 
20 The positive performance of body depth at the pectoral fi n as a cross-spe1:ies 
21 indicator (described above) raises questions about the use condition factors based on 
22 external measurements as proxies for the physiological status of the animal (for reviews., 
23 sec Ferron and Leggett 1994, Shulman and Love 1999). In ichthyology and fisheries 
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ecology, body depth is often combined with another variable to describe the well -being of 
2 the fish . Although traditional condi tion factors are often dismissed as archaic because of 
3 the e.>:istence of more detailed information derived from analytical laboratory procedures, 
4 such as direct total lipid analysis, bioelectric impedance and microwave technology, this 
5 thesis suggests that morphological measurements of condition based on dilTereni elements 
6 of body size continue to offer substantive information about larval fish. Condition factors 
7 using morphometric methods do not require the amalgamation of samples, and this 
8 benefit recommends the continued invest igation into and usc of morphometric condition 
9 factors. 
10 
II 7.2 Ecology and phylogeny as frameworks for multi-species moods of larval fis h 
12 development 
13 Previous attempts to analyse larval fi sh development from a multi-species 
14 perspective have produced mixed findin gs, often where one species behaved as an outlier. 
15 For example, despite an overall positive relationship between carbon and nitrogen in this 
16 thesis, Pseudop/ellronectes americanlls exhibited a negative relat ionship. Marked 
17 dilTerences in ecological characteristics (e.g. Friedrich 1994, Hagen and Friedrich 2000, 
18 Kamler and Rakusa-Suszczewski 200 I, Dantagnan et al. 2007), or different evolutionary 
19 histories (e.g. Houde 1989, Pepin 1991 ) are often alluded to as explanations for species-
20 specific findin gs. Within this thesis, ecological or phylogenetic designations were 
21 examined explicitly to determine whether they contributed to similarities and dilTerences 
22 among species (e.g. Sargent and Gross 1987, Moyle and eech 1988). Phylogenetic 
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I analysis did not providesignifieant insight into the difTerent biochemical characteristies 
2 oflarval fish but ecological analysis proved somewhat more useful. 
Ecological designations included in this study were taken from common parlance 
4 about larval fish and formalised into designations of pelagic or demersal spawning 
5 location, development location, as well as the season of spawning. Using these broad 
6 categories to group larval fish resulted in similarities of larval development patterns in 
7 lipid allocation and in the number of developmental tradeofTs observed. However, when 
8 the energy allocation models were expanded in Chapter 6 to incorporate more variables, 
9 the ecological designations generally failed to categorise larval fish development. As 
10 such, ecological designations show limited promise, but further evaluation of other 
11 ecological criteria may show better results. 
12 
13 7.3 Sources of larval fis h mortality 
14 This thesis has provided valuable information to address the ongoing question of 
15 high mortality rates in larval fish. This has been done by highlighting the importance of 
16 variables that characterise developmental events during ontogeny (e.g. development 
17 progress variables, Chapters 4 and 6) and through the analysis of patterns of intrinsic 
18 selection (Chapter 5). 
19 With regard to the use of developmental progress variables, measures of 
20 ossification and organ development arc not normally included in energy allocation studies 
21 for a number of reasons (Van dCT Meer 2006), the most likely of which is the frequently 
22 qualitative nature oftheir assessment (e.g. Govoni et at 1986, Baglole et a!. 1997, Gisbert 
23 and Doroshov 2003). The field that studies this aspect of larval fish is often conceptually 
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I separate from the field that quantifies patterns o f energy allocation (Van der Meer 2(06). 
2 In my research, I integrated infonnation on developmental progression with quantitative 
3 indices of biochemical status, which led me to find an emergent pattern that suggested a 
4 tradeoff between changes in these two mctrics: developmental progression and growth. I 
5 interpreted this as an indication of competit ion for energy within a larva between 
6 increasing size and increasing complexity. Energetic tradeofTs are well understood in 
1 adults in tenns of the competing needs of reproduction and growth (Roff 1983), but have 
8 received litt le attention in the larval stage. The study of increasing complexity in larval 
9 fish could sign ificantly improve our understanding about what prevents certain larvae 
10 from succeeding. 
II Further, the consistent treatment of larvae as individual samplesth roughoutthis 
12 thesis has allowed the quantification of'intrinsic selection.' 'Intrinsic selection' (in the 
13 context of this thesis) refers \0 mortality arising from characteristics of the larvae 
14 themselves, independent of the external environment. My results indicate that some 
15 larvae are simply more likely to succeed than others, regardless of environment. Research 
16 to date has focused on growth rate as the primary detenninant of intrinsic selection (e.g. 
11 Erzini 1994, Benoit and Pepin 1999); this thesis supports this view, but also expands it to 
18 other variables such as lipid accumulat ion. 
19 
20 1.4 Concl usions and (uturedireelions 
21 The exami nation of larva l fish development from a mUlti-species perspective has 
22 allowed an evaluation ofa variety ofexis\ing organisational frameworks. My findings 
23 support the continuing use of condition factors and the evaluation of larvae from an 
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individual perspcctive to funher understand intrinsic sources of loss. Perhaps the largest 
2 contribution to the understanding of how larval fish develop, and why species differ from 
] each other. comes from evidence of the competing energetic demands between 
4 developmental progress, representing increased complexity, and those associated with 
5 increases in body mass during the early life history offish (see Chapters 4 and 6). 
The future direction from this thesis points to the need for more comprehensive 
7 analyses of the scale (e.g. individual. population, species, and ecological group) at which 
8 larval fish are similar and where they diverge. For example. do larvae of different 
9 populations offish within the same species share the same patterns? Another aspect of 
10 scale is the question of at which point in development the larvae begin to diverge in 
I I energy allocation strategies? Finally, a paradigm shift for many larval fish biologists is 
12 required by including terms of increasing complexity, such as organogenesis, in larval 
I] development modelling, as it requires understanding not only what the energetic 
14 requirements are, but the how they change as ontogeny progresses. 
15 
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